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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Monday, 11th September, 1933.

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at i1leven of the Clock,
:Mr. President (The llollourable Sir Shamnukham Chetty) in the Chair.
QU.E8'l'IONS AND ANSWERS.
P&ocdlDiNQS

OF THE

SUB-COM:'IlT'ltt OF THi!I WOli.LD EOONO)IfIC
SaJP1i1R6 8uJJt!mna

~CB' Mli!tPANG WPl'H

762. *Mr. K. C. Reogy: (a) Will Government be pleased to state if
they have l"eeeived a copy of the official report of the proceedings of the
Sub-Committee of the W orld ~con()wic C'onfprence dealing with shipping
subsidies, and if so, will Govt'rnmcnt b€ p]ea~ed to place a copy of the same
on the table ?
(.b) Wia Government be plused to state if their delegates to the
World Economic Conferenee took part in the prOceediBgs' of the Sub·
Committee dealing with shipping sul.:JsiJies, :md if so, will Government be
pleased to state what were the views expressed by them on that questiOn T
(c) Will Government be pleased to state if they have been asked by
the Secretary of State to submit. their vi~ws on the question of shipping
subsidies, and if so, are GoverllUlent prepared to lay on the table a copy of
the despatCJh they have forwarded on this subject Y
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: (a) Yes. A eopy of the Reports of the Monetary and Economic Conference has been placed in
t.fte .Ltbr~y of tb.e Indian Legislature.
(b) and (c). The reply to tM ftm part of each of these questions
is in the negative, and the second does not arise.
Mr. It tJ. Ifeogy : Do I take it that tM Government of India did
110t I!'iVt· all~· iURtrU:eiiOlis to theiT dele(tiltcs' in this matter?
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : N'o, Sir. They dUI not.
i&. Ie. NeorY: Why not. Sir?
'1'lle BollOUra.ble Sir Joseph Bhore : Because they were not directly
eOl1cerned with the matter.
Irr. kldhancl: NaVilrai: M'ay I know, how they 'vere not concerned
with the matter Y
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : I leave my ROMurable friend
to ('x('reisehis own illtelligen('e in the matter.
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : T want better intelligence from the IIoMurahle Member.
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : I have too !!1"ea~ a respc('t for my
1rono\ll·ahle friend'R intellif?l·nce.

d:
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PURCHASE OF SHARES BY GOVEBNMENT SERVANTS IN JOINT SroCK
COMPANlEl::l.

763. *Mr. B. R. Purl: (a) Will Government he pleased to state If it
. is a fact that. a Goyernment servant cannot take any active part or be a
partner in a private firm, but he can purchase shares in a joint stock
concern Y
(b) Is it a fact that a Government servant <!annot be a proprietor,
partner or editor of a newspaper Y
(c) Will Goyernment please state if he can purchase shares in a joint
stock company owning a printing press which may also be publishing or
owning a newspaper in the same manner as he can purchase shares in other
joint stock concerns Y
The Honourable Sir Harry Haig: (0) Under rule 15 of the Government. Servants' Conduct Rules (a copy of which is in the Library) a GovernmElnt servant may not, without the previous sanction of the Local Government, engage in any t.rade or undertake any employment, other
than his public duties. Under rule 12 of the same Rules a Government
servant may not make any investment (other than an investment in
immoveable property permitted by· rule 10 of the same Rules) which
gives him such private interest in matters with which his public duties
arc connected as would be likely, in the opinion of the Local Government, to embarrass or influence him in the discharge of his duties.
(b) It is laid down in rule 18 of the Government Servants' Conduct Rules that a Government servant may not, without the previous
sanction of the Local Government, become the proprietor in whole or
in part, or conduct or participate in the editing or management of any
newspaper or other periodical publications.
(c) I would refer the Honourable Member to my answers to (a) and
( b) of his question.
INCOME-TAX ASSESSED ON THL INCOYE OF RAl BAHADUR BANABSI DAS OP
AltiBALA.

764. *Sardar Barbans Singh Brar: (a) Will Government be pleased
'&\a~ 'tb.~ a1n.()"Ull.'t ()i meome-tax assessed eaeh year on the income
()\. 1\30\ "Ban.aO.u:r "B8Jl8.m. Das, Rais, Banker and Mill-owner of Ambala,
during the last fifteen years ,
, (b) Are Government aware that one Kartar Singh, son of Khazan
Singh, has submitted a memorial, dated the 5th June, 1933, to His i:xccllency the Governor of the Punjab, making serious allegations against
the Rlii Bahadur and the Inoome-tnx Department regarding the Rai
Bahadllr ~ sllCeeSl{/lllly elTading the income-tax 8sses~ment during the past
tifteen years. aIthou~h h€' hp.s been enjoying enormous profits from his
",ariou!; concerns during the said perio/l (pal·agraph 9 of the said memorial
deal., "W!th the subject in question) f
(c) If not, are aovernment preparec1 to take early steps 1.0 secure a
oopy of the said memoriRl 811(1 tai;:e 6uit~lb)e actioll in the matter?
(d) If the aforesliid mE\morial has already come to the notice of Government, will they be pleased to state what steps they have already taken.
Dr the:" mopose to take, regarding the said matter'

\()

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

1.253

( e) Are Government prepared to make an immediate enquiry into
this matter ,

(fl If so, do Government propose to entrust this enquiry to a Bench
consist.ing of two Jlldicial officer~ne European and one Indian-in view
of th~ seriom; allegations of cheating against the Rai Bahadul' aud of
corruption against the Incom~tax Department Y
The Honourable l!Iir George Schuster: (a) I am debarred by the
provisions of section 54 of the Indian Income-tax Act from disclosing
an~' particulars relating to an assessment proceerling.
(b) Yes.

( c) Does not arise.
t d j aud (r). The Commissicner of Income-tax is making enquiries.
(f) No.
STA.TUS OF TEACH1:RS OF 'IHE E.'-ST bmJA.l. RAILWAY INDIAN SCHOOLS.

765. *Pandit 8&tyencira Bath Sen: (a) Are Government aware
that in replies to question No. 296, parts (b), (c) and (d), dated St.b
February, 1933, and to qur.-stion No. 319, parts (b). (c) and (d), dpted 9th
lj1ebruary, 1933, affirming the correctneal of the statements of Sir George
Rainy on 25th February, 1928, that •• the schools of the two of the biggest
CompaJly-managed Railways have come under the direct co-ntrol of the
state", and on 21st February, 1929, I I that the schools are under Oftr
c01ltrol "; Rnd on 12th September, 1929 ,. that the schools are the
property of the East Indian Railway, a:ud the East Indian Railway belongs
to Government and I do not think there can be any doUbt that they are
Govemme1lt schools in that sense" and in the reply to question No. 31 in
the United Provinces Legislative Council on 19th February, 1932, stating
t.hat the East Indian Railway High School, Tundla" belongs to the
Central Government ", Government have rooognised that the East Indian
Railway Indian Schools including the ~al;t Indian Railway Oakgrove
School for Anglo-Indian!: are I I (}()vernment Schools" ,
(b) If so, will Government please state (i) whether these schools are
actuany so treated ill the dRY to day administration as well' If not,
why not'
(c) Will Government please state jf these schools are classified as
Government schools in all Government returns f If not, why not f
(d) Are the committees attached to these schools advisory like those
a1taehed to provincial Government schoo1s, and having the same powers f
If not, why not'
(e) Do the committees, attached to the East lndiall Railwa-y lndia.u
Schools possess full "propri~tory powers"
like t,hose atta.ebed
til privately-owned
but ffilvernment-aided
BChools' If so, why
have powerR to disbur!'\t' Governmpnt funds been vest.ed in these bodies ,
(I) Are Govermni>nt aware that. paragrllph 10 of the rules and regulations for the managemt:nt of the Eas1 Indian Railway Schools lavs
down: " 'l'he teaching staff of the school shall he subordinate to the ('O~
mittee tbrough the Honorarv S~cr~tary, aml all prollosals for changes in
L265LA~
.
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Nte staff or t~eir salarif"& ~all bt. recorded ~ the Minutes of Proceedi~s,
for confirmatlOn or otherWIse, by tht> Superllltendent.. All actual engagements, discharges or dismissals shall be made by the committee through the
lflinorary Secretary"? If 80, will Government please state if there is any,
school belonging to the Local or Central Government, or any other branch
of any Railwai.Y or Government ~rvi('e, in whieh such powers over tful
destinies of Government lIervant:. have beell vested in committees of this

type T

(g) Are Government prepared to take immediate steps to insure to
the teachers of East Indian Railway Schools grea.ter security of service'
:Mr. P B. Bau: (a) to (f). I would invite the Honourable Member's
attention to the replies given to his previous question No. 2"l'4 aDd to
Mr. A. Das's question No. 604 on the same subject duriag this Session.
(g) The Government are not aware that t.he teachers of the Ellst
Indian Hailwa~' are suffering under an~' grievance in respect of securit~r
of service.

Pandit Batyendra Hath Sen : May I know who is the Chairman of
these school committees T
iti.. ~.... :R&u : There are various school committees and I do riot
thiuk the're is one Chairman for all of them.

hDdJI 8atyadn .aWl . . ~ Is it not II fact that lIaese BdI...,l eommittees are- !,reneraUy misImt~d t
lItt. i. E. Bau : I have no infornnition to tltat eff'e'ct.
Pandit .ty~ Hath Se!t: Is it not a: fact that the railway school
at Tundla has been informed by the Agent about the mismanagement
of th~ committee and that the school has been threatened with abolitioB:
if it is not ma·ft.'a~ in a proper way ,
• . P. It. Ban : I h~ve no knowledge about it, but if tbe H6nourab~ M.emt;er will pnt a· qb:estinn, I wilt obtain inforrt:tfttion.
GoVF.RNING BODIES OF THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY SCHOOLS *»R bmrANS.

766'. *p...ut ~ J1atll. Sea: (a) Will Government please lay
on the table of this House a statement showing the names and desig~a.tions,
with salaries, of the members of the governing bodies of aU the East Indi'an
RailwaY Schools for Indians ,
(b) Will Governnllmt. please la~r on the table of this House a statement
shoWing the names of tll!" ex~utiye officers, honorary secretaries and
mariagers of the varlous Enst Indian Ranway Indian schools, and tbeil'
official designations together with their rates of pay, and also showing- what
~ers thf"Y enjoy in t.beir own departments with regard to the appointDJi'!ftots, control and punishments, including dismisSllI. discharge, etc., ~f
their own subordinates D.:td their powers and dnties in their respeetive
s(:ho~k OVPI' the teflCM1'S Rnd the headmasters T
(r) Is it 8; fact that the governing bodies of the lilll.st Indian Railway
Indian ~chools contain a number of low-paid. lower snhordinates, such Il!l
clerlts, til'ket-col1ectors. guards, etc., etc .. who lire far inferior hI education,
"'tatUI!. payor position' to the teachers and hl'fldmasters 'or the ~ast Indian
Raihvay Indian high schools whose destinies they control and ..govern ,

U SQ, why is such an arra~ement permitted f Are Government aware of
such an arrangement existing in any Government school run by Local
Governments ,
(d) Do Government propose to bring the administration of the ilast
Indian Railway Indian schools and the powers and positions of the CQmmitree::; attached to them into line with the administration of the CODlmittees attached to the Provincial Government schools T
Mr. P. B.. Rau: (a) and (b). Government do not consider Ul.t
any public purpose would be served by the collection of this detailed
information.
(c) Under the rules ann regulations for the ma~ag~ment of the
lIast Indian Railway schools the members consist of the principal reside.qt
servants of the Railway who lnay be willing to serve and such oth~r
residents in the neighbourhood as it may be desirable to have thereon
and who may be willing to take an interest in the working of the school.
(d) Government do not consider that it is necessary to follow the
Provincial Government strictly in the detaiied rules for the administration of Railway schools.
•
PR.4i~ ~~~_ lflltJll$eJl: Will Gove~t aona~ ij:J.e desirability of improving the position of these school committees IUld
conferring greater power on the headmasters of the schools with a view
to effecting better control and discipline in the schools'
Mr. P. B.. ~u: If my Honourable frielld has any suggestions to
make, I will consider them .
.... ,M. I.uwood alb-M : Is it not a fact that the Superintendents
are ~denta of :these :managiDg committees ,
Mr. P. B.. Ran : I do not know. But if my Honourable friend wants
Udomnatdon, :1 '&hall get it '101' JUm.
~r. A~ .&alatJ : ¥a8 I ~ .w.G.ether ,it is the ppliey of ~
Government to aboll~h these schools altogether gradually ,
:tIr. P. J. :IBI1 : It is ~~t ~,..ple, I _ .th4Ud. We tritd to ~ake
t4e Provin~W Q-Q.vern~~ take these sohoo~ over, but there were did&,~~ in -th.e ,,,~.

•

PIWPOSED TRANSFER OF THE SSA'l' OF THE HIGH COURT J'ROlI A.,II,4;BAB~
1'0 LTTCKNOW.

7€t7 .•JtIr ..... _

:~e G.ovel'llJDRnt awue .hat the intention of 11M
,Qp.vanment i6 to transfer the seat of th~ High Court
from Allahabad to Lucknow Y Ha'\'e Government received any co~uni
glltion on the subject' 11 so, will they please lay a copy of it on th.
table of this House'
,
. • BODOUrable ... Barr,- Bair : Governmt'nt are not aware of any
such intention and have received no communication or. the subject.
Unit~ P~v~es.

THBOTJGH BOGIES BETWEEN CERTAIN STATIQNS•

•
768. •r. II. Maswood .AJuaad:

(G) Will GOTemment be pleased to
Rtate w.hether Rny ~rRt and ~econd class ~o~de is attached to the tr",ms
tile capItal of the Bihar ProvInce for Delhi, Kalka, Lahore. or Tlehrll Dun T

8!"
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(b) Will Government hI! pleased to b-tat.e from which ,stations through
bogies go to (i) Delhi; (ii) Kali,a ; (iii) Lahore j and (iv) Dehra Dun'
Mr. P. R. Ran : (a) Not at present, but as I informed the H01;lse the
other day it is proposed from the 1st October to attach such a carrIage to
run between Patna and Kalka "ia Allahabad in summer and to Lahore
in winter.
('b) The information is contained in the time tables of the Railways
eoncerned.
.
RUNNING OF MAIL TRAINS THROUGH PATNA.

769. Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: Is it a fact that there is a proposal
that no mail train should pass via the main line touching the capital of
the Bihar province on the East Indian Railway ,
Mr. P. R. Ran : No.
Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: :May I know which mail train will pass
through Patna ,
:Mr. P. R. Rau : 5 Up.
Mr. M. ltIaswood Ahmad : I belieye a· bogie will be attached to that
fOl' Delhi'
:Mr. P. R. Rau : Yes, Sir.
RUNNING Ol!' A THROUGH

BOGIE

DKTWJ-~EN TWO STATIONS.

770. *:Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad : Will Government· be pleased to
what is the ·number of passengers which in their opinion justifies the
running· of a through bogip between two stations Y
Mr. P. R. bu : Government are not prepared to express an opinion.
It d'=lpends on varying factors, such as the seating capacity of the carria~es in general use, the fluctuating nature or otherwise of the traffic
and so on.
Mr. M. llaswood Ahmad: Will Government please state the factors
which affect these' I find, in reply to several of my questions, the
Honourable Member says that the number of the travelling public docs
not warrant the running of trains tlr atlaching bogies. I want to know
all the factors.

stat~

Mr. P. R. Rau : I have already said that the decision of this question
depends upon varying factors such as the seating capacity of the carriages, the fluctuating nature of the traffic or otherwise, and so on.

,. :Mr. M.. Maswood Ahmad: Are Government prepared to state all the
factors which are concerned f
:Mr. P. R. Rau : I am afraid it is not possible for me to give an
exhaustive reply to this question.
....
.
Mr. LaJ.chand Navalrai : May I know if there is any rule laid down
that a train will be MIn if there are so many passengers and a bogie
will be run if there are 80 many passengers ,

-.

JIr. p . R.:Rau : Ther.e is no sueh rul",.

r ..

:1.

QUl!:STIONS AND
DEATH OF ONE

H.

ANSWEl~:-;.
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BAGCm, A DETENU IN THE DEOLI DETENTION CAMP.

771. *Mr. M. MaswoQd Ahmad : let) 11:1 it a faet that Mr. H. Bagchi
of Hajshahi Di<;trict, a detenu. in Dcoli Detentiun J ail died on the 22nd
Angust, 1933 ?
(b) wm Government be pleased to state the cause of the death of the
detenu T
.
(c) wm Government plew;e sUtte the conditions on whieh Mr. Krishna
Gopal got. the pernlissioll to cremate the body ,
Mr. T. Sloan: (a) and (,b). The detenu died on the 21st August of
pn"'Umonia following an operation for appendicitis.
«(') Messrs. Krishna: Gopal Gurg and S. L. Gupta of Ajmer were permitted to cremate the body on the understanding that it would not be
taken in procession.
Mr. II. Maswood Ahmad : Will Government be pleased to 'Jay why
thf'se restr~ctions were imposed for taking the dead body T
Mr. T. Sloan : I think the reasons for imposing these conditiollS are
obvious.
Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: What lare those obvious reasollH ,
Mr. T. Sloan: Because the Commissioner did not wish to have a
demonstration· made.
Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: Are Government aware that even the
Generals of enemies are resJlected after their death ,
Mr. T. Sloan: I do not think the Government consider this gentieman as an enemy.
Mr. II. Maswood Ahmad: Do Government consider these
nationalists, who ·have been detained without anv charge and without
IIny trial, as· worse than the Generals of enemies f
Mr. T. Sloan: No, Sir.
FAILURE OF \VAT,.;R SUPPLY AT 'fRE KURUKSHETRA STA'l'ION AlI"l'BB THE
SOL.\R ECLn'SE.

77~. "'Mr. II. Maswood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that the Railway
water supply failed at l{urnl~hetra st.ation immediately aiter the 9Ola1'
"lipse, whi(',h dislocated the train traffic for some hours ,
(b) Are Government aWlire thilt passengers suffered considerable inconvenience as no water could be obtained ,
(c) Is it. a fact that several women and children collapsed due to
lca1-cityof water'
(d) What action do Go"ernment propose to take to avoid a recurrenee of Su('h trouble in future'
Mr. ·P. Jr.. B.a.u : Government are aware that eertain allegations to
tbi~ effect appeared in certain papers. Enquiries were immediately institl.lte<4 dd it was found that these were based Oft inaccurate information.
They were, I understand, contradicted later, the actual facts are that at
about 19-15 hours it was found that the water level in the high .sernt-.
tank had fall"en to nine inches owing to the waste of water which was theD
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t~ipg p~ p.p.e to taIlS not bejng ~losecl a~ter use, and it was therefore
tht'll decided in order to refill the hIgh servIce tank to shut off the water
to the .ill ela pa~nger area unt.il 20 ~ours, wp.en ~he supply W$3 re-opened.
~ot a single ordmary or Special tl'8ID w~s detamed due to laek .~f wa~
and actually during the period in which it was alleged that no tr~llls were
&1;llc t() leave, five ordinary passenger and 16 Mela Spec~1l1s left
KU"!'l.lkshetra. Had any such serious shortage of water QCcurred, as was
alleO'ed it would not ha"ve been possible to have run 49 M ela Specials in the
:first 24 hours which is a higher figure than that obtained in 1928 on the
last occasion of the Solar Eclipse at Kurukshetra.
1Ir. Lalchand XavaJrai : May' I know if there was some defect in the
tank for which the water went down ,
Mr. P. R. Rau : I have been informed that the water level in the
high service tank fell to 9 inches owing to the waste of water which was
then taking place by taps being kept open.
Mr. Lalc;hJw,,,- ~aV&lrai: May I know what was the arrangement to
~ec that taps were not interfered with like that T
Mr. P. R. Rau: It is not possible to detail a railway servant to ('lOBe
t~PI! after use by every passenger.
~. LMc~~ N~raJrai: WI!-S there no superintendence over the
wllter that was allowed to be used T

¥r. P .•. )kg. : In 11 ll1rge erowd such as we find Itt a Mehlt it is
?bviously impossi\tle to /See that !lvery pa.~eJlger who ~e/S th~ 141' tu1ll'l
It off after use and it must be left to the good. sense of tbe p8.Sljengers
eoncerned.
to

Mr. ~rd ~~'f~ : May I ~ow how mapy pipes were there

~e tap~u 1

IIr.P. R.. "Jt.au :

0:' that question.

Fe,~

-w.y

:a:on~~lefriend will

aive

JU ilotMe

Mr. . . M'aswood Ahmad : Did anyone collapse ,
. . .... P . . . . . . :To the best of myimormation, there was
mCldent.

DO

welt

P4r~ If:W': T-Q 1m I~ql4W B~~CJl Qf' TIq!: ~ lN~nTl:l~

773. *Mr. M.

t~fl ~ ~r~nch

IIuwoo( Abma4 : Do Government pay
of i4~ ~ Institute ,

allY amollBt ..

Mr. G. I. Bajpa.i.: No, Sir.

REPRD!!ENTATION OP' THE GOVERNKEN'l' OF INDIA AT

W~T Cp),iF!B.~C!=.

THE

IlJu.BNfl_..w..
.
..

774. *Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: (a) Will Government be pleased to
or nQi; they we~e l't'P.ftl86~at ~., InWna$io~ Wheat

~~ w~ud~~
Cmlierelle~ ,

(~) Will &ove~eRt. be l»l~ t.o &tate .,mether they are .wan
of the cxtt'~t ~ wh~eh the agreement on the subject if an v
ill- afl~
'.!adia'
."
"
•
OJ, w..
~
. ~~
.

QUESTIONS AND

AN8~R8.

~. G. 8. Bajp!li: (a) India did not take part in the reCfmi, confcrence between the four principal wheat exporting countries vi" in their
subNequent negotiations with European wheat importing countries.
(b) India is not a par!y to the agreement to restrict production
which is reported to have been arrived at between the Unitt~d States,
CIlPIlQa, 4~strali.a a.nd the Argentine. It is not yet possible to predict
the eifect of this a.~reernent on India.
. ,.•. IIaiw.ood.Abm a4 : Have Government examined the question
whether this agreement will affect India or not ,
JJ.r. G, 8. ~jpi : Yes, Sir ; and their own present conclusion is
tba.t it will not ·affect
at all.

bmu..

lJER,lll.MJiWa' OF AN iNGIQ: AND SOME BOGIES NJilAB CHINIO'l', NORTH

W Ji'a'l'QtN

RAILWAY.

775. :!inlJ'. •• llasw~ Abmad: Will Government be pleased to
etJte the full faat.t of the dAil'ailment of an &ngine and some bogies, on
account of the Chiniot landslide which took place on Tuesday, the 22nd
August, 1933 T
Mr.

P. R. Ran: The report received from the. North Western Rail-

that as a result of a landslide the engine and two loading
vehicles of No. 138 Down Passenger train got derailed on the 23rd
August, 1933, in the cutting between Kot Amir Shah and Chiniot stations
'lD the Sargodha-Lyallpur Section of 1ihe North Western Railway.
'1'hl~re were no casualties. The train service was resumed on the 30th
August.
W{lY $OWS

w_

VAOANOPilil IN THE GAUlt'fED RANK IN THE RAILWAY SmVICBS.

116.....1'tb'. . . . .
.t.hmati : (a) Is it a fact that foUl' vacancieil
in the gazetted rank in the 'RaIlway Services ha!Ve occurred ?
.
(b) Is it a fact tlllJ.t GOVCl'I!UIP-lJt W~I1t tp recl1lit three EUTQpeal\S anp.
one MntlrllBi for the four vacanCies Inentioned in part (a) ,
(c) Is it a fact that Government. have requested the Secretary of State
t-o 8f.nd three EuropelIDs for the '"lIcancies ,
(d) Will Guvernment be pleased to state w~ QAAJiQtIfllP1Wl _J:iD

BOt. ayailnble in India'

. .

.

.
(e) WUl GQvl!~ment ~e plt"Jl.:!ed tp state the qualificawms r.equireQ for
dlese Rppojiltments 't .

IIr.P. R. ~n: My Honuurable f.!iend h~s sil.lce lniol'U1e.~l Ine that
if; rt)~..ring to 8tate-~anagedRailwaY8. I am not aware uf any
p1'Opoaal to P8cruit thl'ee Europeans and une Madrasi t~ the Superior
Railway Services as stated by the Honourable Member .
h1!

• . . . >. . . . .~ . . . . . : Was there any
vaeaney u~ the Burma
Radways T It 80., dId the Agent request the, Railway Board to. send one
IfU.MI fQ~ t6e ·PWlt of an. ,Engineer ,
.

~•.~ :~: ~ :, I th~n~. th~ wa,s avacap.cy in the E1ectric~

~~i'lpl~t uf· t'!ie' ~~~.~a ~llway8 ~nd steps ,are beiJIg taken to re~ru.it
.ruT Dle ...canq r~ "!~la.

. .,
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Mr. M. ltIaswood Ahmad: Is that the gentleman who is mentioned
ill this question Y

Mr. P. R. Rau: I am not aware that anybody is mentioned in this
question.
-,
lWIr. III Kaswood Ahmad: Has any letter been issued by the Railway
Board to the High Commissioner in England for recruiting three Europt"ans either for State-managed or for Company-managed Railways Y

Mr. P. R. Rau: I cannot say abont Company-managed Railways
until my Honourable friend tells me what Company-managed Railway
he is referring to and what department he refers to. As regards Statemanaged Railways, I have already said that there is no proposal to
recruit three Europeans and one Madrasi, and no such letter has issued
from the Railway Board to the High Commissioner.
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : May I know whethe.r officeril in It CompanyIll/waged Railway are recruited by the Directors of the Company or by
the Railway Board T
Mr. P. R. Rau : By the Directors, Sir.
y

FIXATION OF TilE D'\TE A~.D l'e,iE FOR DIFI'"EREX"f STANDING COMMI'rI'EES.

777. "'Mr. )I. Maswood .Ahmad : Do Government propose to fix the
date and time for meetings of different Standing Committ~es in consultation with the Secretary of tht" Legislative Assembly ?
ThE' Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : There is already a stall ding
in;,;tl"Uction that Departments should consult the Secretary, Legislative
A<;sembi~', as far as possible, before fixing the times for meetings (If
Committees of ,,-hirh Members of the Legislature are membel's.

Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: Is it a fact that there wa<; It meeting of
the Standing Finance Committee for Railways in the end_ of 'August and
that there was another meeting of the Standing Committee on Hedjaz
(In the same day T
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : I think my Hono}
'''\ friend
is right in his suggestion.
tTJ-r.....
,
Mr.•. llaswood Ahmad: Was any representation made to the
Leader of the House in this connection that it is impossi.hlc for common
members to attend both these Committees'
The Honourable air Joseph Bhore : I think my Honoul'ftble friend
did RUg~est to me that it was impossible for him to attend both at the
same time.
Mr. M. llaswood Ahmad : Is it a fact that after this suggestion,
the interval between the two meetings was only reduced'
The 'Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I am sorry if my Honourable
friend was put to !\ny inconvenience .in this matter, but he- will realise
that the fau~t did not rest with my Department.' The actnal ohange
of time was made by another Department, but :we shall ti.-. ,OUt! best .tp
tlee in future that the standing instructions are observed.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
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Mr. S. O. Mitra : Will Government also see that these committees
are not called before 11 A.M. which suit only those who are accustom'3Ci
to European style of living; the time should suit also those who are used
to lndian style of living and have their own hours of taking foo.1 at
10 or 10-30 A.M. T
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhor"': My Honourable friend must
realise that in a crowded session like this, it is essential t,) make use of
every po:.;sible moment that we can get.

Mr. S. O. Mitra: Then why is no meeting held at I·ao P.M. or nn
Sundays, ~imply because it is inconvenient to official Members T

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhor~ : My reeollection is that on one
ON!h"jon when a meeting of the Railway Standing Finance Committee
wa'_; calif'cl on a Sunday, there was a general protest in this Hous('.
Mr. M. Maswood. Abmad : 1\Iay I know if it is a fact that in the
Standing Committee meeting of that day, there was not ~ single item on;
'tl.e agenda which could not be postponed for a day'
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : I am afraid I do not know -the
agenda of the Raj Committee meeting of that day.

Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya: Is it possible to discourage a Member
of this House being on too many Standing Committees ,
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: The" remedy is :n the hands of
Honourable Members themselves.
Dr. Ziaucidin Abmad: May I suggest that the information about
Illltices of Committee meetings may be sent to the Secl."etariat of the
.Assembly when they may be in a position to point out in time, if the
tiJlles fh.f'd for two or more meetings clashed'
•
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I have alreadJ' said that we
hope that arrangements will be made to see that this standing instruetion
i~ more closely observed in future.

S{,F1oOT.Bmr,DING:;:: ox

'HIE RJDOE AT NEW DELHJ.

778. *Pandit- Satyendra Nath Sen: (a) Will Government -please
state what is tht total expenditure incurreu on the schOOl buildings on the

Ridge at New Delhi ,
.

(b) Whllt are the schools that haye btl~n located in the above build.

m~t

(c) Whitt iF. the number of students aud teachers in those schools ,

. (d)" TIas any proviRion belm made for the reSidential accommod~tion
of the tE'!achers' If not; do Go,"ernrnent propose to takE' up the questionof the residential accommoclntion of thf'se teachers in the building programm~
thl't" hfl,S
been sanctioned "1'~cent1y
, ...
II \
,.
.

Mr. G.S. IJa.jpai: (a) Re. 4,53,532. .

(b) and. (c). A statement gi~g the informati!ln'~sked for by th~
Honourable Merriber'iS laid or(th~. t.bIe;~-·- ".' :. , .-

[11TH SEPf. 1933.
(.d) Proywon is being made

tea.chers.

for the residential accommodation of

Statement gilling Ute names of aM the number of teachers and students in the Sdwot~
located on the Ridge. New DelAi.

-----

- - --Students .

No.

.No. ()f
teachers.·

N6II18 of the school.

During

During
Winter.

21

407

500

12

262

262

.$t

:ua

56{)

2

22

80

SUIII8ler.

I

MUDieipal Boys High School

2 _ Bengali Boys High School

..

a

JlwaicipiN JIqys~ SoAool

4

Madr8ll8i Primary School

..

..
..

..

..

·NOTB.-80me temporary staff is engaged to cope with the increaae of boys in winter.
NOMINATION OF M};MBERS

O}o'

THE ~r:W DELHI MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE.

.

7-79. ""~ 4IaQeD,dn. ~t) ~: (~) WiUGo~enunent pl~....e
statec;the ~cr ~a .\ll~ ns.une& pi tl:.e JW!DJ.pers of the Ne-,v Delhi l{~n!
cipal Committee T lVhat is t~ pr4J..Qpl.e on which the nominations have
been made T
(b) WiJ1 QQv~rn~~Jlt p'J~~se st~te ~e llum:ber ,?f 'Ben~a1i resj(}enf:s in
Newbelhi and state why no nominations were ma4e fromtliat cOlJlmuDltyf
- (c) Is it a fact that a VeTy large number of the official non-migratory
population of tD., nou:0g8zottecl rw exists at New Pelhi, 1:£ so, why hu
no nomination been made from among this class of officials T
(d) 119 it a fpct that representation has been anotted 1<0 the Imperial
8eeretariat Association (mi!!1"ator),), but that represen1:4tion of the l~~
Civil Acconnts ASlSoeiation was refused' If so, why ,
(e) Are Government considering the des.irability of remodelling the
Muuicipality EO as to allow representation of the various provincial eom·
munit~ livjng in New ~lhi ,
~. G. J. B.jpU: (a) I lay on the table a staten),ent which gives the
.information asked for in the first part of the Honoo~able Member's
qnestion. Nominations are made with regard t.o two principles, viz.,
the 8afe~arding of the interests of Government which hits the l~.at
ahare of any rate-payer in New Delhi and, consistently with this, to
provide It non-official element whieh can speak tor :non-~~ialinteY(,8t.8.
(b) The total nuaber of Ben~ -in February, 1931, (last census)
was 2,469. Nominations are not ~ 0Jl.qy aeotiQpal ~ie.

QUESTIONS

.AND

ANSWEBs.

(c) The teply to the first· part of the que.8tion is ill the atllruutiiV~.
As regardb the second part, I would invite the Honourable Mell1~r s

attention 10 the answer I have given to parts (a) and (b) of this question.
(cl) The reply to the first part of! the question is in the affirmative:
The Civil Accounts Association asked for representation on the New DelhI
Municipal Committee, but it wa.s not found possible to grant this request.
(e) No.

Stll.telllerrl .,.,.,tAg tile Mu"her MId 1UHIIe. of t1t.e member. of the New Del'" MumoipGl

ComtMttee.

PnuenL
lir. F. '1'. JnB., C.LE.. M.V.O., V.»., oemiBtiag Chief EDgIiaeer, omtral PIlb'&
Works Department, New Delhi.
.M ""'/Hlr•.
1. Superintending Engineer, I Circle, Central l'ublic W~U Department, New

Delhi.

2. The Chief Auditor, Railway Clearing Accounts, De1lli..
3. The Civil Surgeon, New Delhi (or, during the Civil Burgeon's ~b!lence in

.~r .eBb, the Allllistmlt BUTgeoa in charge Citll Hospital, New
Delhi).
4. TIle A8liiBtAnt Direetor of Public Health, Delhi.
5. The S·uperintendent of Education, Delhi.
r,. The Land and Development Ofticer, New Delhi.
i. Superintending Engineer, II Circle, Central Public Works Department, New
Delhi.
.Jppointed by Bame.
1. Mr. R.T. I~BBell, Chief Architect, Central Public Works DepartPleut, New

DfMIi.

Mr. C. G. Bloudield, New DelJrl.
3. Mr. H. N. Khanna, CommE'rcE' Department, GovE'rnment of India (reprcilCnting
tlie lmpeml Seereta:riat AlIIOeiation).
•. 8'. B. Sb:rdaY SOlnla Singh, N E'W Delhi.
3. L. J agdish Penhad, New Delhi.
6. K. B. Chaudbri Akbar Ali, New Delhi.
~.

IIr: Ial. . . .'.I'tId'rid: May r l!nJw dY tire' e~ system is not
being iutroduced in the Ne,w Delhi Municipality wliieli is s'Qjipt\Sed
be a progressive municipality ,
Mr. &~ S. . " . : As I eXJJlailled OIl an e'8'1"rrer oee:rRron,· We have
eeme te the con-eba.n t.hat for the time beiD~ it hi .~ to carry (·n
with a Iwmil'tated Committee.
Iii. !.aJ.CUtid ltavalrai -: MiLy I know what that length of time is

to

gom/r to be'
1Ir. G.•. Iajpai: My Honourable frieB.d would not eIpeet me to
fix a lImi.t to. that. I should say, at least for the nen th!'ee Or four

yellrs.

Smps.
78(t *1f.r: X.C; <Reogy: (a) :wm Go'Vernmentbe pleased to state
if the question of resen'ing th'l Imperial coasting tr8d.e to BritiShshlps
RESJo:R'"ATION OF THE IMP"-"RIAL COAS'fINO TRADE TO BRJTISH

.-.:.
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was diseuss('d by a Sub-Committee at the last Ottawa Conference, and if so,
will Gow'rnment be plea.;ed to state the views expressed by the delegates
from India at that ConrerellC~ on that subject?
(b) \\' ill Goycrmnent 'be pleased to "tate whether they have received
any C()]!IIDUIlieatiull from tne India Office O~l the subject of reserving the
Imperial coasting trarle to Briii!;.h ships, and if so, will Government be
pleast'd to !'itate whether they haw submitted liny representation to the
India Office OIl the _~lIbject f
«(; j If the auswer to (1)) be ill the affirmative, are Government prepared to lay a copy of their rt'prt'sentatiol1 on the table?
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: (a) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the reply given by me to it somewhat similar
question, on the same subject, asked in the Legislative Assembly by
Mr. B. Das on the 28th November, 1932.
(b) The answer is in the negative.
( c ) Does not arise.
PROTECTION TO rnE INDiAN SHlPPING COMPANIES.

781. *Mr. K. O. Neogy: (aj Has the attention of Government been
drawn to the following observations made by Sir Alfred Watson in reply
to question No. 4538 during the course of his recent evidence before the
• J'oint S..,lel't Committee of Parliament :
" I am bound to say, speaking 8S an Eurppean, that the Indians have a ease for
a Luge ~hare in their coastal shipping ; and although I opposed the Bill very strongly
becausl' it savoured of expropriation, I recognise that Indian company aftcr Indi8.D.
company which endeavoured to develop a coastal service has been financially bhattered
by the heavy combination of the British interests. I think those British interests have
to rea.lisc in the future that they must be prepared for a real partnership and must
admit Indians to a share--at least a share in their coastJa.l trade."

(b) If the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, will Government be
pleased to state what steps they have ta1ren or propose to take to protect
Indian ahipping companies from being " financially shattered by the
heavy combination of the British interests " and to secure for them an
adequate' share of the trade in their home waters and on the overseas ,

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: (11) Government have seen the
observations referred to.
.
(b) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the replies
given to somewhat similar questions asked in the Legislative Assembly by
:Mr. S. C. Shahani and Mr. B. Das on the 29th January, 1931, and the
29th March, 1932, respectively, and in the Council of Statfl by the Honourable Lala Jagdish Prasad on the 8th March, 1933. The whole qucstion of
the development of an Indian Mercantile Marine has bcen engaging th~
attention of the Government of India for some time Padt, a.nd they have
repeatedly expressed the opinion that a solution of this difficult problem
~h(lllld, !is far as possible, be found in an agreed settlement between the
interests concerned. I am glad to be able to inform the Honourable
?lr. .mber that considerable progress has been made in that direction.
Dr. Ziaudciin Abmad : May I ask whether the Honourable Member
agrees with the observations made by Sir Alfred Watson T
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The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I think
opinion does not matter very much.

that my

personal

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad: I did not ask the personal opinion of the
Hunourable ~Iember. On the floor of the House I ask the opinion of the
Goyernment.
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : My Honourable friend din not
make that clear.
Dr. Ziauddin Abmad : I now make it clear that I ask the opinion
of the Honourable Member for Commerce.
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : My Honourable friend is still
asking for an opinion; but the views of the Government of India have
been very definitely laid down as will be seen from lIr. Neogy's next
question.
Mr. B. D68 : Did it not surprise the Honourable Member to find
Hucll an expression of opinion from Sir Alfred WatsoD on his retirement
from India T
The Honourable air Joseph Bhore,: That is hardly a matter which
CIIUS for a reply.
Mr. B. D&& : I would like to know the Honourable Member's opinion
on the point.
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I regret I am not prepared to
givp- any opinion· on the point.
Mr. Gay&. Praaad Singh : Knowing the antecedents of Sir AJfred
Wntson, I think nobody should be surprised at the expression of this
oJlinion.
PARTICIPATION OF INDIAN SHIPpiNG IN THE COASTAL .AND OVERSEAS TRADE
OF INDIA.

782. ·Mr. K. C. Neogy: (8) Will Government be pleased to state
if it is their policy to take steps for providing an adequate participation of
Indian shipping,
(i) in the cQastal trade of Indh~,
(ii) in the oversea~ trade of India f
(b) Will Government be pleased to state if they announC'ed, at the
end of the Shipping Conference convened by them in 1930, that the
responsibility for taking further steps for the development of Indian
shipping in the coastal and overseas trade of India will rest on them ,
«(') Will Government. be pleased to state if in September, 1932, they
further confirmed their pl)licy regarding the development of Indian shipping by stating in the Legislative Assembly " that Government are particularly anxioUfl to facilit.ate the growth und tlle expansion of the coastal
t.rade of India in so far as that eoaf.tal trade is operated by Indian agencies
Hnd through the instrumentality of Indian capital" T
(d) If the answer to (a), (b) andlor (c) be in the affirmative, will
Government he pleased to state the steps they have taken, or propose to
take, for an adequate participatioll and development of Indian shipping
both in the coastal \nd the overseas trude of India !
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'11fe Hdftouri£ble
Joseph BhQi'e: (a) , (b) and (c). The reply is
in the affirmative.
(d) Tbe' Itttentwn af the HOl'!-01ti'able Membe't' is invited to the reply
jUst given by me to his qUestion No. 781.
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: May I ask what steps have Goyernment
tWten to :r'edNe the ob~t u1rtlerlyittg th9' questionS f
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: As I have explained, Governmettt hold the view tha:t this very ditftcdlt problem Clitl only be settled by
general and mutual agreement 6'e'ho\!!eb ttt()· pltt'tfes c()rt(I;Ctned. So fltt
• Qo-vehlme!lt are 601J"tYer'ned, they lM\re _11 ei'i!ry opportutiity to try
aIId b,... aMut 81Iclr ~JlleD.f,. I am gl8ll too be aWe to say toot theiF
e"tlt ~ i'Il rifcent times heen ~riu'ee8sf1l!t; and! I cm li8S'1!'re· this- House
that, so far as the Goyernment are concerned, it will be their constllllt
end.eavour to 1$8e that the develoPJDent of the Indi8D.~owned lIleroantile
iilarine is steadily kept itt view and ste"adiJy pushed· forward.
Sardar Bant Singh: }lay I know if the Government propOse to
int;roduce any legislation to protect 1IMS trade in case t.he Bpitish compames do not agree adequately to protect tne interests of" the Indians ,
':\'he HOBPuabJe.1Jil' J08ItPh Bhore : I d6 oot propose t;c, Peply to a
Lypothetical question.

Mr. Wcllalld Jf&vaIni : May I }oiR)w n.6Ib. tift! lIdll'61H'able M'e'm.ber
if any conference for considering these agtteem.en,1B is being called Y
'Jhe' ~blilt Sir Jos. B1IIItR':. No: ~ ""~ellee is being
eillred ; but I think th>e rep!.,. t<1 the J\ext quetrtioD' of my Honourable
friend, Mr. Neogy, will show that a new arrangement has been arrived at
recently.
PARTICIPATION OF INDIA!'l SHlPPI~G IN lflE COASTAL AND OvERSEAS TRAnE
OF INDIA.

78S. . . . . K. G. -trY: (a) Will Government be l'lteased to state
if their good offices were ever utilised in bringing about in a~ment
between the British shipping companies and tht! Indian shipping companies
engaged in the .coastal trade of India'
(b) If the answeJ; to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government
be pleaSed to state whether any new arrangement that nUght have been
reached with their help etrectively provides for an adequate participation
{)f Indian shipping both ill the coastal and overseas trade of IDdia ,

Tbe·HoDOUl"&ble Sir Joseph Bhore : (a) Yes.
(b) I am not in a position to give details, but the arrangement
l.-eferred to by the Honourable Member provides substantial furtber
opportunities for the development of Indian shipping.

JIlr. B. D&s : Is it not a fact that since the rapprochement between
Sir Leslie Hudson representing the B. I. S. N. Co. and my friend,
Mr. Mody, representing the Scindia Steam Navigation Company, these
two gentlemen have formed an offensive and defensive alliance and that
Sir Leslie Hudson defended the Cotton Yarn Textile Protection Bill
which was passed the other day T
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The Bonour&ble Sir Joseph Bhore: I am not aware of
alliance between my Honourable friends referred to.
Mr. B. Das : Is it not a fact that last Session, before this
was reached, my friends, Mr. Mody and Sir Leslie Hudson,
always closetted together in the lobby and also in the House

any

such

agreement
were seen

T

GRIEVA..~CES OF THK biDIAN BmpPING COMPANIES.

784. -Mr. K. O. Neogy: (a) Is it a faet that a deputation of Indian
ship-owners waited upon His Excellency at New Delhi in October last
and submitted to His Excellency the grievances of Indian shipping and
pointl'd out to him that if timely help was not given, IndiRu Shipping
Companies, and especially the small Indian Steamship Companies on the
west coast of India, would be wipf'd out of existence owing to the unfair rate
war and other means adopted by the British Y('sted interests ,
(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government be
pleased to state what steps they have taken to prevent the small Indian
Steamship Companies from being wiped out of existence, and wheth{:r they
are aware that th(' freight war carrif'.d on agllin~ them by the British vested
interests has ceased 1
The HODDur&ble Sir IeIeph Bhore: (a) Yes.
(b) The Honourable Member is referred to the reply given to.
part (b) of his question No. 781. The case of the small Indian Steamship Companies h8o'i also been bome in mind in that connection. I
have, however, very reeently received a further representation on this
subject, and am making inquiries into the present state of affairs in the
trade in question.
NON-ADMISSION OF I.NDLO:S TO THE PFJNCE OF WALES
INS'flTUTE, BOMBAY.

SEAMEN'S

785. -Mr. E. O. Keogy: With reference to starred questions.
Nos. 1058 and 1059 relating ro the non-admission of Indians to the Prince
of Wales Seamen's Institute, Bombay, put by Mr. B. Das in the T..Iegislative Assembly on th'e 29th March,. 1932, will Government be pleased to lay
on the table of this House copies of the answe1'8 that may have been st>nt
to Mr. B. Das as promised by the Honourable Sir George Rainy in reply
to those questions ,
The HoDoara.ble lir Joseph Bhore : Replies to the questions referred
to were laid on the table on the 7th November, 1932.
TRAINING OF .MARINE ENGINEE.RS IN INDIA.

786. -:Mr. ~. O. Neogy: (a) Are Government aware that Lord
Irwin as the Viceroy of India, speaking at Calcutta in 1928, ()bservt>d
• C that India should have its mercantile marine and that the ships of that
mercantile marine should be officered 88 well as manned by Indians " and
that he further added that C C in modern times experience of countries that
have tried to create a mercantile marine has shown that. everything depends
upon the personnel '~and that" on the long view it is the trainiug of the
personnel that I believe to be the fundamental of the whole matter in this
vital matter" ,
L265LAD
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(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government
be pleased to state when they propose to provide facilities for the t.ruinillg
of marine engineers in India ,

The Honoun.ble Sir Joseph Bhore: (a) Yes.
(Q) A scheme for the provision of facilities for the training of
Marine Engineers in India is at present being worked out, but I am not
yet in a position to say when it can be brought into effect. That must
depend, among other things, on the possibility of providing the necessary
funds.

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : Have the Government of India formulated
any scheme mentioning the amount of money they require and, if so,
whether they have seht any recommendations to the }4'inance Department about it T

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore:
itself is being worked out.

No;

ALLEGED ATTACK ON MAHATMA GANDHI BY THE

not yet; the

Daily Gazette

scheme

OF KARACHI.

787. ·Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: (a) Will Goyernment be pleased to
state if their attention has been drawn to the leading editorial article
under the heading" Mr. Gandhi's latest "-published in the Daily Gazette,
the Anglo-Indian paper of Karachi, in its issue of the 18th August, 1933,
which has been referred to in the National Call of the 24th AugusT., 1933,
and the Sind Observer of the 20th August, 1933, stating that the Gazette
" has crossed all bounds of journalistic·decency and decorum by indulging
in a vituperatiYe outburst. against Mahatma Gandhi on account of his
recurring fasts, and pl~ding for meting out to him corporal punishment
of the most barbarous and outrageous kind and suggesting flogging him
on that part of anatomy which nature has specifically provided for the
purpose " y
.
..
(b) Is it a fact that the Daily Gazette, in its issue of the 18th August,
1933, wrote as follows :
.
.
" :Most people feel that Gandhiji should be well smacked on part of anatomy
nature bas specifie8.Ily· provided· for the purpose. Unfortunately, he is too old for this
type of treatment to pro'Ve of any use-eertainly his latest antic smacks of a aiUy old
ma', entering his second childhood. The writer feels disappointed at the impossibility
to inflict Hogging on Mahatmaji owing to his old age and not because of his eruel
n:lturc. "

(c) Are Government aware that. the same Daily Gazette has on
previous occasions too advocated indiscriminate award of flogging punishment to civil disobedience offenders below the age of 18 and remarked
early in 1932 that "buttocks are Cl"eated or intended by nature for
flogging " T
(d) Are Government aware that such provocative writings create
bad blood between Europeans and Indians'
( e) Are Government aware that it has been suggested in the papers
to take suitable action against the authors of such writings in the Daily
Gazette T

(/) Are Governm:ent aware that Mahatma Gandhi is held in great
reYel'2nCe by the millions in India'
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(g) Have Government consulted their law officers with a view to taldng
any action against the Gazette Y If so, with what result Y
(k) Do Government propose to take IIction against the Daily Gazette
under the Press Act, or the Penal Code, or otherwise' If not, why not f
Mr. T. Sloan: (a) The Honourable Member's question has directed
my attention to the article and the comments on it referred to. I ought
to add that the Daily Gazette has puvlishcd a further article repudiating the interpretations placed on its words in the comment quoted.
(b) The first two sentences quoted by the Honourable Member
occur substantially in the article. " The thIrd does not, and appears to
be the interpolation of a critic.
(c) Government have no information._
(d) to (k). The question of the effect produced by an article of this
kind is one which can best be judged by the Local Government, who
have power to take action against any writings that offend against the
~w.·

"

Mr. Lalchaud Navalrai : May I know fi-om the Honourable Member whether the IJocal Governmcnt, which,"in this c8.&e, is the Commissioner in Sind, has called for any explanation from the- Daily Gazette f
Kr. T. Sloan : I have no information.
lIIr. LaJoh8.JJd Kavalrai : Does the H<1llourable Member know that
the reply of the Daily Gazette on August 30th, 1933, to which perhaps
the Honourable }lember made reference, admits the two portions of the
statement made in part (b) of the question ?
Mr. T. Sloan: Yes.
M'r. Lalcha.nd Kavalrai: Does the Honourable Member also see
the si!ly e1planation given, which is this, that the spanking referred to
signified the action of an exasperated mother with a fractious child and
the phrase was figurative connect.ed with t.he childishness imputed to
Mr. Gandhi's fasting antics which are similar to those of a child who
refuses its food because its parents do not give in to its will f May I
know, with this explanation, whet.her the Honourable Member would
think it necessary to call the attention of the Boinbay Government thatthe answer is only childish and the allegation is admitted, and that
action should, therefore, be taken against the Da-ily Gazette f
Mr. T. 1100n: No, Sir. The Government of India do not propoSe to
call the attention of the Government of- Bombay to a reply which
explains the obvious meaning of the article.

Mr. Lal~ Kavalrai: May I know, th~refore, whether Government are accepting this explanation which will not be acceptable even
to a child T.
Mr. '1'. Sloan : The explanation given is an obvious one to anyone
who has a good knowledge of t.he English language.

111'. Lalchand Naftlrai : May J know if the Honourable Member is
aware that there have been so many eriticisms over this article which
has been called cll.ildish and if he thinks that those who have criticised
do not also know the English language well ,
1.265LAD
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Mr. T. Slon : I have not seen any criticism, Sir, except the Honourable Member's.
lIttr••. lIIaswood Ahmad : Are Government aware that these articles
have injured the feelings of many people who are living in the areas
administered by the Cf'ntral Government also ?
l'ttr. T. Sloan : Govrrnment have nothing to say in defence of the
article.
Mr. M. Maswood Abmad : I want to know whether Government are
.aware that these articles have injured the feelings of people who live in
the areas administered by the Central Government' This is a very
simple question.
Mr. T. Sloan : The Government are not aware of the feelings of all
the people who read or have read this article.
J4r. II. Jllaswood Ahmad : Do Government read nationalist papers
as well ,
Mr. T. BIoan. : Yes, Sir.
Pandit Satyendra Hath Sen : May I know if the reference made by
the Daily Gazette is to Indian buttoCks only or European buttocks as
well including those of the editor himself T
Mr. T. Sloan. : I believe the blltwcks referred to were Indian.
Mr. Gay&. Prasad Singh: Is not the most appropriate form of punish:
ment to the Anglo-Indian writers of such seurriloUR articles that they
should be flogged on that part of the body which is mentioned in (c) of
the question Y
Sir Oowasji Jehangir: May I ask the Honourable Member whether
Government have come to the conclusion that th.is artiele does not fall
within tbl' four comers of the law and that a criminal prosecution is not
possible'
Mr. T. Sloan: ..is I have said, that is a matter for the IJocal Government to consider.
Sir Cowasji Jehangir : Does the Honourable Member know that the
Local GovernmE'nt is under the control, supervision and direction of the
Government of India'
Mr. T. Sloan: Yes, Sir.
Sir Cowasji Jebangir : Then does the Honourable Member know that
it is for the Government of India also to make up their minds whether
to launch a prosecution or not, because they, and not the Loc'al Government, are responsible to this House T I will ask a very simple que'rtion.
Have the Government of India come to the conclusion that this article
does or does not fall within the four comers of the law ,
Mr. T. Sloan: No, Sir; the Government of India have not come to
any conclusion on the subject. because they consider that the matter if!
one for the Local Gov'ernm"nt. It is perfectly right that the Local Govel'Dment is under the direction, superintendence anet control of the
Government of India, buf t.hat does not mean that the -Government of
India should interfere with the Local Government in its day to day
administration.
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Si:r ~asji Jehangir : Does the Honourable Member mean to say
that It lBnot the duty of the Government of India even to give the
slightest consideration to the matter ,
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : May I intervene for a moment
Sir, with your permission Y If my Honourable friend said that thes~
articles were in questionable taste, I think there would he no difficulty in
agreeing, but, Sir, it is a very different matter when you c'ome to a
question of criminal prosecution. A publication may offend against the
canons of good ta.ste, and yet it may not pOllSibly be a fit subject for
prosecution. I cannot speak for the Home Department, but I shall
bring it to the notice of my Honourable colleague, the Home Member,
and I have no doubt t.hat he will send a copy of the questions and the
replies given in this House to the Local Government for their consideration.

Sir Cowasji Jehangir: My question was, whether the Government
had come to the conclusion that this article did not fall within the four
corners of the law, and the answer given was that the Government of
India had given no consideration to this matter. The answer evidently
should have been whether 'it fell within the fonr corners of the law or
not, but, instead of that, I am told that the Government of India had given
no consideration to this matter. Mr. President, I think it is the duty of the
Government' of India to tell us whether they have given any consideration
to this matter at all or not, whether the article falls Tithin the four
corners of the law or not ,
The Honour&ble Sir Joseph Bhore : 1 tried to make it perfectly clear
that this is primarily a matter for the Local Govcrnmen~ and for the
exercise of the discretion of the Local Government. The Government of
India do not propose to direct t.he Local Government to take certain action
in this matter, but what they will do is. they will bring to the notice of
the Local Government the opinions ghren e:-.:pression to in this Hom..-e, so
that the Looal Governmenf may then come to a conclusion as to what th-ey
should do.
Mr.. B. Ro. Purl : May 1 know, Sir, if the Govf'rnment of India realise
whether or not they have Rome responsibility in this matter ,
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : I do not question that suggestion
at all.
Mr. B. Bo. Puri : Very well; then may I know whf'n thf' publication
of an article of this nature is widely circulated and it is also published and
circulated in territories which are directly under the direction and
control of the Government of India, for instance the Delhi Province,
are not the Government of India responsible for an article of that nature
whWh finds publication and broadcasting in a province like Delhi ,
The HODour&ble Sir Joseph Bhore : Sir, I am not aware of the extent
of the publication of this article to which my friend has reff'rred_

l'tlr. B. R. Purl : May I know if tht' Government's ease is that the
publication of an article of this nature never found its way in a provinre
like Delhi 7
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : Will my friend kindly repeat his
question Y
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Mr. B. B. Puri : May I know if the .Government of India ar.e in . a
position to assert that this newspaper artIcle was not really published m
Delhi ,
Mr. T. Sloan: Whether the Daily Gazette of Kar8ch~ reaches
Delhi or not, I cannot say, but the article. was ~ubsta~tIally. repeatell in the National Call which, I understand, IS pubhshed III DelhI.
Mr. X. O. Neogy: Was any ;action contemplated against the
N a.tional CaU by the Government of India ?
Mr. T. Sloan: No, Sir.
Mr. X. O. Neogy: Why not, Sir'
Mr. T. Sloan: I want notice of that question.
Mr. Lalcha.nd NavaJrai: May I know, Sir, whether the
Honourable the Leader of the House agrees with the reply given by
the Home Secretary, because it appears to me that he is prejudicing
the case by giving his opinion for the consideration of the Local Government'
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : My' friend must not ask me
for my opinion on the reply given by another Department of the
Government of India.
Mr. Lalchand Navalra.i: May I, therefore, know from the Joint
Secretary of the Home Department himself whethel' any such expression has been ever used in the United Kingdom with regard to a
child and whether the buttocks' of any British people will be
spanked?
Mr. T. Sloan: If the Honourable gentleman had knowledge of
United Kingdom, he would know that in many household~ there it i;;
customary for the buttocks to be spanked.

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: I will merely ask the Honourable
Member to say whether the simile can be applied to a man of the
position of Mahatma Gandhi?
Mr. R. S. Sarma: In iView of the fact that the Publicity
Officer of the Government of India is in direct touch with newspapers
allover the c~untry, will Government be pleased to direct him to draw
the attention of the editor of the DQA,1y Gazette to this artilCle and to
ask him, if necessary, in a friendly manner, to refrain from writing
any more articles of a provocativ~ character ,
Mr. ·Lalchand Navalrai: And also to offer an apology Y
Mr. T. Sloan : The Honourable the Leader of the House has already
undertaken to see that copies of the questions and answers on this
subject be sent to the Bombay Government, and they will no doubt
consider whether it is desirable or not to take the action suggested
by the Honourable Member.
Mr. F. B. James : Will the Honourable Member inform the House
as to w~eth.er it is not within the power of Mahatma Gandhi himself
to t~ke Mhon u~der t~e law against the editor of this paper if he
eonslders that thIS artIcle transg~esses the law of libel Y

,.
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Mr. T. Sloan: That, Sir, is a legal question, but I think if
Mr. Gandhi was advised that he can take action, then there will be
nothing to prevent him from taking action.
Mr. N. M. Joshi: :May I ask, Sir, whether Government are
absolved from their duty simply because a private per"'on can take
action under the law ?
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I think, Sir, I have already
made the point abundantly clear. The point is, the Government of
India do not propose to interfere directly in this matter, but they
will bring all that has been said in this Hou~c to the attention of
those who aTe directly responsible in this matter.
Mr. Ga,ya. Prasad Singh : Will Government be pleased to see
that the Honourable the Home Member is present, if necessary, so
that the answers to questions relating to his Department may be
more fully given than has been given by the Joint Secretary T
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will Government kindly also see that
the Home Member is present in this House so t~at ans,vers to
questions relating to his Department may be more fully given than
has been done by the Honourable Member'
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty):
Order, order. The Honourable the Joint Secretary in the Home Department has already expressed on behalf of the Home Member his
regret at his inability to be present here. The Home Member, as far
as the Chair is aware, has never been absent when questions are
asked. (Cheers.)
1Ir. G&ya Prasad Singh: Does the Chair realise that the reply
of the Honourable Member, the Joint Secreta~y in the Home Department, has been rather flippant to some of the questions asked by my
Honourab]f.' friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai' I never meant any
reflection on the Home Member.
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty):
Order, order, The Chair is not concerned with the nature of the
answer given by any Member of the Government. But the Chair is
certainly concerned to see that every Member of Government shows
courtesy to this House by being present in his place, when subjMts
relating to his Department are discussed. and the Chair has no
reason to think that the Home· "Member has failed in his duty.
Mr. B. B.. Pari : May I know if the Government of India are now
disposed, in view of the most flagrantly ind.ecent character of this
attack upon a very revered p:entleman. to transmit to the Government of Sind their strong condemnation of the article in question.
and not merely to be content with despatching the question and
answers which are being gone into in this matter this morning ,
The Bonoura.ble Sir Joseph Bhore: I cannot engage that the
Government of India will commit themselves to any expression of
opinion, and I regret that I am not in a position to go any further
than I have gone \his .morning in the matter.
• . B.JL Purl : May I know if the Government of India are at
all disposed to take legal opinion ,vith referencf.' to this article· and
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thus enable themselves to know that it is a most flagrant ease coming
under section 153-A of the Indian Penal Code and also under the
Press Act T
,The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: So far as I am concerned
and so far as I am in a position to speak for Government, Government do not propose to take the action suggested by my Honourable
friend.
Mr. B. R. Purl: Why y
Mr. K. C. Beogy: Why ,
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: It is because it is an Anglo·Indian
paper that is concerned.
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Because I hav~ explained
more than half a dozen times to Honourable Members that the matter
is within the direct competence of the Local Government and the
Local Government must be left to take such st.eps as appear to them
npcessary.
Mr. B. R. Purl: Do the Government realise that it mi~ht put a
premium on counter attacks of a similar kind T (Hear, hear.)
Mr. B. ltf. Joshi: You will be sent to jail.
An Bonoura.ble Member: Blood is thicker than water.
'the Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I am afraid that counter
attacks already exi~t and I do not think they can be intensified by
any action such as has been referred to.
Dr. Zia.uddin Ilhmad: In view of thei\e questions that have
been asked this morning, is it not dp.sirable that Government should
at . least know whether this article did or did not come within the
four comers of. the law' They can find it out from the Law Department.
The HonOUl'able Sir Joseph Bhore: I really cannot go beyond
what I have already said.
Sardar Sa.nt Singh: May I know if it is the consistent policy of the
Government of India not to interfere with local affairs. and. if so, may
I know why terrorist outrages are condemned in this House T
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : -I suggest that it hardly arises
out of this question.
Sardar Sant Singh: It does arise in this way. When we are trying
to put down terrorist outrages in the country such inflammable material
is supplied by the Anglo-Indian Press. The;efore, I say, jf terrorist
outrages are to be condemned in this House, and they are properly
condemned, then such outrages on the part of Anglo-Indian papers·must
be taken notice of by the Government. May I know why the Governmpnt will not take notice of this T
. . The Honourable Sir Joseph. Bhore : I have already explained
perfectly open to this House to condemn an article such as
which is being discussed this morning. I .have' further explained
at the present moment Government win not do mOJ'e than bring
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condemnation, as expressed by Honourable Members in this House, to
the notice of the Local Government for their consideration. I regret
that I am unable to say anything beyond what I have already stated.
lIIr. H. P. lItIody : If the Government of Bombay do not choose to
take action in this matter, then, in view of the strong feeling exhibited
in this House and outside, on account of this silly effusion, do the Government of India propose to call upon the Bombay Government for an
explanation Y
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : It is a purely hypothetical
qnC!;tioll.
Mr. B. P. Mody : It is not a hypothetical question. I want to know
whether the Government of India propose to call upon the Bombay
Government for an explanation in the event of the Bombay Government
not taking any action Y
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : It is obvious on the face of it.
Mr. H. P. lIody : What is obvious Y
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : That it is hypothetical. If my
Honourable friend will only take the trouble to con~ider his own question, he will realise it.
Sir Cowaaji Jehangir : May I ask the Government one simpl~ ques:"
tion T Is it their policy to make any distinction between papers which
may tend to cause a breach of the peace by attacks against the Government or against anybody else, the result being a breach of the peace in .
both eases T
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: As far as I know, it is not the
policy of Government to make any distinction whatever.
Mr. B. Daa: Are Government. aware that their superintendence,
direction and control over the Bombay Government has failed, and are
they aware that the Bombay Government at the sHghtest pretext ask
for heavy deposits from Jndian edited papers, while they allow AngloIndian edited papers to go on creating racial bBired between Indians;
Europeans and the British Government?
The .Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : Government are not aware that
their superintendence, direction and control had failed in any case.
lIIr. B. D88 : The repl~' of the Government does not indieate that:
Mr. A. Hoon : In view of the fact that the questions put by
Mr. Mody are considered hypothetical by the Government, will Government be pleased to ask the Bombay Government at once why no
action has so far been taken by' them and why they have been
.
sleeping over this matter T
The Bonourale Sir JO!'leT1h Bhore : I am not prepared to go beyond
what I have indicated that the Oovernment of India would do in this
matter.

. Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya : Are you anxious and pr~pared
adjournment motion on this matter?
Some Hon&urable Members: There
motil)n on this tomorrow.

must

be

an

for an

adjournment
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PRoTECTION OF THE PRIVATE DAmy INDUSTRY FROM THE UNJ'Am
COMPETITION OF MILITARY DAmms.

788. ·Mr. Jagan Hath Aggarwal: (a) Will Government be pleased
to state whether in May last they received any representation from the
private dairy owners of Simla and other places, complB;ining agail!st the
Government military d:lirie'S interflering with private d8.1ry enterprlEle, by
sending out their p~oduce for sale outside the regimental lines'
(b) .Are Government aware that their representation rec~ived the full
support of several leading newspapers and trades associations in India ?
(c) If the reply to part (a) above is in the affirmative, will Government
kindly state whether they have taken, or propose to take, any action to
redress the grievances embodied in the above representation, to protect the
private dairy indu..r.;try from the unfair competition of the military dairies ,
If not, why not ,
Mr. G. B.. F. Tottenham: (a) Yes.
(b) Government have only received one other representation on
the subject from the Indian Merchants' Chamber, Bombay.
(c) The matter is at present under the consideration of Government.
Mr. Gays. Prasad Singh: Have Government received a representation
sent by numerous owners of dairy farms protesting against the military
dairy farm at Jutogh competing with private enterprise ,
Mr. G. B.. 1'. Tottenham : Yes. I have said so in answer to part (a)
{If the question.
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh : Is it a fact that large tracts of valuable
land were granted to the military dairy farID.S free or on nominal value
to help them for the sake of military necessity only T
Mr. G. B.. 1'. Tottenham : The dairy farms have been supplied with
land, but not free. If the Honourable Member would read the answer
that I gave to a question asked by my Honourable friend, ~{r. Lalchand
Navalrai, some days a~o, he would find that the farms have to pay rent
to Government on the market value of all land that was placed at their
rusposal.
Mr. Gays. Prasad Singh : Is it a fact that the Military Dairy Farm
at Jutogh make purchases from some of the local gowalas, keep country
bufraloes and take their milk and then supply it to the civil population
outside the regimental areas ,
Mr. G. 1 1'. Tottenham : There is a further question on that point
which i~ coming later.
Dr. Zia.uddin Abmad : If these are commercial concerns, will Gov~rnment lay the balance sheets of these concerns before the House T
1Ir. G. B.. 'P. Tottenham : I am perfectly prepared to do so. In
fact, I ·think they were already laid before the M.ilitary Accounts
Committee and the Public Accounts Committee.
1Ir. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is it a fact that the Military Dairy Farm
at Jutogh is working at a loss'
Mr. G. B.. 1'. Tottenham: Yes, it is working at a slight loss at
present.
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Mr. G&ya PraIad Singh: Is it a fact that Messrs. Edward Keventer,
Ltd. once offered in 1921, to undertake to supply the full requirements
of dairy produce in Jutogh from their farm at Taradevi on same price,
but that offer was refused T
Mr. G. B. P. Tottenh&Dl : I have no information on that point, but
probably that is so.

:Mr. G&ya Pra.aad Singh: May I know why their offer was not
accepted and the Military Dairy Farm has been allowed to compete
with private enterprise, even though working at a loss ?
Mr. G. B. P. TotteDllam: I do not admit that the Jutogh Dairy
Farm does compete with private enterprise, but probably the reason
why the (,]'l'er of Messrs. Keventer and Co., was turned down wa.~ that
the prices of their products were considerably higher than thoi1e of the
Dairy Farm.
•
Mr. G&ya Pr&aad Singh : Is it a fact that the produce of the Jutogh
Dairy Fat:m is only supplied to the officials of Simla, and not to the nonofficials of the City? If so, why this discrimination.f
Mr. G. R. P. Tottenbam : That, Sir, is a fact. It is due to the policy
of the Government of India which lays down that the surplus output
of Government factories must be used in supplying other departments
of Government and that the supply to private consumers should come
last. Objections were raised to our supplying private consumers in
Simla with these dairy products and, in accordance with that policy,
we prohibited the supply of the dairy products from Jutogh to other
than officials in Simla.
Mr. G&ya Pra.aad Singh : Will Government kindly state why milk
is purchased by the Military Farm at Jutogh from local gowalas and
then sold to the civil population !
Mr. G. R. P. Tottenha.m. : As I have explained just now, there is
another question on that subject coming along.
LEASING OUT

m-

MILITARY DAIRD!B TO CONTRACTORS.

789. ·lttr. J&g&D B&th Agg&rWal : (a.) Is it a fact that Govenlment
Military Dairies were originally started to meet the requirements of the
regiment:il ranks and families, but are now freely encroaching on the field
of private trade T
(b) Din. Government issue any subsequent orders governing the r.nle of
dairy produce from Government lI,filitary Dairies to residenil) outside the
regimental areas, and if 80, what are those orders T
(c) Is it a' fact that the bread loaves manufactured at the Government
Military Bakeries are not so freely offered for sale to the general pubHc
as the produce of the Government Military Dairies Y
(d) Is i~ also a ~act that the local military authorities do not generally
al1fJ\V an~' prIvate dadryman to do any dairy business inside the rertiulE.'ntal
-"
arens, where a Government Military Dairy exists f
.
(e) Will Government kinrlly htate how they justify the existence of
these Government Military Dairies' Is it a fact that all ntlter food

.-
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requirements for the army are supplied by approved regimental contractors 7
.
(I) Are Government prepared to consider the a.dvisability of leasing
out tIle present Military Dairies to qualified contractors ,

:Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham : (a) and (b'). Military Dairies are intended
to supply pure dairy products to troops, Army Departments and establishments in peace and war. They have no desire to encroach on the. field
of private trade, but as the military demand which they have to meet
fluctuates considerably and as it is desirable that they should work as
economically ·as possible, they have been permitted for many years to
sell surplus produce, when available, at remunerative rates to nonmilitary government officials and their families and also except in Simla
to the public.
(c) Yes.
(d) In those Cantonments in whicn Goyernment Military Dairies
haw been t-stablished, British soldiers are not permitted to purchase
dairy produce from other sources. The prohibition does not extend,
however, to soldiers' families or to Indian soldiers.
(e) and (f). In the opinion of Government, Military Dairies must
continue for many years to come in order to meet war requirements, and
any reduction of their number in peace will be impossible until private
firms demonstrate that they are able to supply dairy products of the
required standard. The cbntractor' sYstem has not proved satisfactory
in those cantonments in which it has been tried.
Mr. Jagan Hath Aggarwal : Do I understand that even in Simla, the
military requirl!ments cannot be met from private agencies Y
Mr. G. R. F. Tottenha.m : 'fhat is a question which I shall look into.
I suppose it might be possible to get supplies, but not at the prices
charged by the Military J)airy Farm.
Mr. Gllya Prasad Singh: HilS th€ attention of the Government been
drawn to their own orlier, datcrl Simla, the 22nd April, 1932, which runs
as follows:
(, Thongh Government dairies are only intended for the supply of produee to troops,
Army Departments and establishments, and are not to embark in private trade. as this
prohibition falls heavily on non-military Governm~nt officials and their familil's ·deijirous
of obtailling supplies when the same are available, it has been decided that where any
surplus ('~ists at a dairy it may be issued to civilians provided it can be sold at
remuneratIve rates.

:Mr. G. R. P. Tottenha.m : Yell, Sir.
• :Mr. Gay&' Prasad Singh: l\lay I know as stated in this order, it is
only the surplus 1hat should be ",old to the civil population' Why
should the Military Dairy J,'arm at Jlltoglt purchase milk from local
gO'IIJolos and then 'lell it to the civil population?
:Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham: I have already said that there is another
question on that subject.
Mr. Jagan Hath Aggarwal: I should like to know ileflnitely-is it
quality or is it. p,eonolDY that is at the ha~is of this military dairy T
.Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham : Both.

QUEBTIONIJ AND .ANSWEltB.
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Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : Why should not this produ~e be made selfsufficient for the military 1 Why l-:ihoulcl there (,e a surplus?
Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham : AI> 1 have already explained, the military
demand fluctuatef. cOllsidcl''lbly from tillie to time and it is impossible to
say that the military demand is any fixed f.gure.
Mr. Gaya Pra.sad Singh: With rtgard to the answer of the HonoUJ'able the Army Secretary a~ to the 'luality vi the milk produced, has his
attention been dr.nvu to this po ..ti<)ll of the representation of the dairy
farms at :Simla, in which it is stated that the military dairies have been
" compelled to keep a g.)od r.lany conntry buffaloes of some contractor
in their farm for purchases or milk, and, to break the gravity of the
buffaloes milk. they take out a cerLl:tin perecptage of cream from this milk
and then offer this milk for supply and also purchase cream from outsiders
to make butter fol' their supply."
Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham : That is not true.

•

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is this the quality of the milk to which you
l'eferred-che~ting the public'
PROTECTION OF THE PkIVA'fE DAmy bmUSTRY FROM THE UNFAIR
COMPE'fl1ION OF MILITARY DAIRIE8.

790. ·Mr. Jagan Nath Aggarwal: (a) Are Governmem aware that
during the last few years many educated young men have qUlllifi('(1 in the
dairy industry at the various Government institutions, but they have no
scope to develop the dairy business in view of the Government Military
Dairip,,; (~oming in the field to cut out private enterprise by their competition ?
(b) Is it not a fact that the private dairy enterprises ainne meet the
requirements of the military residents where a Government Military
Dairy does not exist ,
(c) Are Government aware that several private dairies possess credentials and warrants of appointments for good services.- from the highest
civil ana military officers T
(d) Are Government also aware that even the Government Militarv
Dairies regularly purchase a cOIl&iderable amount of cream from the
contractorf.; for making butter, and also employ local ghosis Illld hire their
cattle for purchase of milk at their farms to cope with their inereasing
demand'
( e) Are Government :prepared 100 issue neces;a.ry instructions for
the Government Military Dairies to' restrict their activities within the
regimental areas, in the interests of safeguarding the private dairy
industry?
Mr. G. R.
Tottenham: (a) Governn.ent are aware that a certain
number of young men ohtain the Indian Diploma of Dairying issued by
the Imperial Insti1utp of Animal Husbandry and Dairying at Bangalore.
The scope for privnt r elltcrprise olltside the radius served by Government Military Dairies is enormous.
(b) There :Ire ~"erfll calltonmenth in which the troops depend either
on cantonment dairies, 01' regimt"ntal dairies or on private enterprise.

r.
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(c) I am prepared to aor.ept the Honourable .Member's assurance on
this point.
(d) Large amounts of cream are purcitas'.ld and pasteurized for the
manufacture of butter, but V6r~ httle milk or cream is purchased for
direct supply as milk -or crE'am. In exceptional cases cattle are hired to
meet urgent unforeS'E'cn demandf., but t.hese cattle are kept, fed and milked
on Military Dairy Farm premises, and as far as possible, the milk obtained
from them is used to feed thE' calvp-s I)f t-he Military Dairy herd and not
for direct supply to consumel-s. M.Ilk is not purchased simply to meet
demands from the non-military public.
(e) The matter is at present under c(}nsideration.
Mr. laga.n Bath A.ggarwaJ : Do the Government realise that it is part
of their duty to encourage private dairy farms as well ,
:Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham : Certainly.
Mr. Jagan Bath Aggarwal : May I know what has been done in that
coimection during recellt years ollt&iue military areasT
Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham : I should like to have notice of that question.
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Con'!idering the complaints from the representatives of private dairy farllls on this point and the complaints
expressed on the floor of the HOl.tse, will the IIonourable the Army Sec!etary be pleased to c(}nslder the qUl"stionot' either .limiting the supply of
the Jutogh Military Dairy FarlQ onl;r to regimental areas or to close up
the Jutogh Dairy Farm altogeth~r, if it is workjng at a slight loss T
Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham : I hhve already said in reply to this qu~s
tion that Government are considering that matter already, and, in considering it, they will take into accOlmt the views that have been expressed
by Honourable Members this morning.
Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad : Is it a fact that all such dairies are running at a loss ?
Mr. G. R. F. ToUenham : No, Sir.
Mr. M. ltIaswood Ahmad : Will Government state whether there is
any dairy which does r.ot run at a loss Y
Mr. G. R. P. Tottenham: Will the Honourable Member wait till I
answer the next question Y
PROFIT AND

Loss

OF 'IHE GOVERNMENT MILITARY DAIRIES.

791. -Mr. lagan Bath Aggarwal : (a) Will Government be pleased
to lay on the table a statementshowi1lg the figures of the total net yearly
profit and loss incurred by the Government military dairies during the last
five years T
(b) Will Government be pleased to state what amount, if any, has
been written oft' from their accounts since the Government military dairies
started f
(c) Will Government kindly state the total quantity of butter, cream
and milk 901d by military dairies, during the year ending 31st March, 1933,
shmving what percentage of the same was obtained from Government owned
cat.tle and how much from purchased stuft' T
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(d) What is the average specific ~avity, fat percentage and o~e.r
specificat.ions allowed in the saleable daIry products of Government military dairies ,
Mr. G. R. P. Tottenham : (a) in 1928-29 tl,e net profit amounted to
Rs. -48,620 ; in 1929·30 to n.-.. 1,00,835 ; in 1930-31 to RB. 71,893; in
1931-32 to Rs. 1,17,181 ; and in 1!M~-33 to It&. 83,563.
(b) Owing to abnurmal prices alHi. purchases during the Great W~r,
the Military Dairy Forms became oV€'rburdt'ned with CapitaL With a
-view to working the farms 011 a sound commercial basis their capital assets
were revalued by a committee in 1925 ; and the revaluation resulted in a
reduction of Rs. -12,74,608 wlu.l~h WIlS \\Tittpn off in the accounts of t!te
year 1924-25. Working losses sustiLined up 1.0 1924-25 were also written
off to the extent of &S. 42,71,922. Since 1924-25 no amount has been
written off.
(c) The total quantity of milk, butter and cream sold by Military
Dairies in India during the year endiD6tthe 31st March, 1933, IllDounted
to :Ib~.

Milk
1,15,96,380
Butter
9,2H,267
Cream
1,;31,106
Information regarding the -percentage referred to at the end of the
question is not readily a\·ailable. but probably over half the butter was
made from purchased crean" while well under 1- per cent. of the milk and
none of the cream was pru'cha::!ed in the open market.
(d) The milk specificatio11 ie. ai> £()UOWS :
Pel' cent.
Butter Fat
3.7
Solids other than fat not less than
0.5
Rutter has to contain :Not more than 16 p~r cent. of water and ::I per cent. of salt.

•
UNSTARRED QUl';STIONS AND ANSWERS.

DEFECTS IN CERTAIN QUARTERS OF LAKE AND CLIVE SQU.\.RES IN
NEW DELHI.

33. lIIr. II. Maswood Ahmad : Will Government be pleased to

state :

,

(a) whether the Eastern wings of the qnarters of Lake and Clive

, Squares in ~ew Delhi are of old type and. have many
d~.fects, for lJ~stance,. (i) there are only two bed-rooms;
,("") smoke-chlmney IS very defective; (iii) the existing
,mne.r court-yard exposes the inmates to the blasting sun
durmg the summer ; (it·) there are no windows in the bath
room and the kitchen god own ; (v) the downpour of rain
from the gutters comes into the honeycombs of the kitchen
godown and the bath room, etc. ;
(b) whether ~udget pro~on was made to alter these quarters and
thOR m the Hastings Square but the work was stopped
after the quarters in the Hastings Sqnare were so altered'
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(c) whether the majority of the inhabitants of the quarters in the

Lake and Clive Squares live througoout the year while those
of the Hastings Square are migratory and Government
do not ~hal'ge any re11t frr..m the latter ;
(d) whcther the inhabitants of the Lake Square quarterg represented the difficulties m,ore than on~e hut no m~llsnres have
been adopted to carry out the alteratioIlfi ;
( e) if the reply to the above parts be in the affirmative, the'
reasons which led to the differential treatment being meted
out to the occupants of these squares and whethE'r the climeulties of the occupants are proposed ·to be removed without delay by carrying out the necessary alterations? If
not, why not ,
The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: (a) Yes; the quarters referred
to &]'c of an old type. The replies to the different parts of the ql1e5tioll
are:
(i) Yes.
(ii) No.
(iii) No. The courtyard is designed to provide light, ventilation
.,
and air.
(iv) There are no w.indows but briek honeycomb openings, i.e.,
jalies, are provided.
(v) Ordinarily, this doeH not happen.
(b) No budget provision was made for any alterations to the quarters
ill TJak/· and Clive Squares, while the cost of alterations to the quarters in
Hastings Square was met J.y reappropriation.
(c ) Yes. The quarters in Hastings Square are occupied by the
members of His llxcellency the Vi~eroy's staiI who are both migratory and
non-migratory and are entitled to occupy th~m free of rent.
(d) and (e). ReprelrentatioJls have been l'6Ceiwd from the occupants
of similar tvPe of quarters in otl,er square;;, but the additions and alterations could not be carried ont on account of financial stringency.
STOPPAGE OF llXPRD;S TRAiNS AT KHATAULI, NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY.

34. Mr. laga.n Hath Aggarwal: (1) Will Government be pleased
to state whether the Up Bombay Express No. 57 and Down Express
No. 58 do not stop at Khatauli on the North-Western Railway, which is
nearly midway between MuzafIarnagar and Meerut Cantonmerft'
(2) Is it a fact that Khatauli has a mnch larger population-8 01' 9
times the population of "Mansurpur and Danrala where these trains
stop--and is also commercially more important and also the nearest
Railway Station to the Tahsil hcadquarters at Janseth ,

(3) Are there any special reasons why the Bombay Express trains
shou:ld stop at those stations and not at Khatauli and will Government
please state the reasons ,
(4) Is it a fact that a big sugar mill is als" being erected at Khatauli
aTJd will Government please give the figures for the goods ELnd pa/I~llger

t1NSTABRIlD QUESTIONS AND ANSWBBB.

traffic on this station from 1st April to 15th Angust, 1933, as also the figurea
Munsurpur and Daurala Stations for the aame period and also for
the corre~ponding period in 1932 ,
(5) Are Government prepared to consider the advisability of asking
the North Western Railway Administration to arrange the stoppage of the
Express at Khatauli ,
Mr. P. B.. Ran : (1) Yes.
(2) to (4). Government have no information.
(5) I am sending a copy of the question to the Agent, North Western
Railway, for considering thf' suggestion made by the Honourable
Member.
f01"

INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS EMPLOYEES' MUTUAL RELIEF FUND,
LAHORE.

M. Mr. I. C. Mitra: (a) Will GovE'rnmeJlt be pleased to state
whether they are aware of the fact that in Lahore there is a fund
named Indian Posts and Tele~raphs Employees' Mutual Relief Fund ,
(b) Arc GoYermnent Rware th~lt 'Mr. Jamita Rnm, Assistant Postmaster, Lahore General Post Office, is the General Secretary of the Fund'
(c) If the reply to parts (a) and
be in the negative, will Government be pleased to cRIl for a copy of t.heRules and Regulations of the
Fund from Mr. Jamita Ram T
(d) Is it a fact that the Fund is not registered T
(e) If not, do Government prOIJose to take necessary steps to see
that this Fund which has got many members from amongst the postal
eJ1lpk~ (,e8, is registered without delay ,

en

(f' Are GOYf'rnment prepared to refer the rules and reguliltiollS
of this Fund to the GllYI~rnm('nt Actnal"ieti ill ordt:r to examine" hether
the Fund is hcing lllnnagt'd on a so:md bar,j'S f
(g) Will Government please further state whether thE'Y raised any
objection to such a fund being managed Without being registered' Are
Government aware that it is very necessary in the interest of the members ,
The Honourable lir Prank Noyce: (a) and (b). The reply is in·
the affirmative.
(c), (d), (6) and (t). The Fund is a private one in the management of which Government are not concerned. It is not regifltered in the
office of the Registrar, CO-Gpierative Societies. Government see no reason·
to take any action as suggested by the Honourable Member.
(g) .AP. already explained, Government have nothing to do with the
Fund which i~ a private concern.
GRIEVANCES OF MUSLIMS AGAINST 'fUE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT OF THE
NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY.

36. Seth Haii Abdoola Baroon: (a) Have the various articles and
editc,T.ial notes published in the :
(i) EaRtern.;rime.~ of l.Jahore, datf'd the 30th .Tune, 12th July. 18th .
July and 22nd August, 1933,
L866LAD
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(it.> Weeklr Mail of Lahore, dated t4e 3rd July, 10th July" 17tA
J lily., 7th A.UgUst. and: 21$t, A.ugu~, 1933, and
(iii) Pilot'of Amritsar, dated the 9th July,

n.'garding the Medical Department of the North Western Railw8>,:, come
to the notice of Government, and have any steps been taken to verify the
allegatJCJns contained therein

Y

If so, with what result ,

( 6) Do Government intend to appoint an impartial enquiry comto enqwre into the serious allegatioM contained therein ,

~ittee

(c) What other action do Government propose to take to redl'C:.Sl! the
grievanc~ and right the wrongs done to :Mussalmans as alleged lD the

articles referred to fbove ,

1Ir. P. B.. Bau: (a) Government have seen some of the articles
referred to.
(b) and (c). I have sent a copy of these questiOlllB together with the
copies of the papers in the possession of Government to the Agent, Norrt;h
Western Hailway, for such 'action as he may consider necessary.
COJOrUNAL CoMPOSITION OF DISTRICT MmICAL OPFICEBS ON STATE
RAILWAYS.

37. Beth Haji Abdoola Baroon: (a) Will Government be pleased
to state the communal composition of the Distriet Medical Officers on State
Railways, and particularly on t.he North Western Railway ,

(11) Is it a fact that it is proposed to appoint some District Medical
Officers in the near future' If so, will Government please state if, in
order to bring up the representation of Mussa.lm.ans to an adequate level,
only Mussalmans. will be recruited for some time T
Mr. P. B. B.au: (a) On all State-managed Railways taken together,
the total nnmber of officers in the superior service of the Medical Department is 39. Of these, 13 are Europeans, one Anglo-Indian, sixteen Hindus,
three Muslims, two Sikhs, and three belong to ot.her communities.
On the North Western Railway, the total number is 4, of
whom one ill a European, one a Hindu, one a Muslim and one a Sikh.
(b) The question of recruiting some District Medical Officers for
the North WeRtern Railway is at present under consideration. In such
recruitment, Goyerhmenf will follow the policy laid down to prevent
undue preponderance of anyone class or community.
COMMUNAL COMPOSITION OF THE STAFF IN THE OFFICE OF THE CHIEF
:MEDICAL AND HEAI,TH OFFIf'ER, NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY.

38. Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon: (a) Will Government be pleased

to lay cn the table a statement gh'inl! the communal composition, by gradt's.

of staff in the office of the Chief :l\IedicaJ and Hpalth Offi('er. North Western

RailWIlY, Lahore. as well as giving by communities t.he number an<1 grades

of Dj!;trict Medical Officers. As.qistant SUrgeoM. Sub-AllSistant RurgeoDs
alld Di!lpensers on ,the North Western Railway. showing separa!t>lv the
Brahmin and non-Brahmjn Hindus f,
.

1M
(h" Do Government realise that the representatlOli l)f. 'Muslims in
almost 'every category and grade is very meagre' If so. will Oo'vernruent
please litnte the special reasons to which this could be attributed ,
(c) Is it a faet that there is a large number of Brahmin, as against
Don-Brahmin, Hindus' If 80, to what special reason, if any, do ~ovemmfllt attribute this difference'
- (d) Will Government be pleased to state the number of v~c&l1.eies that
oecUll'{'d in the above grades and categories in 1933 and the communal
('~mposition of staff recruited T

(d Were the standing ord.ers of Government in regard to-mllintaining,
or bJ·jnging up to an adequate level, the communal balance in thp- ,,~rvices
duly observed , If not, what action do Government propo,se to take against
thp, persons concerned T
:Mr. P. R. Ran: (a) Government regret that they are not prepared
to supplement with figures for particular c1assesof posts the information
in regard to communal representation in Railway Services given in the
annual Administration Report on Indian Railways.
(b ) , ( c ) , ( d ) and ( e ). I am making enquiries on the point8 raised
by the Honourable Member.
- GRANT OF

ENHANcm

SALARIES TO HINDU ASSISTANT SURGEONS WITH
ENGLISH QUALIPICATIONB.

39, Seth Hajj Abdeola JIaroon: (a) Is it a fact that Hindu Assistant
Surgeons with English qualifications have been given enhanced salaries
whereas !limilarly qualified Muslims were only offered the minimum pay
of the grade, which resulted in the non-accepfil.nce of the offers by the
latter'
(b) If 80, ~ill Government please state the reasons for the di1ferential

tr(~atment

being meted out to them a!!l against M1l8il&b:nans ,

Mr. P. R. Ban : I have called for the necessary information and will
place a reply on the table in due course.
REPRESENTATION OF MUSI..IMS IN THE ESTABJ,lSHMENT BRANCH OF THE
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF MEDICAL OFFICER, NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY.

40. Seth. Baji Abdoola Baroon: (a) Is it a fact that
all the Muslim clerks formerly working in the Establishment Bl"al;ch or
the ("bief Medical Officer's office, North Western Uailway, Lahore, have
either been dismissed, transferred to othel' departments altogethcr, or put
to work on ,unimportant duties in other branches, and far junior Hindu
clerks lla:ve been put to work in their places, to the entire exdusion of
Mu~lim element from the E<!tablishment Branch?
(b) Is this policy of weeding out Mussalmans from the Estahli~hnlt'nt
Brsnr.hes in accordance with the recommendations contained in the Hassan
R~p01't' If not. what action do Government propose to take to ensure
ad~UAte representation of MWBalmaIIII in this branch ,..
~D
d

.;.
lIIr.:r. B...B.a~.: Gove.r:t;l,qlent
;4ave no inmrmatio~, but are enquiri~g
into the matter.·'
.'.'
.
' . '.
.. .
COMMUNAL COMPOSITION OF CLERKS IN THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, NORTH
.
WESTERN RAILWAY;

41. Seth Haji Abdoola Barocm.: (a) Will Government be pleased
to state th!' total number of clerks by communities employed in the Medical
Department, North Western Railway, in 1928 and in 1933, showilLg
separately the number by communities at the Head Office, Lahore, and'lIuboffices at out-stations, and specifying those permanent or tempor8.1".r ?
(b) Is it a fact ihat the number of MllSlims in the Chief Medical
Officer's office is progressively decreasing, and is it the intention of the
authQrit.ies concerned to weed out the Muslim elpment from this oftlee ,

Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) The available information is contained in Mr.
Hassan's report, copies of which are in the Library.
. (6) 'Government have no information as to the exact position in
this part,iculRr :office, but I can assure the Honourable Member that it
is not the intention of Government to weed out any community from any
office. A copy pf this .question and the answer given has been sent to
the A~ent. North Western Railway, for any action necessary.
VIOTI1USA.TION OF MUSLIMS IN THE OFFICE OF THE CHIEF MEDICAL OFFICER,
NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY.

42. Seth Haji Abdoola Ba.roon: (a) Is it a fact tha~ 'aU the Hindu
permanent clerks in the Chief Medical Officer's office have been gi ven
one, 1wo and even three out of the way and accelerated grade promotions
as for example :
(i) Pt.. Ram Rakha, from Grade II to Grade V, in a/lOut th'·ee
years;
(ii) Pt. Suraj Praka:loh, from Grade I to Grade II, in bat'ely seven
days;
(iii) L. Roshan Lal, from Grade III to Grade V. and for iiOUle time
officiating in Grade VI, .in about two years ;
(iv) S. Dharam Singh, from Grade I to Grade III, within (l year,
etc., etc. t
.
(b) Is it also a fact that in contra-distinction to part (a) ahove,
there is· not a singl.e Muslim clerk in the Chief Medical Officer's office, who
has not at one time or other in his service been either reverted to a lower
gr8dl~, demotoo. or superseded by a junior non-Muslim· or had his promotion
stt>pp!'d for alleged irregularities t
(0) Are Government aware that the Office Superintendent gets the
Hindu TIead Clerks to write out, or some times even dictates to them himself, reports against their Muslim subordinates in order to make these the
basis cf their victimisation at a future date Y
Cd) Is it a fact that L. Ram Narain, formerly Head Clerk of the
Medical Section of the Chief Medical Officer's office, particularly mentioned
:that he had been, against the .dictates of his !oonscience, forced to write &Jl '
•

.:~
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adverse report against· a Muslim clerk working under him, which wall
subsequently made the basis of the latter's ch8iStisement ?
(e) If J.'Ieplies to parts t b), t C J and (d) above be in the affirmative,
do Government agree that the communalistic tendencies of the Office
Superintendent and his Hindu upper subordinates are responsible for the
victimisation of Muslims' If so, what action do Government ·propose to
take in the matter ,

Mr. P. B. Rau : Government ·have no information, but are~mquiring
int.o the matter.
DISMISSAL OF ONE B. GHULAM MUHAMMAD, A CLERK IN THE'OPJ'ICE 01'
TilE CHIEF' MEDICAL OFFICER, NORTH WPETERN RAn.WAY.

43. Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon: (a) Is it a fact that B. Ghulam
Muhammad, a clerk in the Chief Medical Officer's ()ffice,. was d,ismissed for
delaying disposal of certain letters and travelling aU~ance b!lls , .. ,.
(b) Is it a fact that disposal of certain letters and travelling allowanee
bills was similarly delayed by a temporary Hindu clerk, but he wa~ lightly
let oft' !
(c) Is it a fact that a relative of the O:f6ee Superintendent also delayed
disposal of certain important letters while working under the ~Iedical
Officer, Multan, who strongly reported the matter against him, but no other
action beyond that of transferring the clerk concerned under the protection
of the Office Superintendent himself was taken against him ,
(d) If the replies to parts (a), (b) and (c) above, b~ in the affirmative, will Government please slate th.! rea~ns for this differential treatment'
Mr. P. B. Bau : Government have no information but I have sent a
copy of the question to the Agent, North Western Railway, for any
action necessary.
DEPUTATION OF A MEoIOAL MAN FOB A CLERICAL JOB IN THE OFFICE
THE MEDICAL OFFICER, LAHORE.

or

44. Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon: (a) Is it a fact that
a Suh-Assistant Surgeon is working merely as a clerk in the office of the
MediclII O:f6cer, Lahore' If so,
(i) what is the reason for deputing a medical man for a clerical
job and consequently having to pay him a higher salary than
that paid to a clerk ; and
(ii) are Government prepared in the interest of economy to replace
him by an ordiuary clerk 7 If not, will Government plense
,state the nature of any medical work actually doue by him
duringtbe last year'
, 0, \ Is it a fact that this Sub-Assistant Surgeon is being paid _~s. 25
us f!on!,lolidated conveyance allowance for hill s'npposed visits t(' the :Mayo
Gardens to attend to servants of officers ' I f so, wi1l Govel·UJnent pleaie
state the number of any such visits actually paid by him ,:
.
to:, '. (c): 'An! Go~ernm«mt prepalM to· ~il8ider· the aa~88gility;()f discOlltiDuing or drastically euttin~'d~_n" this allowance'· it ;it J.i. 'f011nd' that
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no such yisits are or have ever been. paid, or that the number of the visits

is meagre Y

lIIr. P. B. Rau : I have called for the necessary information and will
place a reply on the table in due course.
MIsUSE OF PRIVILEGE PASSFE BY CERTAIN EMPLOYEI!B OF THE NOR'l'H
W F£,TEBN RAILWAY.

Mi.Seth Baji Abdoola Baroon: (a) Is it a fact. that
the Office Superintendent, Chief Medical Officer's office, North Western
Railway, admittedly misWied a Priviit:ge Pas!; issued in his favour, but was
lightly let· off, alth\lUgh accCirding to clear Pass rules he should have been
summarily dismissed or at lea.st severely punished'
(b) Is it a fact that for similar offences Mr. B. K. Sood, Assistant
Controller of Stores, and Mr. Ashwood, Office Superintendent, ])ivisicmal
Superintenc}ent's Office, Delhi, were- summarily dismissed ,

(c) If the replies to part; (.,) and (.,,) be in the affirmative, will
Governmpnt please state the reasons for the di1ferential treatmeut t .

Mr. P. R. Rau : I am making enquiries and I shall lay a reply on the
table in due course.
COMMUNAL COMPOSI'rIOl' OF "IHE :5TAFJi RECRUITED BY 'IHE CHIEF
l\1J.;DIC,\L O.n-WEIf-, NORTli WESTERN HAlLWAY.

46. Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: Will Govenlment b", pleased to state
the number of vacancies that were filled by the Chief Medical Officer,
North- Western Railway, in 1933, and what was the communal composition of the staff recruited and the source from which they were
recruited f
Mr. P. R. Rau: I am making enquiries and I shall lay a reply on
tIle table in due course.
SUPERSESSIONS

os tHE l\·ORTH WE5'fEBN RAILWAY.

47. Mr. M. llaswood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that the Agent, NOl'th
Western Raihvay, L'i<te his letter No. E.C.1188-W. (Con.), dated the 29th
March, 1933, admitted certain lIupersessions and ordered. redressal of the
same at an early date T
.
(.b) If the l'l'plJ to part (a) l,e in the aftirmative, will Government
be pleased to state what action has been taken to give effect to these
orders of the Agent, by the respective Heads of Department'

Mr. P. R. Rau : Government have no information.
MUbLUI SUB-ASI;ISTANT !:)URGEONS AND ..ASSISTANT SURGEONS ON THE KAST
INDIAN RAILWAY.
.

48. lItIr.•. llasWOOd Ahmad : Will Government be pleased to state
the number of Muslim Sub-Assistant Surgeons and Assistant SurgeoaS
on the 1I:Ast Indian Railway ,

'. Mr. f,.:B.. ku ~ ThilH are,Reven ll'll.ti.-Su b.A88iltant SurgeoDS and
otMfiAisiati:nt;SlirgeOB!QIl. the E8St;Indiaq·.iJwq~ .. ;.. -,.,;i; ,i:;.Ydj·;:.,··_,

UNSTA.R~ED

QUESTIONS A.ND ANSWER'S.

RKCRUITMENT OF MUSLIM i'lMPLOYEES IN THE GOVE&NMENT J!'ORMS PRESS,
:\LIGARH.

49. Kunwar .Hajee Ismail Ali Xha.n: (a) Is it a fact that the Government have fixed a ratio for the recruitment of the Muslim employee.
in the Government Forms Press, Aligarh ?
(b) When wa!4 that order enforced' What is the' present representation of Muslim employees in the Government Forms Prcl!Is, Aligarh,
in the clerical branch T
-!.
"
•
(c) How many Muslims against Hindus have been employed in the
clerical brunch in the above Press since that order was enforced f
(d) Are Government aware that Muslim claims have been ignored
with regard to the representations in the Press T
(e) Do Government propose to issue instructions to the Manager,
Government Forms Press, to redress their grievances ,
The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: (a) and (d). No.
(b) No sueh ordcr was given! Seven posts in the clerical branch
were held by Muslims in 1982 which is the latest ye8r for which I have
information.
(c) and (e). Do not arise.
lNCOME OF THE ACCOUNTANT, GOVERNMENT FODS PRalS, ALIGARII.

50. Kunwar Hajee Isma.il Ali Khan: (a) What is the present pay
of B. Bhawani Charan, Accountllnt, in the Government Forms Press,
Aligarh T
(b) Are GOl'eMlment Ilware that he runs a prells and makes Government press employees work in his press free of all charges'
The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) The present pay of the
AecountnnY in t hl' Aligarh Pre81!1 is Rs. 110.
(:b) Government have no information, but the Controller is be-ing
asked to make enquiries.
CONTtUCTS FOR BUILDDW AND SUPPLYING HOODS, ETC., IN THE
GoVEKN'.IENT F'ORME> PRESS, AUGARH.

lSI. ltunwar Bajee Ismail Ali Khan: (a) Is it a fact that cOlltracti
for building and supplying goods and waste pap{'r are always held by
Hindus in the Aligarh Government Forms Press'
~ (b) Is it a fact t.hat th{' tenders are not invited by the Manager, and
lI.,Pplications submitted by Muhammadan contraeto~s .for considering
their rates are turned doWn ,
The BOl101U'able Sir ·PraDk Boyce: (a) and (,1». The answer is in
.. the negative.
ALLEGATiONS AGAINST TIll. RllAD CLERK, GOVERNMENT· FORMS PRESS,
Al.lGiR.fI ..

52. KunVMr Hajee Ismli.U Ali Khan:· (~) Is it afae+ that 'the f1ead
elftk, (Jrovenunt:nt Porms Prelllli, Aliff·lm, OWM a press 'at .Simla·wldch is
caJlf'd. the Victoria P~;t . -;,
_ , , : , '
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. (b). Do. Government permit .their servants to ·carry· 00... private
business T' .
(0) How many months leave has the Head Clerk taken since he was
pOsted at Aligarh ,
.
(d) Are Government aware that the leave availed ('If by him was
utilised in looking after his private press t
( e ) Are .Government aware that the Head Clerk ;s not ill 11 good
financial condition ,
(f) Is ita fact that he has borrowed a large sum of money from one
of his subordinate's relations, namcf!. Misri Lal contracter in Aligarh
workshop'
(g) Do Government encourage such dealings' If not, do Government propose to order an inquiry and take necessary action agaimrt him ,
The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce : (a), (0) and Cd). I am not in
possp.ssion of the facts but shall make inquiries.
(b) Jlnd Ce.). No.
<I) Government have no. informatio.n.
(g) The answer to the first part is in the negative and to the seeond
part in the affirmative.
DIll-LIT STRJ<;Er~ OF NEW DELHI.

53. Mr. 8. c. Mitra.: (a) Has the e.ttention of Government been
drawn to the letter which appeared in the Hindllstan Times o.f the 2nd
July, 1933, under· the caption .. Dim-lit Streets of New Delhi" ,
(b) If so, do Government propose to inquire into the matter and to
rCJDove the grievanee complained ·of ,
Mr. G. B. Ba.jpai: (a) Yes.
(b) No reduction in the usual summer scale of lighting has beeD
made this year. The lighting o.·f roads in New Delhi is reduced every
summer o.n gro.unds of economY' and because it is considered that at that
season, when the traffic and population of the area are reduced to a
minimum, there is no need for the illumination on the seale required
in the winter months. The summer scale of road lighting is under CODsideratiQn and such improvements as may be fQund possible will be
effectE'.d.
INSANITARY CO:l\"DITIONS !~EAR SAMI<U PLACE AND LUXBDEN SQUAUJ,
NEW D:!lLHI.

54. Mr. B. O. It'Iitra.: (a) Will Government please refer to. W.
reply given on 8th March, 1933, to my unstarred question No. 60 regarding
insanitary (lonoition~ near SRmru PIII(,.e and· Ll1m6den Square, Np.w Delhi
and say whether " suitable action " has been taken in the matter'
(b) If the reply to part «(/) lle ill the affinnative, will Government be
ph'fI~ed to state the nature of the action taken ,
Mr. G.·8. B&jpai ~ Ca) Yes.
(Pi) 'The gwalas· who were ~spoiisible for ethe insanitary conditions
were prQsecuted and this has had satisfactory re~.'·; t:;~/.l·,·, ~'iJ 1·,<,;11.:,

MOTION FOB ADJOUliNMEN'l'.
:"';XPULSION ORDER PASSED BY THE COKMISSIONlllB. ON SOME REStDENTS OJ'

PnULlU.

STATE.

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Order;

Ol'dl~J' : 1 have received a notice from Maulvi Muhammad Shafee Dao()ui

that he :r:roposes to ask for leave to make a motion fo1' the adjoul'nment

of the bUliliness of the House today for the purpose of discussing definite
matter of urgent public importance as follows :
., 'rhe expulsion order passl'd by the Commissioner on or about the 5th iUlltant on
somll residents of Phulra State within seven days from the order."

Before I ask if any Honourable Member has any objection to this
motion, I must point out that my attention has been drawn to the
Notifieation of the Government of India, No. 498-F., dated the 5th
Scpte'llbt'l·, 1933. This Notification relates to the territt\1'Y ill t.he NorthWI:st Frontier Province known as Upper Tanawal. I have t9 ask from
thc Political Secretary whether the Phulra State r~ferred to in this
motion ilS within the territory of Upper Tanawal Y
Mr. B. J. Glancy (Political Secretary) : Yes, ~ir, it j~.
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : On
the ,jth September, 1933, the Government of India in th~ Foreign DepHl"hnent have issued a Notification to this effect:
" In eXercise of the powers eonferred by sub·section (2). of section 52:\ of the
GOl't'rnlllent of India Act, the Governor General in C{luneil is pleased to declare the
territolY in the North·West Frontier Province known as lJpper Tanawal to be a baclr:ward
tr:H·t, :and iR further pleased, with the sanction of His Majesty which has been signified
b,' the Se('retar~· of State for India in Counl'il, to direet that the said Act in its appli.
catiou to thl' said territory shall be subject to the exceptions and modifications specified
ill t1w Schedule hereto annexl'd."

'fhf' rele;vant portion of the Schedule with which
is paragraph 3 of the Schedule which runs as follows:

WP.

are concerned

" In lieu of the provisions of the said Act (i.e., the GovemmeBt; of India Act),
wlaich enable rules to be made for prohibiting or regulating in either ehamber of the
Indian Legislature the asking of questions on, and the disenssion of, any subject
speejfi.p() in the rules, there shall be substituted a provision prohibiting the asking of
questions on, and the dilleull8ioD of, aDY subject relating to this territory." .

Now, in the light of this Notification, I wouldlikc·ro know from the
Honourable the Mover how is his motion in ordf'r !
Maulvi Muhammad Shafee Daoodi (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan) : Sir. I received the telegram on the 5th September, and, I believe,
on the 6th, I gave notice of a short notice question to the Sel'retary of
this House. I wanted to know what the real facts about this case were.
I ,vas told that the Member in charge was not prepal'ed to accept the
short notice arid that my question would .be answel'efl in tht." normal
C()1lfse of the business of the House. I thought that t.h"" se\'cn da\'s
wHl eXIJire bf'fore the turn of the question came and, thc1'i'.fore, I eQuid
Dot do anything else ·except to put in an adjournment motion, So that
th~ Government may be compelled to exprf'SS their y;"w:o\ oil the point
and givp us thf' information availahlf'. Now. J find that tht>:v have placed
beforc :vou. Sir.·8 Notification of the Govf'rnmf'ut of India. datrd the fith
Rl'})t('mbpr which was (,prtainl:v in tht>ir posst'ssio~ on that day. SC!, t"ht'y
,treatf'd us very had~ b.'" not tl"Ilin~ llS dil'f'CtlY·on that "'"pry day tb~t thl"~
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[l\Iaulvi Muhammad Shafee Daoodi.]
was a Notification of that description and that, under that Notification,
orqers have been passed by the Commissioner. If they ha.ve got the
discretion in refusing to take notice of a short notice question, they should
not exercise it in accordance with their whims. They must proceed in. a
t+asonable manner. If they had told UB the facts they have now brought
to your notice, I would have considered the matter and taken some other
course of action. .But, as it is, I repeat that I have been treated very
badly by the Honourable Member in charge of the Department. I wanted
to move the adjournment of the House, because the Member in charge had
used the discretion in a manner which is not worthy of the House. I was
told by the Secretary that I could not do it and, therefore, I had to frame
my motion for adjournment in that form.
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : I want
know from the Honourable Member what he has to say in the light
of the Xotification that I have read out as to the admi88ibility of his
motion. With regard to the observations which the Honourable the
Mover has made as to the refusal of the Political Secretary to answer
the short' notice question, I propose to ask him to make any' observations
h~ may ,~hoose to make.
1l)

Mr. B. J. Glancy: May I say, Sir, that at the time when notice was
given, this Notification had not been brought to my attention. All that
] asked for was time to study the case so that, if the question waR
allowed, it mi~ht be prol'erly answered.

Mau1vi Muhammad Sha.fee Daoodi : It is not that the time W.at! asked
by the Honourable Member, but he said that he would not accept notice
of II short notice question. If it had been a question of time, that would
!!.ave been a different matter altogethe;r.

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmnkham Chetty): Whatever it is, in the light of this Notification, even the short notice quet;tion
of the Honourable Member would be out of order, because this Notifiea-'
tion, read with the existing rules, debars this Assembly's jurisdiction
from a!!'king any qll('stioll or moving any R~lutioIl8 l'elating to that
te.,.ritory.
.
l't'laulvi Muhammad Shafee Daoodi : Now that the Notification has
been read out to the House, I shall have to consider over the mllttc~
anrl take steps that I may think necessary in the matter.
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The
Honourable Member, th~refore, does not adduce any argument to show.
that his motion is in order in the light of this Notification. Therefore;
in the light of tJ!.e Notification that has just been read to the HO\l8,~ by
me read with Rule 23 and Rule 12 (5), I rule that the adjournment
IDotion is not in order.
STAT~MENT~ LAID ON THE TABLE.
~. G. R. P. Tottenham (Army SecretarY') : Sir,' i: lay On th~. tabl.
the mformation promised in reply to starred questions Nos. 628 to 63!
asked by Bhai Parma Nand oil tile: 3)'.d March, 1933.

STATEMENTS, LAID ON THE TABLE.
PAY OF CLERKR OF THE INDIAN ARMY SERVICE CORPS.
~628.

(/I) Yes.

(/I) (i) and (ii). Yes.
(iii) The maximum pay of Be. 375 ean be earned only by

t~e who are appointed

IIr IlI"ollloted to the Upper Division before they are 31 years of age.

PAY OF CLERKS OF THE INDIAN ARMY SERVICE CORPS.

"629. (/I) (i). Yes, but the inerease of Be. 60 was aanetioned only as a temp01."ary
lUellsure on account of the increase in the cost of living.(ii) Only two eases ean be recalled in which a clerk reached a positi('u entitling
him to pay and allowances at the rate of Be. 360 a month.
(iii) No option was given, but clerks whose pay on the 1st Septe::nber, 1923
(inelush-e of the tetnporary increase in pay and local allowance) exceeded the I!1D.Olllmenta admissible under the new seale, were granted the difference as a personal allowance
which waB absorbed in subsequent inerements.
(i-r) Yes. On the introduction of the revised rates of pay in 1923, all loeal allowances, except those in Burma, Aden and Gilgit, and all officiating allowances, were discontinued.
(/l) The maximum pay admissible under the old rates was Be. 300 ~ month,
wherl'as the maximum now is Be. 375.- The new seale of pay as a wholE; is more
attracth-e inasmuch as Upper Division clerks are now eligible for annual incr'lments
of Rli. 10 until they reach the Be. 325 stage and thereafter biennial incremeBts of Be. 25,
whereas under the old rates the increments were much smaller and only head usLrtants
were allowed increments of Bs. 10. The minimum of the present time-scal.? of pay is
nlso higber than that of the old scale.
PAY OF CLERKS OF THE INDIAN

AB.KY

SERVICE CORPS.

"630. (a) and (b). Government are aware that there is some discontent in certain
quari.-,rs and the suitability of -the existing scales is being examined. No proposal,
however, which involves an increase of expenditure is likely to reeeive consideration at
the present time ; and the existing rates will probably be reduced for future entrants.
(c) The alteration of grading asked for l!y the persoWlel concerned would mvolve
extra eXI,enditure.
ORANIl' OF PENSION TO CHECKERS OF THE INDIAN ARMY SERVICE CORPS.
«-631. The answer is in the negative.

P.A Y

OJ.' STORE-KEEPERS OF THE INDIAN

Almy

SERVICE CORPS.

*632. (/I) About 14 per cent. of the serving Upper Division storekeepel's and those
Lnwer Division storekeepers who may be promoted to the Upper Division before the
age of ~9, will normally attain the maximum pay of RB. 140 before retirement.
(b) Yen. The difference is due to the nature of their duties. The rP.tention and
advancement of men in the Meehanical Transport Branch are s~bjeet to t.heir passing
_rehin~ technical testa which are not applieable to the Supply Branch.
(c) Yes.
(d) No.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS
TO THE SALT INDUSTRY
COMMIT-TEE
.
' .
.

'l'J;le HODourable Sir George SchUlter (Finance Member) : Sir, I beg'
tb Dlove :
,,.
'i
'
~. That thi'l ~888mbly do p~oeeed to elect, in Su~'L~!lr ... .'t~ ~ur~~ the
PTeludent may dueet, three Members to sit OIl the 8&lt' hd'wt\ry Comillitteci of the
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LegiRJlltive Assembly in place of Mr. S. C. Shahani, deceased, and the Honourable Sir
Shanmukham Chetty and Mr. L. V. Heathcote who have eeased to be members of the
Committee. "

The motion was adopted.
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : I may
inform Honourable Members that nominations for the purpose of election
of three Members for the Salt Industry Committee will be received in
the Assembly Office upto 12 noon on Wednesday, the 13th September, and
that the election, if necessar~r, will be held on Friday, the 15th September,
]933. It is proposed to adopt fhe same procedure for holding the election
for tllis Committee as has been observed in connection with the Standing
Committees for the Departments of Commerce and Industries and Labour.
Hunollrable Members have already been informed of this procedure in the
Legislative Assembly Circular No. XLIV, dated the 28th August, 1933.
The election will be conducted in accordance with the principle of proportional representation by :means of the single transferable vote.
THE IMPERIAL BANK OF INDIA (AMENDMENT) BILL.
The Bonoura.b1e Sir George Schuster (Finance Member) : Sir, I
move for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the Imperial Bank of
India Act, 1920, for certain purposes. Sir, the objects and reasons for
this Bill are so fully set out in the statement that I need say nothing more
in explanation on this occasion. I would only like to remind the House
that ~his Bill is very closely connected with, a.nd indeed is consequential
on, the Bill to set up a Reserve Bank for India, and that, following the
procedure which was adopted on the last occasion, we consider it desirable
that the two Bills should be considered together and we hope that the
House will agree that the Imperial Bank of India (Amendment) Bill
shonld be referred to the same Committee which will consider the Reserve
Bank Bill. Sir, I move.
IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): 'J'he
question is :
•• That leave be granted to introduce a Bill further to amend the Imperial BaDk
of India Act, 1920, for certain purposes."

The motion was adopted.

The Honourable
introduce the Bill.

Sir George SchUlter (Finance Member) : Sir, I

THE INDIAN LAC CESS (AMENDMENT) BILL.

Mr. G. S. Bajpai (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and
IJands) : Sir, I move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the Indian
IJae Cess Act, 1930, for certain purposes.
Mr. President (The Ho~ourable
question is :

Sit Shanmukham

Chetty): The

.. That leave be granted to introduce a Bill to amend the Indian La~.. CelIS Act, ...
1930, for ~E'rtain purposes."

'.

, ...

The
.motion
was ,adopic(I .
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Mr. G. S. Bajpai: Sir, I introduce the Bill.
THE· RESERVE· B·Al'.~ OF INDIA BILL.
The Honoura.ble Sir George Schuster (Finance Member)
to move:

Sir, I beg

"That this Assembly do recommend to the Council of State that the Bill to
constitute a Reserve Bank of India be referred to a Joint Committee of thi8 Assembly
and of the Council of State with instructions to report on or before the 20th November,
1933, and that the Joint Committee do consist of 24 members."

Sir I desire to avoid making a long speecl~ on this occasion. I imagine
that th~r~ is practically complete agreement in this House on the main
purpose of the Reserve Bank Bill, the main and primary purpose being, as
I should describe it, to set up a Reserve Bank free from political influence.
'1'hllt. Sir is the main principle of this Bill and, at this stage, it is not
appropri~te or indeed permissible to enter into any. long discussion of
details. We are now moving for reference to a Joint Committee, and as
J ant making that motion, J want to explain to the House as shortly as
J can what are our reasons for having proposed this procedure and what
is 1"1)(' nature of the business which that Committee would have to undertake. As regards our reasons for proposing this procedure, we have
been mainly influenced bv the fact that it was followed on the last occasion.
We t'hought that as it had been adopted after very careful consideration
on that occasion, and that as a precedent h&S been set up, that precedent,
in th(> nbs(>Dce of "pry strong reasons to the contrary, should b(> followed.
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh (Muzaffarpur cum Champaran : NonMuhammadan) : What was the result of that precedent last time Y
The Honoura.ble Sir George Schuster: The result of that precedent
was at any ratl' a full discussion of that measure. but I tru!>t that. on the
prest'nt oc~asiolJ, such d.i'icus!'\i.on willl(>ad to som(> mor(> frui.t-bearing r(>sults
than on thf' last occasion.
.
Mr. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan) : The Bill will be
thrown out on clause 8.
-.

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Theprocedure~-whatevel'
my Honourable friends may think of the nature of the measure,-the pro-'
ceduJ'e at any rate was acceptable on the last occasion to this Assembly and,
as 1 say, unless there were very strong reasons to the contrary which we
do not see, we felt it desirable to follow that procedure, because it seems
to us not only to be an established precedent, but also to have a great deal
.
to ('ommend itself to UEl.
Then, I turn to another point as regards the procedure. Before the
r.ommiU<)p sits, there ,vill be ample time for all those sections of the public,
that are interested in this measure, to study it and to put forward their
opinions, and we should be very glad to receive opinions which can be
laid before the Joint Committee--if this Honse approves the proposal 1:0 set
up such a Committee. The matters for dis(~ussion being also of a highly
technical nature, it would be our idea, if it is approved by the Committee
to arra.nge for certain individuals in this country who have expert expe:
rience on matters under discussion to attend the meetings of the Committee
and give the Comvlittee the benefit of their evidence and advice. (Hear
hear.) 'l 'h at, Sir, I think, is all I need say as regards the procedure:

. ·LBG18LiTlW.AB8UrBL!;~\· :: ..
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I want next to say something as regards the nature of the business which
the Committee will have to conduct, as T think it is important that the
House, bl'fore it considt'l"S this motion, should clearly visualise what that
Committee has got to do. The nature of tile task is highly technical. There
are three classes of questions which will have to be considered. First of
all, there are the provisions of the original Bill which are being repeated
without alteration in the present Bill. Then, there are those provisions
in the l'res('nt Bill where we have endeavoured to incorporate, as exactly
as WI' elm interpret them, the recommendations of the London Committee.
---provisions where tIle present Bill differs from the original Bill. Lastly,
thcl'e are those matters where the London Committee recommended that
they should be the subject of further consideration in India.
Now, Sir, I need say nothing about the first class of questions that I
have mentioned, the provisions of the present Bill which remain unaltered .
.As to the second class, the provisions, where important alterations have
heen made, I would just like to run over some of the main points so that
the House may be reminded of them. There is the question of the denomination of shares, there is the question of voting rights-a.nd here, I would
r1lwind the House that one important change in the present Bill is that
there is no limit for maximum holding of shares by any individual, but
thcre is a limitation on the voting rights that can be exercised by a single
individual. Then, there is the question of the distribution of shares among
the various areas in India as tb which, I would remind the House that the
areas have been somewhat differently defined in the present Bill. I would
also like to .call attention to one feature which, I hope, all Honourable Members will regard as satisfact.ory and that is, that, whereas in the former Bill
all the Indian States would have been concentrated in the Delhi area and
on the Delhi register, now the recommendation is-it is a recommendation
which w~ supported by all the States representativ~ on the Committeethe recommendation is that the States shall be grouped where they
. geographically lie and that no distinction should be made between British
India and the Indian States. That, Sir, I think, is a significant move
towards the conception of a United India where t11ere is no distinction, at
any rate, for the purpose of ordinary life between British India and the
Indian States. Then there is the provision as regards allotment of shares ;
there is a special direction in the present Bill that the Board, in allotting
the shares, shall do so on the basis that they consider equitable in order
to se(:ure the widest possible distribution of shares. In the former Bill
the provision was that after allotting one ghare to each applicant, the
balance should be distributed by lot. We think that the present provision
is a more satisfact{)ry provision. Then there is the question of the Board
of Directors. The present Bill contemplates a much smaller board, 16
instead lif 24. Then there are the very important new provisions as regards
the method of electing Directors. They are to be elected by local elective
hoards instead of by electoral colleges and these local boards will have a
dcHnite function and we lu>pe that they will become a definite reality and
not bodies just merely set up for the purpose of carrying out electjollii.
I next come to certain more technical matters. There is the question
of the assets and liabilities of the Bank. On the liability side', there is
one V(;ry important change. According to the present proposal.. , the Ballk
h~ to
no liability for the redeJllption of silv.- rnpe'ea. on l'eturn fro.

carrr

circlllation. Therefore, we propose no rupee redemptioll f~uu'l liS ,,,as
iorJUerly considered to be necessary. The GovE;rnment, accortlinJ to our
prestint proposals, will only ask t.he Bank to take over the stock of rupees
\yhich is considered sufficient for its own normal purposes, that is to say,
50 crores ; and the liability for redeeming rupees in excess of that which
may be returned from circulation and also the whole responsi?ility for
dispo!;ing of the Government's present surplus stock of SlIver In excess
of 50 crores of rupees will remain with the Government of India. Then;
on the asset side, there is, of course, the important change that the whole
question of gold ill now on a different basis. But the Committee has
recnmmE'nded that although gold at present is worth 50 per cent. more
t.han its nominal Vlllue according to the old pafity, nevertheless gold
in the reserve" "hall be valued at the old parity. I would remind
Honourable Members that that means, if that provision is adopted, that
the Bank would in present circumstances start with a hidden reserve
of lIbout 22 crores. Then there is the question of the proportion of gold
1.0 be held, the proportion of gold to the other reserYes, which was the
subject of very considerable discussion in London and which, I am
Sllrt~, the Committee of this Legislature will want to consider in detail.
Anflther point ill that the opening of a London BrlUlch is in the
present Bill made optional and various considerations all regards that
ar~ menti.pned in tqe report. Then the last point that I would mention
among the definite changes in. the Bill is the question of the dividend on
the shares. That was dealt with in the old Bill in clause 46 and in
Schedule III and ia dealt with in clause 44 and Schedule IV of the new
Bill. Formerly the pro\ision was that dividends should be 5 per cent.
ri'ling to a maximum of 7 per cent., and the proposal in the present Bill is
that the fixed minimum divi~nd should be at a rate to be fixed by the
Governor General in Council, so that it may be fixed at a rate appropriat.e
to the conditions when the shares have been issued and that the maximum
rate shall be 6 per cent. Whereas formerly it was 5 to 7 per cent., now
it is up to 6 per' cent. And, in mentioning that point, I would like to
emphasisP to the House that when there is a good deal of talk of handing
over a very profitable enterprise to private shareholders, I would remind
II(!nourable Members that according to these proposals the prirvtate shareholders cannot get more than a maximum of 6 per cent. dividend on their
~haTes an(l that all surplus profits will still go to the Government.

Mr. B. Das : Why not a State Bank T Why a shareholders' bank T
The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Then, Sir, I return to the
third class of points which I mentioned, points which have to be further
consiilert'fl in India. A" regards those points, Honourable Members may
havE' noticed that the Committee, in its report on certain occasions, recornmen(kd that a point should be furthE'r eOllsid('red in India and Oil
other occasions recommended that it should be further considererl b:r the
Oover.nrnE'nt pf India. I would also remind them that some of th~ ,;oints
wi1l be points for legislation and others will be points t~ be cl'!alt with
either in subsidiary agreements or merely in t.he form of ·la.ying down
OOYf'rnrnent policy. But although there is t.hat. distinction between these
dift\>rent classes of points; I want to make it clear that we rega.rd them all
as intimately connected with the policy which is being put beforE' the
IT On~e .in. this BiR, and t.ha.t we. desi~e to ~ave an oppo~nity of gett.in~
t~ QPlnlons. of r.epresentatIves In thIS Leg18lature by durenssion in S~lltCt
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Committee. Now, Sir, these points are in the main all technical points.
'':''here is the question of the nature of Government securities .that the Bank
Iohould he alloweq to purchase, clause 17, sub-clauses (7) and (8). 'fhc
Committee held, that the restrictions might be unduly restrictive and that
point has got to be considered in Committee. Then there is clause 18, a
clause dealing with the Bank's power to take part in open market operations in discounting bills. There, again, the Committee held that the old
provision may be interpreted in too restrictive a way. That is another
point for consideration. Then there is the question of the size of the
initial reserves, how mueh ought to be held in the form of! gold and sterling
securities before it is safe to set the Bank up. The Committee adopted
the old _provision that the Bank should be started off with 50 per cent. of
the reservt's of that type, but has rec·ommended that as the reserve PN,ision has in a sense been reduced by the elimination of the rupee redemtion fund, it should be considered whether that 50 per cent. ought not
perhaps to be a bit higher. That is a very important point.
Then there is another question, the question of how the proceeds of
sales of surplus silver by the Government are to be disposed of, because,
with the altered arrangements which we now propose, the proceeds of
thost' silver sales will not automatically go to the currency reserves. That
is It question affecting the policy of Government and certainly demands
most ~areful consideration. Then another point is the proportion of
Oowrnment of India securities to be held in the currency reserves,clansI.' 31 of the old, Bill and clause 33 of the new Bill. The Committee
sa~' that The limit proposed in the old Bill of 50 crores or one-quarter of the
resen-es, whichever is less, might unduly restrict the open market operations of the Bank. That, again, is a point which will require careful
consideration. Then the.re is the. point arising from what I have just
said, of the valuation of gold reserves. If the gold reserves are to be
valued at their existing parity, there is a chance of grt'at profit being
l':.lade either on the sale of a portion of those gold reserves or on a revaluation of the gold if at any time a different monetary system were to be
adopted. The question of how such a profit, if it arose, should be disposed of is one which requires most careful consideration and has been
referred by the London Committee for further consideration in India.
Then there are the provisions as regards the Scheduled Banks; that
matter again is being referred for further consideration here, and that
is a very important· qut'Stion, for it raises the whole question of the
relations between the .odinary banks and the Reserve Bank. Then, lastly,
there is that very important head, the question of the relations between
the Reserve Bank and the Imperial Bank. The Committee recommended
that a new agreement should be made with the Imperial Bank on the
lines suggested in the case of the old Bill. So far 88 we are concerned,
up to the present, we have merely inserted again in the Bill the old
Jlrovision~ but we recognise that they require reconsideration. There is
the question of the period for which the agreement should be madp, and
the terroR on which the Imperial Bank should act as Agents for the
ReRerve Bank and the sort of remuneration· whieh they Bho.uM get for
ruaintaining a number of branch offices. Lastly, there is the possibility
of thf' question of some sort of compensation to the Imperial Bank on the
vceasion of this change. AU those are matters whieh must be dealt with
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in the first plaee by negotiation between the EX~C1ltive Government and
tbe Directors of the Imperial Buk, but they are all matters on whieh
W8 must consult th~ repres&Jl,tatives of this Legislature in the Committee
which has got to be set up. .
Now, I have only selected lOme of the more important points which
the Committee will have to consider ; but I think after hearing my list,
HOIlourable Members will realise that what I said in the beginning is
true, that this is going to be a very technical business, on which we want·
to have the assistance, as far 88 posaible, of all those in the House who
are qualificd to speak on technical matters of this kind. I have dealt with
the main features of' the Bill and what it does ; and I just want to say
that there is one thing which thc Bill does not do. It does not purport
to be a Bill for setting up a new monetary or currency system for India.
n is merely a Bill to set up certain machinery for working the existing
monetary system whatever that may be. The question of whether the
existing monetary system should be ohanged is a matter which would have
to be dealt with differently and separately.
Before I conclude, I think it might 'be of inter~t to the HOllse if
I said something as regards the practical possibilitie8 of setting up the
Bank in the near future. When this matter has been discussed before,
thcre has always been an apprehension that the· provision of currency
rescn·e.g in the form of external securities, gold and sterling securities,
might be a matter of great practical difficulty, and that delay in aecumulating those reserves might lead to delay in setting up the Bank. U
we look at the pre$ent position, I thilUr at least there is reason for some
satisfaction on that particular score. I do not say that we have already
reached the necessary level, but we are very near it ; and, if things go well,
we should certainly attain to that position in the very near future. Tn
fa(,t it would be actually within our power to attain that position at the
pr~sent moment. The position is as ~llows. I am giving the figures 8S
on 31st August, 1933. The liabilities on the note issue were Rs. 1791
erores ; and, if we say, that there should be 50 per cent. of that availlible
in gold and sterling sf'curitics, that means there ought to be Rs. 89.88
crores. On the 31st August, there was in the form of gold in the Paper
CUl7.'Ency Reserve and the Gold Standard Reserve a sum of Rs. 44.49
crores and in sterling securities Rs. 38.16 crores or a total of Its. 82.65
crores, against the fifty per cent. requirement of Rs. 89.88 crores. Therefore, there is only an actual shortage of Re. 7.23 crores. On the same
date the Treasury Balances in London were £13 millions sterling and
there was still £3,870,000 to come in the form of final payment on the
last loan. That means we had resources available in London .:>f very
nearly £17 millions. As against that, we have to consider that there is
a liability of £10 millions to meet on the repayment of the £10 million
8 per cent. loan on the 15th December. Allowing for that liability we
have £7 mnlions in hand. And a further transfer of £6 millions, pro,riding for Re. 8 erores, would be more than en~ugh to fill the actnnl gnp
in the currency reserve. Lastly, one must consider, together with that,
the fact to which I have already called attention that our gold is valued
flt the old parity and that at present prices there is a hidden reserve of
unreaIilK'd profit. of Ra 22 crores on that gold h'olding.
I think if alI those faets are considered together, one may say that
the present situation is not an unsatisfactory one. What it will bc when
U65LAD
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the time comes when we are administratively' ready to 'set up the Reserve
Bank is another matter, that depends on how things go in the interval.
J would say nothing more than this, that when we bring forward this
lileasure on the present occasion, we can say that we have at least renso~
able ground for hoping that difficulty in providing currency reserves will
not be a factor whicli.· will hold up the bringing into fruition of this scheme.
Sir, I move.
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Motion
moved:

" That this Assemblv do recommend to the Council of State that the Bill to
constitute a Reserve Bank' of India be referred to a Joint Committee of this Assembl;y
IUld of the Council of State with instructions to report on or before the 20th November,
1933, and that the Joint Committee do consist of 24 members."

There are two amendments down on the paper, one in the name of
Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya and the other in the name of Mr. S. C. l\Iitra.
I propose to call on these Honourable Members to move their amendments
and to throw open the discussion on the original motion together wit.h the
two amendments.
Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya (Madras: Indian Commerce) : Sir, I beg
_ to rise to speak on the motion and also to move my amendment of which
I have given notice :
" That the Bill to eonstitute a Reserve Bank for India be cireulated for the
purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 31st December, 1933."

But, before I proceed, let me ~rst of all congratulate the Honour~
able the Finance Member on the good fortune he has in bringing a Bill
of such importance during the tenure of his office. Now, you know the
Honomable the Finance Member went to England to consult the
authorities there and also took with him a party of gentlemen from this
House, and it was something like a bridal party that went there, and
we expected that we would get a very fine fairy of a Reserve Bank of
India of which we will all be proud. But when he came back, our
disappointment was of the kind expressed in an Indian proverb :
" Bahu ayi Baku ayi

mere man chao

Be ".kala Ghogad Belii.o"
which translated into English, means this :
.. Lo! The bride has come, the bride has come and we were
overjoyed; but when the palanquin, bearing the bride,
,vas opened, we found a Tom Cat ! "
Well, Sir, I do not wish to tire the Hou!'le. by giving a detailed
history of the last Gold. Standard and the Reserve Bank of India Bills
of 1927 and 1928. J may, however, refer to one part of the procedure
then adopted to show how the time of the House was wasted and how
the Select Committee was appointed of 24 stout Knights and. how they
made a Report Rnd how the whole thing was thrown into the waste
paper basket on receipt of a confidential letter from the Secretary of
State to the then Finance ~'I.ember. J do not wish to re-open all that
old story. J do not think that the public outside or this House,
exce!!t the Members who had gone with the bridal party, to have had
SUffiCIent time to conflider all aspects of the case, and that is why it is
Doze men
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very necessary that the Bill should be referred for public opinion.
The Honourabl~ the }4'inance Member, in his speech, has told us of only
one part of the procedure that was adopted. He said that the Select
Committee was previously appointed, and how it held its meetings ..
May I remind him, Sir, that the real procedure adopted on the previous
occasion was this--first the Bill was formally introduced, then it was
circulated for public opinion and then referred to a Joint Select Committee. Hut, on this occasion, that part of the 'procedure to circulate
for public opinion has been omittcd and the matter is being rushed
through by the Honourable the Finance Member, and he wants us to
believe that he is giving Us ample time for the consideration of the
various points involved, but, in my opinion, Sir, it is not possible to
obtain public opinion within such a short time on such a very important
subject as this. It; is hardly necessary for me to impress on this House
the importance of this Bill. I, therefore, have to press my amendment
in the matter and, in doing so, I may quote the very words of the
Honourable the Finance Member in support of my amendment. When
introducing the Bill the Finance Member has himself said :
"In framing and passing this Bill, we shall be doing 80!llething to shape the
destinies of new India of the future under the new constitution."

Then, again, he said :
" On this Bill will depend the security and stability of Indian finances in the
future ",

and that:
" the lI('tting up of the Bank is an important'step towards the new Constitution ".

In his words :
" this is a matter which is attracting wide attention outside India and the eyes
of many countries are on it ".

In fact, the credit of India in the other countries will depend upon
how the Reserve Bank of India is not only constituted, but also actually
worked. We need not in future, if our Bank is a success, depend
entirely on England for our loans, and to the extent we are able to
inspire confidence by the constitution and working of the Bank: and the
stability and soundness of our currency policy and finance, we can
hope to raise money from other countries at more reasonable and
cheaper rates than we goet from England and also relieve England from
the responsibility and burden of providing money to us when they
themselves have to meet heavy war dues. In fact, our solvency will
depend upon the solvency of the Bank and the way in which it is constituted and is worked. Again, in the words of the Honourable the
}4'inance Member:
" The country ought to have ample time to ruminate and deliberate, nnd there
"howd he no disposition to rush through the Bill or attempt unwisely in a few weeb
to push through 8 measure on which the future destiny of India 8CJ much depends."

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: The Honourable Member is
quoting, as my own words, words which I put in the m('uth of my
critics. What tht> Honourable Member has just quoted is what I said
that my critics h,ve been saying in the press.
Mr. Vidya Sagar Panelya : I hope the Honourable the Finance
Kember will agree to all the other portions of what I have quoted from
LS65LAD
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GD speech though I may have misquot~ one sentene~. He has giv.en
511.fticient reasons himself as to why the Bill should not be rushed through
aDd sumcient time should be given to the publie. I quite appreciate
the anxiety of the Honourable the ~'inance Member to bestow this boon
of the Reserve Bank of India as early as possible, but we must gauge
public opinion and see whether the public are prepared to accept the boon
in the present form and the manner in which it is proposed to be given
to them. The Honourable the Finance Member has tried to convince us
that the method he is adopting of referring the Bill to a Joint Select
Committee of the Assembly and the Council of State and placing it
before the House for passing it in November next is a correct procedure,
and he thinks that the intervening period is quite enough for the public
to examine the provisions of the Bill minutely. I quite appreciate the
desire of the Honourable the Finance Member to give India a Reserve
Bank. But, Sir, we have to consider whether the new Bank \vill be a
change from " King Log " to " King Stork ".
My Honourable friend, the Finance Member; has spoken of the time
table and also of the occasion which he has chosen. 'fhe time table is
very brief. The Report Of the London Committee was published in part
in the press un the 16th August, and supplied to the Members of the
House late on the 18th August, last. A copy of the Bill was m.ade available only on the 8th instant. Unless the Bill was available, it was not
possible to know which of the recommendations of the London Committee, on which Indians in general and the Indian Legislature in
particular were so represented as declared by the Finance Member, were
accepted. It is a travesty of facts to say that the London Committee
was representative of either this House or of the larger public outside.
It was rather constituted contrary to the original programme of the
Secretary of State for India. In the report of the Financial Safeguards
Committee of the Third Round Table Conference, it is placed on record

that :

" tilt Sa-retary of State undertook that representative Indian opinion would be eonlluU;ed
the preparation of proposals for the establishment of a Reserve Bank including those
relatiD g to the reserves ".

m

The Committee which sat·in London and which has reported is not
at all representative of Indian public opinion. It was, as usual, a
packed committee of Government nominees and the members appointed
thereon were not even elected by the Indian Central Legislature. The
Government did not ask even the Central Legislature to elect them,
nor the various Chambers or representative public bodies. I do not know
what was the qualification and practical experience of som.e of the
members who were picked up from the Assembly and the Council of
State to deal with the question of a Reserve Bank. Several of them
had open minds, that is, blank minds, ignorant of the subject. They
were no doubt good and eminent men in their own way, but whether
they were competent to deal with the subjects whiCh have been
described by the Honourable Member as so technical-whether they
were competent to give their opinion on those matters is a dit!erent
question. The Committee, therefore, merely said cc ditto " to the old
Bill of 1928. If tlle Secretary of State really desires representative
Indian public opinion. the Bill must be Clil-eulated aDd tlleR brought
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up before this House. 'fhe Indian press, the Indian CMmben and the
public have all denounced the Report of the so-called representative
London VO!Wllittee.
•
Now, coming back to the time table of the Finance Mf::mher, the
Honourable MEmber introduced th~ Bill at 11 A..M. on the 8th inatant.
The House sat the whole of that day, half of the next day, and there wu
OOtiIides a sitting of some Select Committee. Thus, practically one day only
was allowed to the Members to " ruminate and deliberate ", to use the
",ol'ds of the Finance Member. Honourable Members opposite haye a
large battalion of well trained Secretaries and clerks and library of
literature, and it ,may not even then be possible for them to go through
the Bill in such a short time. But Members on this side who have not got
the Hame facilities found it difficult to go through the Bill and consid-er
it carefully within a period of 24 hours. The time given is too short even
to discuss the principles. The task before Members on this side is to go
. calefully first, through the original Bill of 1927, then the modit'led Bill 01
the Jast Joint Select Committee, then the notorious Bill of 1928, .fourthly,
the recommendations of the Hilton-Young Commission, fifthly, the Central
Bunking Inquiry Committee's report and the discussions with the Foreign
experts ; they have also to compare the Bill with the statutes of other
countries who have recently gone off the gold standard and see whether
the Bill, as it has been submitted to us, is really acceptable to thi.;; House
or to the general public outside. I confess it is practically impossible f(,r
a Member to make a study of all these things in a day. There is no time
even to consult one's own constitu'ency like mine which is spread o,'er 26
di~l ricts. The Indian commercial constituency of the Madras Presit.kncy
which I have the honour to rep~sent in this House has the largest stake in
the country and I have no time to consult them. I have forwarded copics
of the Bill to several 'Chambers in the Madras Presidency, but they will
IQt them only after the discussion in the House accepting the principle of
this Bill is oV'er.
. ...... _'
The Joint Select Committee will meet in October, and, aecording to
the motion of the Finanee Member, the Committee is to report on or before
:the 20th November, by whieh time, according to the speech of His Kxeellen(·y the Viceroy, the Bill will be placed before th'e House -for passing it.
Where is the time for the country to express its opinion on the Bill or
as passed by the Joint Select Committee? Even on the admiSl>ion of the
Finance Member, he " should have welcomed more time ", and, accorrling
to hi~ own words, " only II short time has elapsed since the publication of
the London Committee's report" and, though the Committee made certain
defimte pr~posals, they recommended that ,. several important points on
which it WWi unable to make final recommendations should receive further
consideration in India". The Finance Member again said :
" As regards the definite proposals, )Ve have eudea,oured to incorporate those &8
eX:tl'tly as wi! can interpret them in the Bill. As regards the points which were to
receive further consideration in India, (and these inelude some of the poiLte which are
not 8ubjPl't to legisilition by a Bill, but which will have to be dealt with in subsidiary
agreements), I have not had time since my return to give t.he full cou[lideration they
deBerw. We desire to consider them in ('onsultation with the Legislature before we
dommit oUJ'lelftll finally to definite proposala."

The FinanCf M'ember would not, in his anxiety to place the Reserve
Bank on the Statute, give enough time to the public to express their views
on the present Bill, nor are these subsidiary agreements placed before the
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Honse. Unless we consider them also, it is not possible to fully understand the full significance of &e Bill and the implications of the agreements.
H.e has said that the public is already familiar with the 1928 Bill.
But the three Bills,-the Bill of 1927, that of the Joint Select Committee
of 1927 and that of 1928,-have confused the pUblic. The original Bill
of ] 927' was circulated by the Government for opinion. Then it went to
the J oint Select Committee and there was thus enough time given to the
public. Why not follow that procedure' The Bill of 1928 fell through.
Six or seven years have passed and the heavens have not fallen for want
of a R~rve Bank, as it was then thought when the Bill was rejected.
So, when we have waited for the last six or seven years, a little more time,
say six or eight months more would not matter very much.
~ow, coming to the occasion which he has chosen, in his own way it
•
is no doubt an excellent one. Government can get any Bill passed in any
shape and in any manner. They have got a majority and if they bring
e proposition, that the sun rises in the west, it will be passed by thb House.
~'he Government have got a clear majority. The confusion among the
parties, the absence of a large number of Members, the scrambl"e for a seat
on the Joint Select Committee (Hear, hear), the anticipation of occupying
a seat by some of us in the House on the new Bank are very good
opportunity for the Government. Why should they not take advantage
of it T
An Honourable Member: Make hay while the sun shines!
Mr. Vidya. Sagar Pandya: The Honourable the Finance Member
says:
" We did not think it fair to risk that delay and uncertainty in gettinJ tile
legislation and it is important that steps should be taken in advance of the inauguration
of the ne~ constitution."

As such, they do not want to take the risk of the Bill being rejected
by the new body which may come hereafter, and they wish to take .full
advantage of the present situation. I would ask whether it is a fair thing
for the Government to do. The proper time for the Bill would have been
after the new .Assembly is constituted and the monetary chaos is over.
The Bill itself sayS:
" "Whereas in the present disorganisation of the monetary systems of tho) world it
is not possible to determine what will be suitable as a permanent basis of the Indian
monetary system " ;

and it further says :
" But whereas it is expedient to make temporary provision on the ballia of the
existing monetary system, and to leave the question of the monetary standard best
Buited to India to be considered when the international monetary position hILS become
sufficiently clear and stable to make it possi8le to" frame permanent measuret'""

WIlY not take some breathing time and consult the country and pass
Bill with their support.
1 now com"e to the Bill itself. As in the case of the Bill of 1928, the
Resene Bank is to be a 'Shareholders' bank. The Bill propose;; that it
shall relieve the Secretary of State for India and the Government of Inuia
of some of the admini'ltrative functions relating to Indian Finance and
Currency. After a century of administration by the notorious East India
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Company, the British Parliament decided to transfer the adminio;tration
to the British Crown and it would be reg:r:ettable if, after another 75 years
only, they were to take the retrograde step of retransferring one of the
m()st important branches of the administration to a private companyanother East India Company. In theory, the adyocates of the establishment of a shareholders' bank may haye some good reasons and some
examples in other countries on their side but, in practice, I believe it would
not subserve the best interests of India. The Reserve Bank's businesa
should be to encourage Gold Currency and to provide India with Gold
Reserves, but it will be run by men who are not prtpared to encourage the
getting of gold for fear of disturbing the European money markets. They
feel that their first duty is to the London money market and the need of
India is only a secondary consid('ra.tion. rrhe Ueserve Bank, unless it be
a national body, representing all Indian interests. has no right to be constituted or designated as the Reserve Bank of India to manage Indian
finance and currency. By experience Indians find that the full benefit
of similar institutions, ostensibly started for India, do not reach further
than th'e White Community in India. It is not possible for a sectarian
bank with an alien control to approach finances from an Indian standpoint. When once a particular community gets hold of a certain advantage, it naturally tries t<> retain, it.
From the facts and figures given in a recent letter of one of the leading
Indian Chambers, the Southern India Chamber of Commerce, Madras,
addr('ssed to the Honourable the Finane'e Member only last month, it will
be clear that in the three old Presidency Banks and the present Imperial
Bank of India the European element largely predominates and in the new
Reserve Bank of India also, looking int<> the complicated constitutiou containl!d in the Bill, the European element will predominate and the Indian
interests will be subordinated. I am afraid that owing to the conflicting
interests of multifarious communities covering such a large continent as
India, it is difficult to constitute a shareholders' institution to look after
the interests of India. Local influence is likely to be in the ascemlent and
other parts of the country are likely to be neglected as has happenell in
the (~a!;e of the Imperial Bank of India, and we find some indication of it
in the Bill. The representation, for instance, of the. Madras Presidency
hat; been curtailed. In the or4?inal Bill, the meetings were to be held in
Madra8 also, but now there will he no meetings at Madras and there is
fear of the interests of other parts of India being neglected. . Bombay and
CI.icutta wj)} have a lion's ;,ohare and, as such, the qu('sti(ln of ihe establishJ)1e 1lt of the head office of the Bank will also haye to he considered, ju:st a&
the Government of India felt that it was not safe for them to remain in
Calcutta and they transferred the capital and came to Delhi.
I "'ill now read some portions of the letter of the ,Southern India
C}1amber of Commerce which will clearly show how the European interest&
predominate. In the past, the Bank of Madras did not contain a single
Madrasi from 1843 to 1917. In the Bal1k of 'Bengal, there was not a single
Bengali and it is only in the case of Bombay they had two Indians on
the Board. They took them bpcause it was a-t>solutely necessary in the
interests of the Bank and t.he Bank could not get on without them.
Otherwise, the~ would not have had them. The Imperial Bank of India
is 110 doubt in a sense imperial. They have got. a lot of Europeans on it,
both in the local Hoards as well as on the Central Board. This letter
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clcal'Jy proves that the mauag~nt of a bank {of shareholo.en is • flUlll

on the pubHc. The Secretary of the responsible Chamber writes :

.. (1) I am directed by my Committee to address the Government of India on
the qU''IItion of the practical working of the Imperial Bank of India Act XLVI fIl
1920 in the three head offices at Calcutta, Bombay and Madras and in the CeIltni
Board tmd request you to be good enough to introduce Dece&sary amendJll811h of tile
a't an early date. You win no doubt recognise that the experience of the workil!l
fIl • Imperial Bank of India Act during the last 12 years ought to give 11 timell
warning to the Government of India so that the defeet& of this statute might not be
7IIeeha!1ir.ally repeated in the new Reserve Bank of India Bill and my Comulittee alii
annous for a further reason that the Government of India should closely examine ~
at this t.ime the drawbarks of this legislation because the establishment of Ii Beser.
Bank would necessitate an amendment of 1Ihe Imperial Bank of India Act and th"
Government are probably already drafting an amending BiD for the purpol8.
(2) TraditioM of the old PreBideflCY BGnks.-The Act of 1920 dubbed thD
Imperial Bank of India as the suecessor of the three old Presidency Banks and like •
true suece980r the former has been earrying out its rich heritage of the bi.tory aat
traditiuns of the Presidency Banks with redoubled vigour and enthusiasm. By . .
olDDioos provision in section 27 of the Act, the several persons who were tile diraetou
of th" three Presidency Banks constituted the first Loeal Boards of the Imperial BaDk
of India at Calcutta, Bomba,. and Madras respectively and the person. who were 'tlaetl
1~re8ident, Vice-President and Sl'cretary, respeetively, of the Presidency Banks fillet
the !ame oftiees in the respective local boards of thl' Imperial Bank of India_
(3) My Committee find the preaent position of the OI.leutta Head 0Ike of t.IIe
I1uperial Bank an exact re:ftex of what the ' Capital " the leading Anglo-Indian CollI·
Illerdal journal of the eountry, described of it a few years before the amaIgamation of
t.he Prflsicient7 Banks."

.'(it

Now .come the trenehant remarks of the CapitaZ, the representative
organ of the Anglo-Indian community in India:
" The Directorate of the Bank of Bengal has always been a very close borough,
IODfined to eertain favoured firms, some sixteen in number: of those firms three Weill
bankrUj.lt, one having its certifieate suspended and six have closed up their busineu, _
that only seven remain to draw directors from-Messrs. Jardine. Skinner and Com~~
alld. Gillanders, Arbuthnot and Company, have had a member of their firm a direcw
cJurlDg the put half century at least. They evidently have a freehold tenure of t1da
position.
Of the present Board Ml'ssrs_ Goo. Handerson and Company, came on thil scene ia
1813, Messrs. Begg, Dunlop and Company in 1888 and Messrs. Turner, Morr1iloD and
Companl)' in 1893."

One or the other of the partners of these firms always manageel to be
there_ Even if a Director goes on leave or furlough, a junior or other
portner gets in. Som·etimes it so happens that they do not finel even a
junior partner of that particular firm and then they keep the o;eat vacant
and warm for this partner of the same firm to fill it up later:
"The defunct firms are: Colvin, Cowie and Company, Gisborne and ('.ompany,
Crooke, Rome and Company, who eame on prior to 1860, Macki1lop, Stewart antl Company, 1861, Shand, Fairlie and Comnany, 1863, Lyall, Rennie and Company, 1866,
.Ashburner and Company and Carlisle Xephews, 1871, John Elliot and COmpl'.Dy,
1885.
'
:'\!essrs. Kettlewell, Bullen and Company, who were in the first batch of firlll8,
dropped out for some time, and then reappeared with the advent of Mr. Aitkin onlv to
disappear. Messrs. Hoare, Miller and Company, who entered an appearance in i862,
.eern out of favour now, Messrs. Begg, Dunlop and Company, in whose firm the late
See;etaf!'s broth"r was ~ partner, were admitted in 1888, but their Mr. J. F. Maepllir
JlIlvmg, It is said, been too independent, their fiml, whl'n he resigned in 1893, languished
1I1uler ,the co~d shade of th~ Bar.retary's displeasure, and their contempt was not brought
to DOtIce until a few years ago."
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Stummuldl. . CIletty): The
HOll-se now stands adjourned till HAlf Past Two.
. The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the

·nJ()ek.

Th. Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of tlte
Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) in the
Chair.

Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya: When the House adjourned for Luneh,
r waF.. reading an extract from the Oa,pital and, with yOUI' permission, I
shall :read the ~maining pertion now. The writer says:

" Now, I am not sure that this arrangement, under which a seat on the directiea
of the Rank of Bengal becomes apparently an asset in the partnerships of certaIn firml,
is an IIbsolutely wise and prudent one. The firms in question are undoubtedly of the
highest ~tanding; but firms, even of the highest standing do not poBse&II a monopoir
of all those requisites which go to make an ideal bank director. It is common knowledge
that the partners of these firms have not always been men of outstanding ability."

I wish to draw the special attention of the HoUBe to what I am
to read further :

gam,

" The aim of the Bank should be to secure the very beat mea, not t-o bave tile
partneJ's in certain firms ruuning in and out of the Board room with their qualifying
serip likll doge at a fair. Finns like Apcar and CompaDY, Balmer Lawrie aad Company,
Dunean Brothers IIDd Finlay Muir and Company, etc."

I omit other names given by the journal :

" eould all have furnished able Directors and brought business which is an important
iteru. But the man in the street, rightly or wrongly, baa an idea that the D1I'8Cton
have no independence lind are simply dummies or pawns for the Secretary to plar with.
The present 18 a convenient time to change all this."
.

Now, I eOOle back to the letter written by the Southern India.. Cham_

(If Commerce on the working of the Imperial Bank of India duri~ the

last 12 years. The state of affairs mentioned in the article of the Oapital.
is practically repeated in the Imperial Bank of India. The Secretary of
~e Chamber says :
" I enclose statement No. I which contains the names of the Loeal Board MembeR
frollt 1921 to 1932 on the Imperial Bank of India at Calcutta compiled from tile
polblished half yearly reports. From this it will be clear that the present Beard of
Direeton at Calcutta head office have been ' a very close borough ' practieally confined
t" eeven favoured fimIB during all theBe years except for an occasional isolated departure.
Messrs. Turner Morrison and Company, James Findlay and Company, Bird :mel
Company, Gillander Arbuthnot and Company, George Henderson and Company, Jardine
8kinnE'r and Company, and Prankissen Law and Company, all these had a freeholA
tf'nnre of the Calcutta Board, some Director or partner of which Companies OJ' finDI
alway8 being able to secure a .seat on the Board from year to year. Whl!ll it .')
happened in any year, a suitable partner or Director from the eaurus of frillS and
companies was not available, the Board has gone the length of kecping the 'ml'anry
Ull~lIffi in direct contravention of Regulation No. 45 (1) of Schedule II of the Act
whlc.h !ays that.' any vacancy ...... shall be filled up by the remaining memb~TS ...... '.
Addmg the number of yean the partners and Directors of some of those eODCl'rnR hac!
O('l'llpit'd a seat on the Board of the Bank of Bengal, it will be found that certain firmll
hav;- had the privilege of a reserved seat on the management of the inslitution for a
:pcrJOc1 of 4~ to 80 years. The above statement also makes it clca.r hew a. seat 0Jl
the direl'tion of the Imperial Bank of India has become apparently an aaset. in tIa.
partnership of these firms."
,

They have sent ill support of this a statement No. I in which on the one

s~rle we have got each half year from 1921 to 1932, and. on the other

SJde, the names of the firms whose partners have been on the directorate.
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The firm of Messrs. Turner Morrison and Co. has had Mr. Smith,
M.L.C. on the directorate. Then their partner Sir Robert Watson Smyth
for three half years. Their partners Mr. Edmundson, and Mr.. T. V.
Dowding. then Mr. Edmundson who continued for five half years. Then;
again, came Mr. Dowding for a half year, tlien Mr. Edmundsqp again
Bnd Mr. Cunningham. Again Mr. Dowding followed by Mr. CunDlngham.
Now, in 1932, they have got no seat.
Similarly, in the table of directors, of Messrs. James Findlay and
Co., Ltd., Mr. IJangford James continued for four half years, Mr. Tessi for
another four half years, then Mr. Reid Kay, then again Mr. Tessi came,
for five half years, then Mr. Reid Kay. Again Mr. Tessi and Mr. J. Reid
Kay, all these partners of the same firm.
As for Messrs. Bird and Co., Mr. Carey continued for a number of
years till ~Ir. Benthal came and he continued till 1932.
Then, from the firm of Messrs. Prankissen, Raja Rishi Case Law
began in 1921 and continued till June 1932 when after him the partner
of Messrs. Prem Chand Janaki Das Sitanath Roy came, that is Mr. J. N.
Roy took his place. I may inform the House that Raja Rishi Case Law is
about 90 years of age.
Similarly in the case of Messrs. Gillanders Arbuthnot and Co., the
partner Mr. Eddis came for a year, then Mr. Ad'A. Willis who continued for
4 half years, then Mr. Eddis for 3 half years, then Mr. Kellock came and then
Mr. Gladstone and so all their partners have been coming for years together
on the directorate and they have been getting a warm welcome.
As regards Messrs. George Henderson and Co., their partners served
for 50 years on the Bank of Bengal and this continued for another 12
years on the Imperial· Bank. Their partners have been Mr. Meares,
Mr. Mackenzie, Mr. Will, and again Mr. Mackenzie.
Similarly the partners of Jardine Skinner came, first Sir Alexander
Murray, and he continued for about five years, then Mr. Austin came in
and then again Sir Alexander Murray for three half years. Then Mr.
Austin entered and continued for about four half years. Once Mr. Hunter
also occupied the seat for 6 months. Then, Mr. Austin continued for 5
half years till December, 1932.
Now, Sir, recently on the representation made by the Southern India
Chamber of Commerce and when they drew the attention of the Honourable the Finance Member, he was kind enough to put another Indian ;
till now there was only one Indian and then in 1930, they invited Rai
Badri Das Goenkar Bahadur to join the directorate and he has been
·continuing.
'
This is the story of the Imperial Bank Board, Calcutta, and now we
.come to the Imperial Bank Board at Bombay. The Committee of the
Chamber says :
" My Committee note with regret that. the conditions in Bombay have been very
·similar. It is found that the partners or Directors of seven firms or companies have
hall a practical monopoly of the seats of the Bombay Local Board. The firms anti
~Dlpanjes 'which have been enjoying this unrestricted privilege of determining the
conduct and administration of the Bombay Head Oftiee of the Imperial Bank of India
hll;vC; bcen.:-Mes8rs. Bombay Company, Limited, David Bassoon and Company, Limited.
Rilliek NIXon and Company, Forbes, Forbes, Campbell and Company, Limited,
ODrrimhhoy Ibrahim and Company, and Narandas Bajaram and Company. Bcsid61
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those firms and companies one or two individuals also have had the good. fortllllC to
bt'lcomll a permanent fixture of the Bombay Local Board. The Bombay Board has even
improved upon the Bengal Board in thiB. While in Bengal the partners of the favOlll'ed
firma lIa ve been running in and out of the Board rooms with their qualifying ICripl,
in Bonlbay the self·same partners or Directors have been driven by an inexorable fate
to hold the position from year to year for 8 years in the ease of one firm and for 10
years in the case of 5 other firms. Moreover, two of the firms have been simultaneously
represented either on the Calcutta Board or on the Madras Board."

I will read the statement later on.
Now, coming to my own province, they say :

,

" In the ease of Madras it will be found from Statemeut (3) that just as in the
eases of Bengal and Bombay the Board of Directors has been more or less a monupoly
of five firms, '!liz., Messrs. Parry and Company, Gordon \Voodroffe and Company,
Bombay Company, Limited, Best and Company, Limited, as well as a solicitor:!' firm
now known as Moresby and Thomas but which has thrice renovat.ed itself by change
of name and partnership. The partners or Directors of these firms and companies have
practically had an assured career on the Loeal Board of the Imperial Bank ever since
its commencement and they nsed to hold a seat on the Board of the old Bank ot
Madras. Some of the Directors had to vacate their seats when their firms w(;r~ closed
or when they died. It will be seen from the same Statement that the individual;, now
sitting on the Board have seen long years ih the appointment."

In support of that we have got the statement . of Bombay. It is
interesting to note how the Directors come into the Board and it has eyen
been suggested that the shares are held by the firm and not by the Directors.
So, as soon as -one partner wants to go in, the shares are transferred to
him and, if other partners want to go, the shares are transferred to them ;
and so it goes on.
Now, coming to the Bombay Circle, we have got the Bombay Company
from 1921-1932. We find :Mr. Gillum and then Mr. Goodall, again Mr.
Gillum and again Mr. Goodall, and so on, till 1927, then Mr. Macdonell,
again Mr. Goodall and again Mr. :Macdonell again, there after 'Mr. l\IoQre
and :Mr. :Mal'donell.
Then, in the case of Currimbhoy Ibrahim and Co., we find that Sir
F'azulbhoy Currimbhoy continues from 1921 to 1932 and, in the case of
David Sassoon and Co. also, :Mr. Sawyer continues from 1921 t~ June 1932.
Then, in the case of Messrs. Killick Nixon and Co., we get Sir Thomas
Birkett, then Mr. Hebbelthwaite, then Mr. Annesley. Again, Mr. Hebbelthwaite and, then, again, Mr. Annesley for about 8 years and then Mr. Reid.
'rhen we come to Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy who was Director from 1921
to December 1930. Then we come to l\Iessrs. Forbes, Forbes, Campbell and
Co. There was Mr. Bunbury up to December, 1923, and then partner
Mr. Grantham and, again, Mr. Bunbury for 5 half years, then Mr. Fox
and, again, Mr. Bunbury for 8 half years with Mr. Fox in the interval.
Then we come to Messrs. Narandas Rajaram & Co., where we find Sir
Purshottamdas Thakurdas who entered in 1922 and still continues either
as President or Vice-President alternately from 1924-1932, which is
against the Imperial Bank of India Act. And then some other people also
come in now and then probably to relieve the monotony.
Then we eome to the Madras Board. There we find undel' Parry &
Co., their partner Mr. BUl'hanan, then Mr. Wood for Rome years and then
Mr. Wright, and then Mr. Wood and Mr. Wright changing alternately
from 1924 to 1932.
Then the plrtners of Brightwell and Moresby, first Mr. Brightwell,
thp.n Mr. Moresby, then Mr. Taylor, then, again, Mr. Moresby, then
Mr.-Small and then Mr. Thomas.

-
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Then, coming to Meaara. Gordon Woodroffe & Co., we find Sir .1..iimpsOll and then )b. Stl'Outs, and these two gentlemen carry Oil altePnately from 1921 to 1932.
Then, coming to the Directors of the Bombay Co., Ltd., we find Mr.
Hue, then l\Ir. Hcarson alternately till 1927, then Mr. Moore and,
Mr. Hearson from 1928 to 1932.

.ro.

,-

Then, coming t.o the Best & Co., we find Sir Thomas Ross, then SirGordon Fraser, then Mr. Macl<enzie Ross again and then the Director of
tlle Taylor & Co.
Then lye haye the firm of the South Indian Industrials, Ltd., and ita
Director lfr. Haji Muhammad Ibrahim Sait, and then he went away when
the South Indian Industrials went into liquidation, and Rao Bahadur V. T.
Chetty came in.
Then, we have goot some others and then the partners of Walker and Co.
Then, we have got Raja Sir Annamalai Chettiyar for D.ve full years and'
Mr. I. V. Ramaswamy Mudaliar for aoollt 14 to 15 hal~ yeaI'$..
But, in justice to the Imperial Bank in Madras, I must say that they had
temporarily four Indians on the Board for three or four weeks and only
three Europeans. It was more to bring out in prominence what they were
doing otherwise in the past. Now I have read the three lists of thethree circles.
Sir Cowasji JehaDgir (Bombay City' : Non-Muhammadan Urban) :
Did the Bank crash, because there were four Indians ,
ltfr. Vidya Sagar Pandya: No: it did not. TheD I come to thelocal boards. See what the Chamber says:
" Gt'flt'ra.l view of the Local BOGrd8.-The three statements mentioned above make
quite dear eenain broad features common to them all as to membel'll of the ..mefaJnily. Tht' Direetol'll are eonfined to eertain favoured firms and companies within a
ehal'll!Etl eircle, whose boundaries are very jealously guarded. They evidently have a
freehold tenure of the direetion of the bankel'll of the Government of India. "

These are not my words but the words of the Chamber, a responsible body.
.Again it says:

" It. I!llly be admitted that this is apparently due to the apathy on the pan of the
shareholders who for some reason or other have not sueceeded in talrlng interest in the
election5 at the Annual Meetings. There is no doubt that one ehief reason for tm.
apathy is the fact that the management hold in their poekets a large blOck of prone•
.te thwart any attempt to eleet anybody outside the caueus .•••.. ".

Sir Cowasji Jeha.ngir : Whose are the proxies' Are they of Indiansor of Europeans ,
Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya: Of Europeans.
Sir Cowasji Jehangir : Are you sure of your facts'
Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya: Yes. For example when one of theIndians wanted to be an auditor of the Imperial Bank, one of the Secretaries
threatened him with dire penalties; that gentleman then went to
Bombay.....
Sir Cowasji Jehangir: I am asking a question as to how many:
Indians there are among the shareholders in the Imperial Bank who give
proxies.
Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya: I do not know the exact number. But
th~s much I can say. There are some memba-s who are speeialIy caned
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()n that day to attend the meeting to t;4ank the directors for their little
mercies, and 80 forth.
Now to take up the letter :

" lD order to show you at a glance the nature of attendance at the meehng'l of

the shareholders "-(the letter "1/8)-" I am directed to attach hereto statementa

, and :i setting out the number of shareholders of the Imperial Bank of India. present
ja penon and by proxy at the General Meetings as well as at the local General MeetingB
.at Calcutta, Bombay and Madras. . They indica~ what an a~normal number o! prone.
are 'lVhipped up each time to decide the electIon of the Duectors and AudItors. It
iI clear that at the latter meetings not more than a dozen shareholders attend ordinarily
at Calcutta and Madras and less than two dozen at Bombay. The members usually
present consist of Directors, ex·Directors, officers of the bank and their brokers. There
laave be.en occasions when only Directors are left to elect themselves or their successor.
which nlUst be a matter of a couple of minutes only-you will notice, for instance, that
ill the year 1926 there were only 4 members present at the Madra8 meeting. Thus t.he
shareholders have practically no say in the matter and exercise absolutely no control"

I will read those statements which will give a somewhat clear idea and
answer also t.o my leader, Sir Cowasji Jehangir's question. This statement
is about General Meetings of the Shareholders. In 1921, at Calcutta, the
number present in person was 11, while the proxies were 665. In 1922,
at. Bombay, 33 were present in person, while the proxies were 881. In
1923, at Madras, 41 were present in person, while the proxies were 1,621.
Here I want to say this. There was a little tussle between an Indian
auditor and one of the Secretaries of the- Bank, and the Secretary said
" You dare not enter this charmed circle and I will teach you a lesson ".
Then the auditor went to Bombay and, with the help of some of his friends
there, was able to get about a thousand proxies, while the Bank. had only
600 ; and the result was that the Bank came down on its knees and
begged him not to propose some other Indians in the place of the other
two European auditors and then a compromise was reached and that is
why 41 were present in person on this occasion. On fhis occasion, as
I have said, 1,621 proxies were collected by both the parties.
In 1924, at Calcutta, 16 were present in person while the proxies were
908. In 1925, at Bombay, 34 were present in person and the proxies
'Wcre 841. In 1926, in Madras, only 13 were present in person while the
proxies were 788. In 1927, in Calcutta, 36 were present, while the proxies
"ere 807. Then there was a special meeting which we need not take
into consideration. But there also it was 37 and 815, respectively, when
the question of establishing a Reserve Bank came up. In 1928, at Bombay,
32 were present in person and by proxies 812. In 1929, in Madras, the
numbers were 22 .00 788 j in 1930, in Calcutta, 12 were present and 740
were proxies. In 1931, in Bombay, 176 were present and 954 were proxies.
That was the year when there was a trouble and walk-out and apologies in
the meeting. In 1932, in Madras, 19 were present with 1,198 proxies.
I now come to the Local General l\feetings and the number of shareholders present in person and by proxy. The numbers present in person
in the Calcutta meetings are 7, 8, 9, 11, 8, 10, 15, 8, 10, 10, 21, and 18
respectively from 1921 to 1932 : of course these eonsist of the directors, the
secretaries and ex-directors and their friends. The number of proxies for
the years from 1922. to 1932 are 255, 268, 276, 264, 232, 285, 280, 266, 255,
31i, and 422. This goes to connrm the idea that they have got practically
pennanent proxies also. The numbers present in Bombay for the same
period, tlutt is 1921 to 1932, ate 32, 18, 25, 20, 16, 18, 17, 13, 19, 21, 97,
43 and 47 in person, IfJld in Madras for the same period there were 11,
'I,1..i, 10,10,4, 9,14, 12, 13, 11, and 13 : while the number of prosiea were,
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as regards Bombay, 494, 553, 550, 538, 494, 483, 478, 477, 466, 437, 845,
870, and 583 : while the figures for Madras proxies are 54, 70, 111, 88,
87, 69, 63, 57, 46, 42, 75 and 127.
I now come back to the letter. It goes on to say :
" As a result of such manipulation at meetings, it hIlS been found that, as shown
m Statement No.6, the election of auditors also goes in stereotyped lines, partners
of the Bame four firms being repeatedly elected. It is hardly fair to the public who as
shareholders, as depositors and as taxpayers are deeply interested in the bank's
affairs, to elect the same persons repeatedly to do this work which involves great
responsibility to the public. The auditors have further made a domestic affair of thia
responsible work by segregating the work of each one, which is quite contrary to the
intentions of the Act and of the shareholders. Regulation 52 evidently implied that all
the auditors are to examine all the accounts jointly and be responsible for the work
as a whole.
(8) Ex-officio memb61'8 of the Central Board.-The statements indicate the names
of the Presidents and Vice-Presidents as well as the Secretaries of the several Local
Boards who have been ex-officio Governors of the Central Board. In Oakutta the
President has been for a decade only a European, and the Vice-President has also been
so, t'x(~ept for the fact that Rajah Reshee Oase Law was permitted to be a VicePresident on two occasions. In this manner as large a representation of Europeans
on the Central Board as is statutorily possible has been successively secured. In Bombay
one of the Directors had been alternately holding the President's and Vice-President's
office continuoUllly for over 7 or 8 years, which appears to be in direct contravention
ci the letter and spirit of Proviso to 44 (1) which requires that no person shall be
chosen to be President or Vice-President' twice in suecession '_ There are some cases
where proviso to section 44 (1) has been broken out. It may be said to the credit
of the Bombay Board, however, that two Indians were given reasonable chances oj!
being President and Viee-President. In Madras it was only after a serious protest was
made by this Chamber iu 1929 that any Indian was occasionally given the supreme
privilege of entering the sanctum 8anctorum. But no Indian has yet been found fit to b&
eleeted President in the Madras Local Board and no Indian has yet adorned that place
except perhaps in a stop-gap arrangement when the permanent incumbent was out of
India on leave.
(9) A Central Board so peculiarly constituted mostly of ex-officio EuropeaD
members can hardly pretend to give fair play to the needs of Indian merchants or
mnnufaeturers_ "
.

Here I may stop for a moment to give an explanation. The BooTd
of the Imperial Bank is constituted of a President, Vice President and Secretary being ex-offic1o Members of the Central Board. The result is that
they always succeed in getting a majority of nine Europeans on the
Central Board of the Imperial Bank ....... .
The Honoura.ble Sir George Schuster: May I remind my Honourable friend that we are discussing a Reserve Bank Bill and not the Imperial
Bank. There is a Bill dealing with the Imperial Bank, but I fail to see
how the constitution of the present Board of the Imperial Balik is releyant
to the proposals in this Bill. The Reserve Bank will have a Board constituted on an entirely di1Ierent basis. I may also remind my friend that he
himself complained that sufficient time was not given to consider the provisions of this Bill, and I suggest that he himself will not be giving very
much help to the House by considering the provisions of a Bill which is
not before the House_
Mr. Vidya. Sagar Pandya. : I am alluding to this point merely because
to show to the House how the shareholders of the Bank similarly constitut~d could not control, how in the case of Bank of Bengal, Madras and
Bombay the shareholders were totally helpless or took no care to control,
and I may add that in the year 1866, in spite of the shareholders' Bank
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and with a Government Director nominated on it the B&nk went to dogs.
That was in 1866. Then in the case of the lmperial Bank, tLe scheme is
practicall~' the same. I want to make it clear whether the shareholders control thc Directors and whether they have any effective hand in the management or not. All that the Directors do is they go on re-nominating them"elves over and over again and things go on merrily for the Dircctors.
(Lau~hter.)
The same history may be repeated here.
Now, Sir, coming to the Central Board, as the Secretary says:
" I enelose a statement No. 9 which sets out the names of the four fiovernore
nominated by the Government of India under~ section 28 (1) in each year in succession."

I want Honourable Members to kindly listen carefully to this part, and
see how the Government nominates members in such cases, and what is the
effect of their nomination :
" My Committee very much regret to note that the Government of India in making
the nominations have put into the shade all the Local Boards. It will be observed
that th(' Honourable Sir Dinshaw Wacha, aged 89 years (bom on the 22nd August,
1844) has been nominated continuously from 1921 to 1932 in spite of the bad state
of his Ilealth so well known. Similarly, Sir R. N. Mukharjee, aged 80 (born on the
23rd ,rune, 1853) has been on the Board continuously except for a break of one year,
i.e., 1923. The. Honourable Sir Maneckjee Dadabhoy, aged 68 (bom on the 30th
July, 1k65) was continuously nominated until when the Govemment could not do so
owing to his election as the President of the Council of State. The nomiwl.tion of the
4th Governor has shown some show of refreshing contrast though it has its own
peculiar and interesting features. In re·nominating, the same person over and over
again the Govemment have overlooked the physical disabilities of age, the claims of
the llifferent provinces and the needs of the institution for liberalising and broadbas1Dg
the banking policy of the country. Indian interests of Bengal and Madras go practically
,.ithout any ex· officio representative on the Central Board, although there are \I
6x·olficio seats allotted on the Central Board. It is so constituted that there is 8Jl
aSlured majority of 11 or 12 Europeans against 4 Indians and such a Board can hardly
be expeeted to deal fairly with Indian interests even if it is supposed that the 4 IDdi8Jl
Governors bestir themselves to voiee Indian interests."

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions:
Muhammadan Rural) : What about the other parts of India'

Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya : 'rhey are nowhere in the geography of the
Bank. I may also add here that the Dlirectors sometimes meet in Bombay,
sometimes in Calcutta and sometimes in Madras, and on very rare I)ccasions that the same persons are present at a meeting. Then the letter says
further on :

" (10) I am also to enclose a statement of Secretaries aDd Managing Governors
of the Impt'rial Bank which shows that Mr. Murray (DOW Sir Norman) was e:z:·01ftcSo.
Governor for seven years as Secretary and then as Managing Governor. Similarly, Sir
K. M. Macdonald has been ex·officio Govemor for 5 years either as Secretary or as
Managing Governor. Sir Osborne Smith has beeD similarly a Managing Governor for
about 7 years now. Ordinarily, even the Viceroy, Governors of Provinces aDd Members
of the Executive Councils are allowed to remain in office only for 5 years, thoogh thf'lre
is a tendency to secure extensions in transition periods. But there is no li:nit to the
number of yeats a person may be a Director, a Secretary or a Managing Govemor of
the Imperial Bank of India, nor is there any age·limit for any of them.
lll) Liabilities of Directors.-I am further to draw your attention to the fact
that the Imperial Bank Act does Dot require that the Balanee Sheet of the Bank should
intlit'ntc thl' nature and amount of the liabilities owed to the Bank by the Directon
OT the business concerns with which they are connected. It is believed that Bome or
severlll of th(' Directors are heavily iDdebted to the Bank directly or indirectly",

and bow much pJrtion of their loan they will be able to repllY God alone
knows. In the circumstances, it is extremely unfair that the Balance
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l!Jheets of the Imperial Bank of India should not indicate this position lvhile,
in the ease of ordinary Banks of the country, it is a statutory oblig.ation,
tIilder the Indian Companies Act, 1913.
Mr. S. C. Mitra (Chittagong and Hajshahi Dh-isions : Non-Muha~
madan Rural) : What is the inference Y Do they borrow largely Y
Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya : I aan't say anything about it, but it is for
the general public to draw their own inference.
Then, they make a suggestion as to how the Imperial Bank Act requirt's to be amended at an early date, and the recommendations are :
" (1) That no :firm or company IIhall be represented on any Local Board or any
Central Board of Directors of the Bank for more than :five yeara under any
circulllstances.
'
(2) That no single partner or Director of any :firm or company shall be 3 Director
of the Bank for two terms in succession. Similarly for the Auditors' :firm9.
(3) That either the President or Vice-President in any Local Board shall be &Il
Indian in any year, and .Done shall be either a President or Vice-President for two yean
iu succession.
(4) That no Loeal Board Member or Governor on the Central Board or Secretary
or the Auditor shall be more than 60 or 65 years old.
(5) That no Director or Officer of the Bank shall act as proxy for any shareholder
or canvass for proxies and that the system of granting permanent proxies shall be
abolished.
(6\ That no single person shall be proxy for more than three shareholders and.
thnt no shareholder should have more than 12 votes."

Under the present Imperial Bank of India Act, it is open to one
single man to sit with a number of proxies and carry on the meeting :

•• That the liabilities of the Directors of Firms or Companies with which they are
eouJJeeted., to the Bank will be disclosed in the half-yearly Balance Sheets as required
by other Banks under the Indian Companies Act."

I have finished with the letter of the Southern India Chamber of Commerce. The Chamber have coUeeted the information very carefully and
the defects indicated by them ought to be a lesson to us for our future
guillalJce.
Thus, I have conclusively proved that even under the best drawn scheme
for a shareholders Bank the Directors are practically left to pass the
accounts submitted by themselves, to re-elect th'emselves or their successors,
~r to appoint Auditors of their own ~hoice to audit their accounts. Owing
to the apathy of the shareholders 'the Directors comply with just tllt' formalities required by law to issue the report and a balance sheet. Thus, the
eontrol and direction of the Bank is vested in a group of men r~sponsible
to Dohl ,lIly but themselves without any ('ft'ective supervision by the Government. Under clalUSes 8 to 16 of the Bill the Governor and the Deputy Governor will have the Bank in their pockets. The Directoratl''!I of the Reserve Bank Board as well as the Local Boards will be closed boroughs confined to certain favoured firms and the Directors will practically be mutes.
The Directors even by election under the scheme will have no independence
but will be simply dummies or pawns for the Governors and the 11'C81 agents
to play with, as is the case with the Imperial Bank of India. Whenever any
information is sought about the Bank or Indianisation. is pressed, the Government will say the Bank is a private body and they eannot &Jive any information and must leave it to the Directors to do 8S they like. The question is whether the Indian currency and banking is to be handed over to
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one (.1' two Great Moghuls of the Reserve. Bank of India under the noru.titution as contained in the Bill. The election of the Directors will be in the
hands of the Executive by whipping up proxies through the influence of
those who are indebted to them or their agencies.
:Mr. B. Du : Do you mean to say that the Directors are indebted to
the Imperial Bank ,
Mr. Vidya &1.g8J' Pandya: 'l'hat i~ a question for the Imperial Ba~k
of India to answer.
I have taken so much time of the House in giving these necessary
details 80 that they may fully understand the implications of the Shareholders' Bank. The country has unmistakably expressed that the Reserve
Bank should be a State Bank. The last Bills were lost on account of that.
The London Committee sitting at a distance of 6,000 mileH bad simply
adopted thE." Bill of 1928 with cel'talin modifications. It is no use dismissing the constitution of a State Bank only on a mere phrase of ., political
illfiuE.'llce ". Why should not the Government ask the country what they
want 1 The Government which is the biggest political party in the country
chol)ses t.o ('all the Directors elected by the Legislatures as politi(,jan!:l. The
Government nominate five Directors and in the beginning still more. They
would represent the Government politics. Yet the kettle calls the pot
black!
Another reason for my asking the Bill to be circulated for public opinion i~ 1.11at the country does not want to be tied to the coat tail of England.
England is establishing a chain of Central Banks tbroughout the Empire
and naturally reqllires the formation of a Reserve Bank of India so that
the Rank may be an annexe of the Bank of England to carry out its prearranged policy. The country should be given an opportunity to express
whether they want a real and honest Gold Standard or only Paper Sterling
Stantlard and an independent Bank. Under the provisions of the Bill the
currency notes are not convertible in gold. You may take silver coins or
sterling. As I had to tell the House once before that if this Bill is to be
put on the Statute-book I shall have to use an epigram. which was in vogue
in the time of Pitt :
Of Augustus and Rome,
The poets still warble.
How he found it of briek,
And left it of marble."
., Bo, of Schuster and Ind
Men may say without vapur,
That he found it of gold,
And left it of paper." (Laughter.)

II

, '1

The idea, ~ believe, of the British Government has been to give India
a real Gold Standard with Gold Currency, but. owing to the peculiar circumstances over which England had no control she had to ;:!o off the Gold·
Standard. I do not see why they should drtag India to follow ~heir fall.
It was open to the Finance Member to secure all the di8tre~"Ied gnld which
haC) ~one out of India and create a sufficient Gold Reserve to keep JJldia on
G<·ld basis instead of tying the R.upee to the Sterling which has so heavilv
derl1"f~cillted in terms of Gold. Formerly, an ounce of gold could be secured.
for £3-17-6 The aepreciatted Sterling or paper of the fac(' value at nver
£6 has to bl:' paid to secnre an ounce of gold, and even that is ilifficnlt to
"p rocnl'e.
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Talking on the Bill, the cODBtitution o~ the Central Board and the Local
. :Boards.1'1 such that the best men in the country inay BOt cape to stand for
the seats on the Boards. The sale and purchase of gold and ~ilwr is gone.
The control is practically vested in the Governor and the Dtep\lty (lovernor.
The Bill i~: shorn of all its glory by the removal of the powers uf the Bank
to buy and sell gold. In all countries, the natural born, the n~tionals have
gtlt the control of the Bank. Here there is every loophole to allow aliens
tll ~ecUl'P the control of the Bank.
~ow, I shall offer a few remarks on the provisions of the Bill. Clal1se 4
--·ShllJ"c ('apital. To give proper representation to all provinces it may be
necessary to increase the amount of share capital from 5 crores to a much
lal"goer amount so that all the provinces may be better represented. Three:i'(,urfns of the capital must be held by natural born Indians and when this
proportion is disturbed the Directors should stop transfer of shares to
aliens. Similarly, transfer from one provincial register to another should
be so arrtlnged that the election of Directors in any province does not become a farce.
Then I come to clause 8, sub-clause 1, c iv. :Madras is not given the
proper representation according to its population and importance.
Here I will have to go more deeply into the constitution of the Board
under this Bill anu see how it compare is with the Boards under previous
Bills. I have got with me here so to say the horoscope of the fOl1r
Bills. According to the original Bill of 1927 the constitution was lIB
follows: (a) A governor a11(1 a deputy governor w:ho shan be appointed
by the Governor General in Council for a period of ~ years and shall
devote their whole time to the affairs of the bank and shall receive such
salaries and allowances, etc. ( b) Then, 9 directors elected by tne shareholder!!, each of whom Rhall be a registered holder in his own right. of not
less than 20,000 unencumberld shares, of whom two shall represent
interests in Oalcutta, two shan represent interests in Bombay and one the
bUl;iness interel{l:B of Madras, two to represent business interests
in .British India,exelusive of Bombay and Oalcutta, (~) three directors
t~ be Dominated by the Governor General in Council to
represent the
interests of commerce and industry and agriculture, respectively, 8lJ.d
(d) one officer of Government appointed by the Governor Gener~l.
Under that scheme the number of Indian directors that could be secured
at. the utmost would have been for 9 out of 15. Now, this is very ~
portant. I w~uld request thoae mwnbers who will constitute the Joint
Select Committee to listen to 'his V.I'~ clI,.ef.u1,ly aDd wh()E.<ver may be the
members of that committee will 11ave tQ do tlieil' duty by the country.
Under the Joint Select Committee Bill, the Board coDBisted of
(a) a gOv,r,nor and a deputy gov.rnar of whoIQ one was to be an
Indian, (8) two direetors who will be Indians, .e~ted by the
Governor General in Conneil, (c) four dirootOl'8 of wholQ \wo shall be
eleeted by tl1e Associated Cl1amb~:r of Oouun~ lUld two lIf· the FedeFation' c.f the lBdieu Oh4mbertl of OommeNtS, (ci) ~n. direator. to be eliIeted
by th8 pl'&viucial oo.operative lifMtitlUsil, (6) tllre" di,,*rs to be ,Ieeted,
by the elected m~mbeffj of the Jndisft legillllat~re ~ ",hQlJl f~C ilhall be
'elected to represent the i:nhu'ollts of 6Om~erce ~nd ind~try, (f) three
dir~tors to be elected by 1ihe elected lIlem'beN &f the 4tglslature of the
G6~01'll' provi:nc;es of wh~ two sl1a.ll be eleoteq tb repreilent the
interests of agricultUre and one. to represent the interests ~f eom.r~r,
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merce and industry, then (g) OliC ofticer 01 the GOV6r1lDlent Bominare.d.
ThUB, under this scheme, Ollt of 16 Dircctors we could &eCure 10 IndiaQi.
Then, we come to the Bill of 1928, which has been followed by 9Uf.
friends in London: (a) the Governor and t\\O Deputy Governors, to pe
appointed .ey the Govern(Jr Gmcral Ul Council after cQns~deration of apy·
recommendation ma.de by the Board in thai behalf, and (b) foW
·Directors to be nominated by the Governor General, (c) two Directors
to be elected by the Associated ChaJt,._ of Commerce, (d) two
Directors elected by the Ifederatioll of Indian C4ambers of Comme~
and then (e) one Director representing the interests of agriculture by
Provincial Co-operative Banks and (I) eleven Directors to be elected on
behalf of the shareholders, ete. Now, under this Bill of 1928, you
could secure 14 Indians out of 24 Director:::. Under the present Bill,
(a) the Governor and one or two Deputy Governors are to be appointed
by the Governor Genuai in Council after consideration of the recommendation of the Board in that behalf. That means three Europeans,
(b) four Directors to be nominatca by the Governor General in Coun~il.
I hope they will not repeat t.he story .of the Imperial Bank by appointing
men of 80 or 90 years of age. Then (c) eight Directors to be elected on
behalf of the shareholders and (d) one Government officer nominated
by the Governor General. We have pral!tically only 8 or 9 Indians out
of a Board of 15 or 16 Directors. Under the Bill the Governor General
can nominate eight aliens 1:iesides the aliens coming through the elee• tion by the shareholders. Is there any other country in the world
where so much opportunity ig given 10 alienS! T There is no gua'rantee
that the natural born Indians 01· nat~ollal Indians shall be in majority
on the Board. The Government of India is a great political party by
itself. It can have political influence, but the shareholders cannot eleCt
any member
any Legislature or a Banker. There was a gOM. chance
under the scheme of the Joint Select Committee of there being a
majority of I:q~iqn~. Is there any :aet;erv~ Bank fll!-ywhere in the
world wp.er~ tRo 1l1ie~ 118xe any seat on a Reserve Bank. l:Jere alje~
~~u be W. ~ ~jQrity. If the Re&erYe Bank of lJ1dia is tp llf' free g.fi
politlcal jnterftlre.uce the politicians in t4eir tT.u'Jl mlll$t lle eqWtl!jV.
frtltl ~£p.m ~ny f4l st rictio ll of ilnance impDsed Up(m \hem by tlt~ Jl9li~;r
of the Jl.apk. l~ not iti establishment merely transfe" t.Pe ijlti~te jletjtjW
of Iqqla fJ,'Qm lleIJ\ocra,tic rule to the autoeracy of an inlltitlljioll ~iIP,#"l"
to the J3.~ of EQglalld working i~ will ~ Parliament throlJfJh th,e
agc~:r of ~llil :arit~h tfea8~l'Y.
.
.

of

Then I come to clause 13 (1). .AJ;. I have '~aid, the meetmgs
Mf1.~14~ ~av~ b~q QRli~~. So, theiJ illte~u,
.~. *~
.

~s.

Jl8.

at

24, there ill no resh-ietion on iliSuing of IIIIl8.IlBotes ef
1. I th~nk w·e must be careful :lbeut that.
..

Unde~ olause

2 and

.wm

CleU8i ai. I hope the di&OUMiiOJl of August 8lHwiH .. tak.
into coll8iduation &ad the lIules will be JibeJral for. the refund of maM), •
ou cut ~ mutilated or lust. notos. I hope the HOR81u'allJe the Fiaaa.U
Me.ber will kinl1l~' appoint the expert committee .to look iato i.IJe
olailDS 81 the par-tits in the past.·
,
Clau,"~ ~1 .tlqq~res Scheduled Banks to k!!ep with t4~ ~rvll ~
not less than 71 per cent. of the daily aVfln.ge on q~~and 4n4 2 - ~
cent. of the daily: a'"erage of til1le liabilities. I do think this a . le&Yy
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burden on the b~mks and I \10 not think they will get sufficient compensation for the sacrifices they are culled upon to make. In the light
of my experience all over India 1 think this will penalise BombaY' more
than any other province. 'l'he Banks in Bombay will have to keep
larger balances with the Reserve Bank than the banks in other parts of
India.
Under claul>e 42 (l), I do not Bee aIljy rf:ason why the banks hav~ng
over three lakhs capital should be penalised and all other institutions
:allowed 00 g{) scot-free. 'I'he fiw big banks of England have got capital
of 8 to 1 millions but. their deposits are about 300 to 4()() millions. It
-would be for the -SE'lect Committee to go c.:lrefully into t-his mattel' in
.order to fix the contrib,ltion on the basis of capital or deposits.
Olause 44.-The dividend oi' 5 per oent. is enough and 'they should
not by giving hopes of lar~cr diviUel1ds encourage speculation in the
market in these shares. Sub-clause (c) should be deleted.
Clauses 46-48_-1 suggest similar alterations as have been suggested by the Clmmber, i.e., the same auditor o;,hould not be re-nominat~d
more than twice.
Clause 49.--The Bank should issue quarterly reportB of accounts
and the annual report should be iSl:iued not ollly in English but also in
important vernacular languages. It is no use expecting the whole of •
Inuia to read !:nglish reports. Tllen, the rl}ports and accounts should
be submitted 00 both the Houses of the Legislature and the salaries of
the Governors and Deputy Governors and the emoluments of the
Directors may bf' made a votable it~m. ~o that we may know how they
are running the show and their work. may be properly reviewed in thh.
House.
Clause 52.-This clause gives power to the Board to make 8. number
()f regulations. Well, I do uot think any regulation should be passed
by them unless and until it has been npprllved and confinned by Legislature_ Similarly, no alterations or changes should be made without thc
:permission of the Legislature otherwise it gives lot of discretionary
power to the "Direct,'Irs to do as they likc or may think best. Similarly,
there has been a complaint tha~ the registers of the shareholders are not
so easily .available and therefort' we m'lst take steps to see that every
shareholdt'r will have a right to look into the regi;;ters without Ulmecessary restrictions of taking copies or llotes from them. .

Now, Sir, I wish to sum up briefly what I have said so far and I do
not wish to t.it-e,the House for too long. First of all, we must take into
consideration the oontrol of the Bank. LeavIng aside 1jhe question of the
State-owned or private-ownp.d capital, thc constitution should be such
as to secure complete lJublie and national control and prevent undue sectional influence. '1'hat should be avoided. Non·nationals should not hold
shares or occupy seats on the Board. Three-fourths of the capital and
the seats on the Board should be res(~r\"eil for nlltllral bom Indians.
The Governor Gcnt'ral should nomiuate only natural born Indians not at
hi" own pleasure but on the advice of the "Pinance Member. So, al90 the
Governor and the Depnty Gowrnors 'llIOUlc1 he appointed on the adville
()f the popular minister.
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Exchange and ratio.-Rupee should notbe'linked to Sterling but' gold
standard and, gold currency shotild be aimed at and all efforts should be
made to accuJJlulate Reserves.
,Now, I ~OJne to thti agreement, or a,rrangeme,-t bet,ween I~peIj~1
Bank of IndIa and the Reserve Bauk. 'fhe Impe:tial Bank, whICh ISdominated by non-Indian interests, should not be the sole agent of the
Reserve Bank. Remuneration for agency is too high and in some
countries sucn services to the public are being rendered, free. Public D~bt
account is also maintained without any change. ,The Imperial Bank should
no loager have the prestige and privileges of Government connection, otherwise they will be a formidable rival to Indian Joint Stock Banks. It has
been a Central Bank but playing the role of trusteeship of wolf over
lambs.
Now, I come to the question of compensation. ,They have ~o
moral claim for compensation in respect of the so-called " disappointed
expectations ", as they have been cancelled by realised advantages and
unexpected windfalls and benefits. Thus, the recommendation of the
London Committee must not ullly be ignored but the Bank authorities,
if I may say so, should be impeached for the disservice they have done
to the Indian illtcl'E'sts. I a~rree that there may be a London Branch
but the work Ilhoultl not be entrusted to thp. Bank of England. The
Reserve Bank i'lhoulrl not w(}rk uuder ,the poisonous influenQe of any
other Bank. It should be a training ground for future Indian Governors
and Deputy Governors to l.e in toueh with the foreign money mark~ts.
Sir, I think, I have already tired the patience of the HOUBe and specially
of the Honourable the Finance Member and, lIonourable Mr. President,
witl. yoU!' permission, I will now close my speech.
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty} : ·Amend·
ment moved :
" That the Bill to constitute a Reserve Bank for India be circulated for the purpose
of I:liciting opinion thereon by the 31st December, 1933."

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : Sir, I ,vould like to restrict myself to a few
general observations today alld ,vouid 1I0t like to go into the details of
the Bill. The points thnt I would lil~c to take up for -discussion are,
(1) whether it should be fI State Bank or a Shareholders Bank; (2) the
question of exchangp. ; (3) should rupee ue linked up with the sterling
or gold or with nothing ; (4) the ratio question, whether it should be
18. 4d. or 18. 6d. I quite tlgl'ee' that Nos. 3 and 4, as the Finance Member suggested, may be discussed as distinrt probl{·ms. But the London
Committee in t.heir report have distinctly said tbat at every stage of the
discussion Qf the Rt>servp Bank BUl it is iml101'1sible to avoid their dis·
CllSsions. The fifth point whi!!h I w{)uld like to take up would be the
reserve of the Bank.
[At. this j!tage Mr. President ('l'lle HQnour8lble Sir Shanmukham
Chetty) vacated the Chair 'which was then occupied by Mr. Deputy
President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudln.i.ryj.]
That is the proportion of gold and other forms and re~rve in our
Reserve Bank. The sixth question I will take up will be the relation
with our ImperiHI Bank, Ulld then the lal't question which I will take up,
if unfortunately it is deeided by a majority that it should be 1\ Shareholders' Bank, is the restrictions and the safeguards of income-tax
pn~'Cl"S in the country.
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... lIe:lll8111'&ble IItIIlber : Agriculturists.
Br~ Ei.a.liin 6hmad : Yes, most of whOlQ are agriculturists. The8e

are the points which I will take in turn. I ltOW take my first point.
In 1926, it was agreed thnt the Reserve Bank would be a State
Bant. Opinions changed in 1927 and the Bill laid before the
Al:!setnbly in 1928 contemplated that it should be a Shareholders' Bank
but on account of ~tro1J.g opposition from the then Members of the
Ass~mbly and fo1' other reasons, the Government withdrew that Bill.
The present Bill is contemplatetl to bt." a Shareho,lders' BII;nk, b.ut g.o
arguments are given in f/l.vour of the Shareholde~s Bank, eIther In the
report or in the speech of the Honourable the Fmance Member except
one point that it ought t(. be free from political influence. I would
read clause 3 of the Heport which says:
" We fully accept the principle that the Reserve Bank should be free from any
political influence. The best device which the practical experience of other countries
has evolved for achieving this objeet is that the capital of the Bank should be held by
private shareholders and we recommend that this plan should be adopted in the ease
of. IndiR."

1. request yOU to mark the woruE. " capital should be held by private
Shareholders " which I will discuss later on. May I ask, Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member whether the Reserve Bank will discuss any
philosophJcal questions, whether it will discuss the theory of relativity
questions of that kind for which it is necessary that the Reserve
B.ank should be free .from political influence. I submit that politics
does not only mean "non-co-oper'ation" or its reverse. Politics 41~1udes the maintenance of the credit of the country, control of currency, stabilisation of exchange. All these are fundamental political
problems. H you demand today that the Reserve Bank should be free
from poli~ical influence, yon may as well demand that the Universities
in India should be free from academic influence. (Laughter.) You
deal with fundatnental political problems and then, afterwards, say
that they should be free from political illfluence. You are just acting,
8S the Persian Poet said :

or

Daf'miytin.e gdare darya takAea bandam kardai
Bru mi goi heh ooman tar mtikun h'U8hyar baBh. "
i,

n means, " you have bound my hand and feet in the middle of the river

iiiLd then Ray, ' be careful, do not make your clothes wet '."
It is just
viollat you are doing. You are making a Reserve Bank to deHI with
political issues and yet you demand that it should be free from political
influence, and this is a position that I cannot understand. There is one
point to which I sheuld like to draw the special attention o£ the House.
It is assumed in the report that the Indian Minister will mean political
influence, but the Secretary of State for India will not mean political
l.hflu~iiee. We assume that the present Members on the TreaRury Uenehes
do not represent politics, the Viceroy does not represent politics, the
Secretary of State for India does not represent politics, but the only untortUDat~ person, the future Finance Minister, when and if he comes into
~xistence, will represent politics. I say, adopt one uniform principle.
li:itller you admit that th.e Bank should be free from political influence,
ana since 'Ministers, Members of the Executive Council, l\'[e)J1hl'J"R of th:~
liegillinture and the Secretary of State are all politicR, therefOi·c the
admjn~str!ltion of the Bank s110uld be left to the capitalist'! of the country
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~ll)nt'. But if the politicians do come into existence and if the Viceroy
and, his Executive Council exercise their influence, t4en,·1 do not ~ec why
the future Minister, when and if he is appointed, should be l~ft out of
consideration altogether. Either both €he Secretary of State amI Indian
Milljl:!ter' "hould be excluded or they both come in.
If you permit me, Sir, I should like to introduce a little confusion of
thonght and take my second point and come back again to this issue ; and
my justification for introducing this confusion of thought is that the conclusion which I will draw from that will throw light on the problem which
1 am now discussing. So I take up the question of " Exchange ", which
is really my second point. Sir, I quoted, two years ago, on the floor of
t.his Hous~, a preliminary note from Professor Gregory's book that" there
is only one person who understands the conundrum of exchal1g~ and that
man is in the lunatic asylum". My apology for introducing it is that we
are all'1\1. L. A. 's. Speaking more seriously, the exchange of every country
io'l worked by the demand and supply of currencies. This thing again is
based on three factors, first is what we call visible balance of trade, that
is the balance of trade of merchandise, or the difference o£import and
export of goods. Then the second item to be considel'ed ~s what i~ called
th~ invisible balance of trade, which includes the Services, the expenses
of th~ tourists, and the interests on long inwstments and other things.
The third item is-the movement of long term capital from one country to
another. These three items, taken together, really determine thrl problem
of exchange. If these three items balance in any year, then the exchange
stands on the even key. If the balance of trade taking all these three
poillts together-to use my pet phraseology-if the balance of trade o£
~f);ible and invisible negotiations is equal to zero, then the exchange balanc~,
but if it is against us, then we should be prepared to part with our gold.
That. is 10 say, an uneven balance is always met by the export of gold
from t.he country. In addition to these three important facto1'l1, there
is a new factor which has come int{) existence in recent years, and tllat is
caneu the short term capital ~nd it is popularly known as " ready money".
Now, this ready money or shorf term capital has been estimated hy the
Bank of International Settlement in 1931 to be 10 billion dollars. Now,
this amount is the saine as the value of the monetary gold in the whole
world. This huge mass of perfectly liquid capital is concentrated in a few
financial centres and it is in a comparatively few hands and it belongs
mainly to a few banks and to some financial houses and to a few rich men.
It ('an be moved easily and without notice. The mo~ments of this ready
money are sudden, violent and overwhelming and incalculable, and they
break down the exchanges. The movement of this capital was the cause
of the collapse of British currency in 1931 and of America throo 1I10nths
ago. 1 would refer the persons, who are interested in it, to the beautiful
ortide in the Times of London, dated the 31st July, 1933. The holders
of 1his re!ldy money collapsed sterling which at one time was thought to
be 1he most stable currency in the world. The World :Economic Conference made useless efforts to solve the questions of war debts, tariff
walls Rnd monetary problems, but these remeoies, even if "Ioh-ed, would not
soIVI' the world economic problem till this fluid capital of 10 billion dollars
hils ftmlld 8. home where it ean safely be locked up and will not be allowed
~I) move about, freely withOut .notice from one country to another. We
are no\\' tt~triRnding a Reserve Bank wbete we can carry on operations in
th\! ollen ittittki!t and I hav~ a great appt-ehehsion thai we will put our
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necks in the hands of these capitalists and our currency may be broken
down in the manner in which the,currencies of other countries have been
broken down, by tll(' movement of this large fluid amount of 1'() billion
dollars from. one place to another. It is not unknown that the amount ~ow
st.anding in the acCOUDU!, of the English people in the Banks of the Un~ted
Kingdom and which can be invested at a moment's notice, is in the neIghbourhood of one billion sterling.
Now, Sir, do we really believe that our capitalists here in this country
who will be the Directors of our Shareholders' Reserve Bank would be able
to face this huge amount of capital, whose mouth may be directed to India
and break up our currencv. Here Gov('rnment alone can give relief. We
have got the example of Germany before us.- Can anyone think that the
Reich Bank of' Germany would have been able to control the exch~nge of
Germany had not the Government come forward to their assist.ance and
controlled the movement of capital from Germany to outside countri('s? So,
in this case, I say that if we want really to stabilise and protect ourselves
from this Inigf' flllid capital, then we will have to give prE'dominating powers
in th~ hands of the Government, for the Government alone can protect us.
The shareholders who' are advised to go in the open market will never be
ablE' to protect us.
Sir, the object of the Reserve Bank is not to secure large profits for
capitalists, but to safeguard the interests of the· country. Who are the
pE'ople who are most competent to safeguard the interests of the country'
Are they the politicians or the capitalists Y Here, I believe, I join issue
with the Honourable the Finance Member. He will probably say that the
capitalists are best qualified to safeguard the interests of the tax-payers
of India and I think that those w;ho are the elected representatives of the
peopJe will guard the interests of the people more ('fficiently and more
('ffe,~tively than the capitalists can possibly do. Sir, I come back again
to my first point. We want a Shareholders' Bank only on the ground
that it would be free from political influence. Sir E;enry Strakotch, for
whom I have great respect and whose opinions I highly value, said on one
vccasion that the political influence in the case of a Shareholders' Bank
was greater than in the case of' a Government Bank. The action of the
Minister will be exposed in the Assembly by the political opponent, bllt
your capitalist Directors will take shelter behind statutory responsibility.
Besides, the politicians will have no axe of their own to grind. but the
Directors, who will be capitalists, may get some advantage for themselves
from the secret knowledge which they may get from the R~serve Bank.
I would request the Finance Member or anyone who is a supporter (If
th!O Shareholders' Bank to give on the floor of the House some definite
illustrations of the way by which the Minister can practically break up the
ReserY(~ Bank if it happened to be a Government Bank. Now, if your
'Minister happened to have enormous influence with the House and an
p.nonnous influence in the country, then I can assure him that he can
influence the shareholders much more easily than he can influence llis
onpollents in the Assembly.
Xow, Sir, I will take up my third poillt, as to whether the rupee
dlonlrl b~ linked with gold, sterling or dollar or with nothing. In this
matter, Sir. Idift'er ·from·the opinion which is expressed by my distingui.~hed
frit'rrd who moved 'tb~' •amendment"for circulatiOn. The Ri1ton~Ypung
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Commission recommended that the rupee should be linked with gold sterling
and said that if, by chance, England went off the gold standard, then the
time would come to con,sider the separation. When Kngland, went off the
gold standard on the 2l1.st September, 19.31, the first iDBtinet of the Honourable the Finance Member was to do away with that provision. But, on
~cond consideration, he changed his mind and he brought a second
Ordinance. The Assembly, however, stuck to its guns, and we passed a
Resolution under the leadership of Mr. President (then Mr. Deputy
President) insisting that the rupee should no longer be linked with paper
sterling. I always had the same opinion, but a minute consitleration of the
wodd economic conditions led me to change my opinion, and I honestly
believe that it is for the advantage of both England and India that the rupee
~honld continue to be linked with sterling. To link up our rupee with gnld
will, in my opinion, be a reactionary policy, because, in that case, the rupee
\\ ill become very expensive, and our export will enormously be affected.
There exist at present weighty opinions in favour of making the rupee
ellCaper tind its linking with gold will be the reverse process. If we do
not {'Gnnect it with gold, then are you going to connect it with the dollar,
or with the currency of any other country f Are you going to
COllnect it with anything Y I say that we are at present in the deluge of
economic confusion and the boats of the currencies of many countries have
been cut off from the shore of gold. It is always beneficial for loosely
fioating boats to bind themselves together to get out of this present deluge.
Therefore, if we really unite together with sterling, and all those
countries, who have disconnected themselves from gold, unite together,
then there are greater chances of our coming to the shore. Now, England
adopted the right policy at Ottawa to meet the present commotion. 13he
attempted to unite together, in the first instance, all the countries forming
part of the British Empire, and then increase their fold. The p'llicy
initiated At Ottawa was really the right policy, and had that policy been
pnrsued, 1hen we would have got by this time in our fold a large number
of other countries. But, unfortunately, England adopted the opposite
policy thifi year at the Econolllic Conference. Instead of making efforts
to unite together, in the first instance, only those cl)untries which have
aIt·eady disconn~cted themselves from gold, she began to ask the gold
countries to disconnect themselves, and the result was that all the pcnaomil!
enemies of England joined together under the leadership of Frnnc<'. aJld
the c-hances of all the countries uniting together have lJ~eome more remote.
1'hereforE', I am not going to pursue this question further just now, but
I will diseus.s when we come to review the Ottawa Agreement,-and I hope
floe V~adE'r of thE' Honse will give us an opportunity to discu~>i the Ottawa
All'reem~nt as he promised,-then we will discnss what action we haye
takp.n and what action England and India ought to take in future.
'Vhether we like it or not, the most advantageous course open to us
.
IS to I:eep, the rupee linked with sterling.
I come now to the fourth point, the question of the "Ratio," i.e.,
whether rupee should be equal to Is. 6d. or Is. 4d. 'Here I do not pro~se to hrmg before the Assembly the entire discu:ssiol1s that we llad
s!nce 1926. 1 myself mov'ed. a motion ahout it two years ago, but I would
h~e to draw tbe attention only to one point in connection with this matter.
TIll recently, Oltr exchang(> has been on an even keel. We had a favourable
balance o~ visible trade, that i'!l the difference of export over import in
merchandlSt'! amounted to about 75 or 80 croreg of rnpf'es. Out of this
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:i~jin balance

. of .. tracIe,. we paid lot the i.nv~ible balance of trade,
g ?omnutments of 50 crores; and, 1D the end, something was
~~ ~ our credit and. ~e got the .balance in the shape of precious metals.
18 as been the posItIon of India for s?me time. But, now, the process
has change~. on account of .world condItions which I need not discuss
here, our Vls~ble bal~D:ce of trade has been <;ontinually diminishing. We
are not now m a posItIon to pay up all our c'ommitments which amount to
50 cr?res an~ the other invisible balance of trade by export of our raw
ma~nals. Smce England went off the gold standard, we have been
paYing for this balance of trade by ilie e:l.--port of gold.
Had gold not
lH:en exported from this country, our currency would hnve been broken to
pIeces, our credit would have gone down, and we do not know what would
have been the value of the rupee in the world market: but the exchange·
was really kept up hot by the means of export or merchandise as we have
been doing in the past, but by the export ofD'old. The Government of
India did not have a very la~e reserve of gold to maintain this unfortunate position. We know very well that, in these da~s of adversity, only
those firms could stand who had a resen'c in ctish. This is applicable not
oilly to business firms. but also to Govt'rnments and only those Goyernments have come out successful from economic troubles who hnd a strong
balancc of gold in reserve. Fortunately for India, the p('ople of this
COtiiltry are accustomed to keep their savings not in banks, but in precious
metals and, on account of this habit' of the people, on account of the
very jOOd reserves which they had, the Indian exchange was well maintaine ; but this process c~nnot be cOhtinued for a very long time. The
balance of imisible hade, that is, oui' oommitment8, cannot for a lon~
time be paid out or the gold which t.he people have t'oUected to meet their
own emergency needs. Even if they can do it, I think it' is wrong policy
to draw continuousiy year after year on our reserves ; but we should try
to create a situatioh by means of which we can pay up all our commitments by means of our visible favourable balance of trade. This can only
happen if we increase our exports. There is no other way of doing it.
Now, everybody knQwS that our export has enornlOusly fallen, because
other countries have now come up in competition, and it- is our duty and
the duty of every person interPSted in the c'urrcncy of the count'ry to see
that we should increase the exports of our country and that is the only
method by means of which we can maintain our e/Xchallge without exportmg gold from India. We have been pressing the Go","ernment that there
should be an embargo on gold, but such attacks are useless. In ~he. fi~
place, Government will not do it ; and even if the Government dId It, .It
would result in the breakdown of our currency ; and the only way lh
which we can maintain it. i'J that we should have a favourable balance of
trade and we must increase the quantity of exports in order to pay up our
commitments.
Now, I make one suggestion, and I ask the Honour~b~e the F.inance
Meinber or any other per!lon wilo is oppose(l to my 0I?IDlon to gIve me
another method of increasing our exports. One method IS that we should
make our rupee cheaper in the. world market and. then our exports are
bound to increase. This WaA tned by two countrles---New Zealand and
t9weden . and in both casel' they tried if with great sueOORS. They ~d
iI. deval~tion' of their curt'e~cy :' they diminished the value of . theIr
currency in the wor1d markets Ilnd theirexport'J went up ; and I would
.
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!ike to press the same thing today, namely, that with the object of increas~ng our exports it is e~ntial that we must lower the value of our rupee
iii. the world market : In other words, the value of the rupee, instead of
bemg a~ Is: 6d., ought to be. Is. 4d. and that is the o~ly way in which we
can maIntam our exchange on an even kee]: I beheve it will be very
unfortunate for the future Reserve Bank if we are to establish it with a
ratio of Is. qp., because it ~ilJ be impossible for the Bank to maintain
exchange on an even keel with this ratio, that is, always pay the invisible
balance of trade by means of the reserve of gold. If the people of. India
do not come forward and part with their private savings, then it will have
to be paid by the Reserve Bank from its rf'serve gold, and it will be a very
great strain on the Bank to do it. Therefore, I think we must seriously
consider, not in the light of political conditions, hut purely from the point
of vil'w of increasing our exports, whether we should not consider the
devaluation of the rupee and reduce it from Is. 6d. to Is. 4d.
I take up the next question and that is the Bank Reserve. In considering the amount of reserve, we should not only consider our credit
outside the country, but also the credit inside the country and we must see
that tbe people haY!' confidence in the currency ; and the confidcnce of
the people of this country is much more important than the confidence of the
people outside India. We know that the currency note is a kind of pronote and people accept it, because they believe in the stability of the Indian
Government. The credit of currency notes at present does not depend on
gold reserve, but the credit of their notes depends upon their power of
taxatioll, and upon the stability of t.he Government, and gold reserve is
really built up with the primary consideration of the credit abroad. But
if it is p:oing to be a private bank, then the position would be reversed. In
thatJ case, we will have to consider the confidence of the people inside the
eountry which is much more important than the question of confidence
abroad. This private bank has to satisfy the people that it has got sufficient
money to honour the notes which it would issue.
Sir, in determining the amount of the reserve, we have to cO'lsider
three wry important factors: (1) the credit inside the country; (2j the
credit outside the country; (3) the emer~ney that play arise by a r:hange
in the monettiry eondition of the wnrld, such 8S England returning to the
gold standard again.
Nobody can say at present what would he the monetary position a few
years hence in the world. It is possible that England may return to gold
stanclltl'd and we Dlay have to follow. In that case, the amount of reserve,
that we should have, must be substantially greater than when England
is off the gold standard. These three considerations ought to deterDline the
total alllount of the gold reserve in the Reserve Bank. Unfortunately we
have taken into consideration only one important factor, and that is the
r.redit ontside the country ; but the other two important faeto>:'s, JJ!lml>I~·.
the ("onfidenee of the people inside the count.ry and the emergency factor
have not been given proper consid'l'ration which they deserved. Sir, the
amonnt under the head " Emergency " ought to be sufficipntly large, so
that we may be able to meet all possible conti~eD.cies. In this case the
ql1el'tioll would srille, and it if; not possible to discuss it in detail het'e just
now. what should he tbe ratio of gold reservf' to the total Eabilities of the
~ank. Tn this ~nnection. I would like to give the Hou..qe certain figures
from vHriou8 countries.. In France, the gold reserve is 35 per cent. of the
total nf its notes and cur~nt aceounts.
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In Belgium, it is 40 per cent. of the gold and foreign credits payable
in gold out of which 30 per cent. must be physical gold. In Copenhagen,
50 per cent. must be· in metallic rMerve ; in Netherlands, 4i per cent. of
the Bank notes in gold bullion and gold coins, and, in South Africa, 40
per cent. in gold, U. S. A. 35 per cent. to notes. Anyone, who is interested
in thE:'se figures, is referrE'd to a very important hook written by Mr. Kisch.
Though it is some years old, still it is a very important contribution, and
YOllwill find in it the ratio of gold reserve to the total paper notes and also
to total liabilities:
Manner
of
quotation.

Countries.

England

..

France
Belgium

Japan
South Africa
U.S.A.

.. ..
..

..
..
..

Million
Sterling.
Million
Francs.
Million
Francs.
Million
Yens.

..

Million
doIlsl"S.

Deposits.

Notes.

Sum of
notes
and
deposits.

Ratio of
gold
to notes.

Ratio of
gold to
notes
and
deposita.

356

108

464

44·4

34·1

73,007

15,425

88,505

59·9

49·5

2,909

144

3,053

41·3

39·3

1,186

753

1,939

73'4

44·9

9

7

16

81·1

45·3

1,489

2,434

3,925

20·4

77·21

In our case we haVE:' provided only 20 per cent. of the note issue. Here we
should not consider only the paper notes that we issue, but also the other
liR1Jilities, Treasury Bills and Cash Certificates ..... .
The Honourable Sir George SchUlter: They will not be the liabilities
of the Bank. They will be liabilities of the Government.
Dr. Ziauddin .Ahmad : We would take into consideration the entire
liabilities of the Bank in determining the amount of reserve. We !>hould
cOD!>ider two items together, that is, deposits and the notes which they
issue. These are the two items which we must consider ; we should fix
up the amount of gold reserve, not by considering the amount of paper
issue only, but also the amount of the deposits, and then we should fix up
some ratio. Now, I suggest the following proportion. Of course, this
is onl~' tentative, and the exact proportion might be discussed later. I
think the gold should be 30 per cent. of the note issue and deposits ; then
stE:'rling or gold securities should be 20 per cent., the Indian Governn:tent
securities 15 per cent., and rupees only 20 per cent. We all admit that
1he rupees are not good form of reserve. Rupee in itself is . a token coin
just as much as hank notes are. The notes are printed on paper and the
l'upees sre printed on silver, aud hoth of thf'm are token coins, and 110 silver
rupef'S are really not a good form of reserve. This is a point which ought
to be djs(~us;;ed in detail in SE'lect Committee. Tn the Bill, we have pro,-idea 35 crl)res of rupees for ~old rel'lE'r'VE', which, to my mind, is not
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sufficiently large. Considering the three purposes for which gol,? reserw
is built. up, I think we should increase this amount to at least ,,0 crores,
and say either 50 crores or 25 per cent. of the total liabilities whichever lllay
be the maximum, that is, 50 crores should be the minimum, and it should
go up to 25 per cent. of the total liabilities.
As regards the percentage of other forms of liabilities, this is a point
which we should consider carefully. I may also mention here by the
way, thai gold &hould b~ calculated not according to the present parity,
but Ilc('ording to old parity. If any time, the Bank change<; the gold
into other forms of reserve, then the profits accrued by sale of gold should
come to us and they should not go to the bank, becaUBe it is Govl'rnment
property, and given by Government at old parity.
'l'hen I come to the question of our relation with the Imperial Bank.
I wanted to discuss the question more (>xhaustively, but we alrcady had
a long discourse by the Mover of the amendment,- Mr. Pandya, and he
has very much lightened my task. Sir, it was proposed that the Inlperial
Bank should be transformed into a Reserve Bank. It was !llso proposed
that the shareholders of the Imperial Bank should be transformed, into
the shareholders of the Ireserve Hank. Then, again, these suggestions were
whittled down to the demand that there should be some intimate relationship bet.ween the Imperial Bank and the R(>seI'Ye Bank. In diseussing our
relatiun with the Imperial Bank, we must consider the following points.
The first point is the existence of clique system. This was exhaustively
illustrated by my friend, Mr. Pllndya. He described in detail the manner
in whieh the Directorship is transferred from one generation to another
generatioll, 8lld he h88 exposed the process clearly on the floor of this
House, and I think if we ever form a Shareholders' Bank, we ought to take
a lesson aud we should not allow this kind of thing to be repeated. The
second. {Joint is that these directors, while evaluating the prices of various
articles in order to determine the amount of the loan to be adYallced, do
not evaluatc the prices correctly and impartially; they evaluate the prices
highly in the case of a few favoured merchants and· undervalue the
prices in the case of merchants who are not favourites, but, I hope, that
the appointment of these Local Boards, if they are properly appointed, may,
to.8 certain extent, mitigate this partiality. Then the third is the question
o~ appointments. Mr. Pandya pointed out very clearly that there were
vei-y jew Iudians in t.he service of the Bank, and if I draw the attention
of my Mualim friends, they will notiee that the n~ber of Muslims is still
more limited. Not only this. Sir. If youdraw the attention of the authorities, then, instead of hearing with patience or trying to redra.<!S the '''rongs,
they lose their temper. I am myself a shareholder of the Imperial Bank,
I hold Hot only one share. but I hold several shares, but from the speech
of my djstinguished friend and from the additional facts which I propose
to lay before the Hou&epresently, I am quite willing to lose my shares
if the Imperial Bank is allowed to cease to exist.
Sir, 'We have been hearin!? a good deal about the ipeciaJ facilities
which the Imperial Bank has provided for Indian trade a.nd commerce.
I should like to examine some of these facilities. Here, if you take a
cheque for Rs. 10 on the Imperial Bank to any of its branches, the branch
~'ill at once ·chl.rge you eight annas
discount. The discount. is foUl'
annas per cent., with a minimum di<;count or eiQ:ht annas. If vou cnsh
a cheque for Rs. 10. you will only goet Rs. 9-8-0. 'Most: of us are' familiar
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with the banking system in Europe, and I ask you whether you have to
pay this discount anywhere in London , You take a cheque to any
bank and cash it at par and .DO di8eomrt has to be paid. 'Then why
should we pay diseount in India' I call this swindling, though you may
call it facility. The second thing is they say they provided banking
facilities in smaller places where those facilities do not exist. Yes, but
in smaller places people are engaged in agriculture. If the Imperial
Bank makes advances on the security of landed property, then it will be
doing a service, but the Imperial Bank does not advance money on the
security of landed property.
An Honourable Member: Not directly, but indirectly it does.
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : What is the result Y The result is that the
local rates of interest remain where they were before. The Bank rate
has been diminished from 7 per cent. to 3t per cent., but the local rates
of interest charged by the mahajans and local hankers remain exactly in
the same position, because they are the persons who advance money on
the security of landed property. If the Imperial Bank desired to do
service to the country, then it ought to have made it the first rule that
it would advance money at the bank rate on the security of landed
property.
.
The Honourable Sir George Schuter: May I point out to my
Honourable friend that they are precluded by law from doing so.
Dr. Ziauddin Abmad : I am merely narrating'the facts as they are.
They may be due to law made by the Legislature before we came into
existelice, or may have been made by the Directors, but the facts remain.
It is immaterial how the Act was first framed. We could have changed
it, had we been required to do so. But the fact remains that the lower
rate of interest of the Imperial Bank has not lowered the rate of interest
in the case of local banks and absolutely no good has been done to the
landed proprietors and agriculturists who form the bulk of the population of this country and they are exactly in the same pOitition 'as they
were before. ReeMt\y, the Imperia. :Pank of India has introdue~ a
lUlW rule tllat yoU IJlwrt keep a sutticient amount of money in the Ba~,
whose interest may CQVtlF tPe e~peI\diture oJ). "eepiIl8 the &eoounta. "hill
is a reeellt rule., 'fhis is flot under 1Jhe Act, and this rule baa been made by
the Directo:fj. 'l'h~- rw.,e does not help the bankirqr syatem of this
country. It r~tI\eJ: f~kteJli .way people from keepiag their money
in the b8Jlkg. Tb_ &fa the ~cti~ Whish the Imperial BaDk have taken
and they are ~ot very eD.OOlJraging
f~f as the l&nded intereBts are
concerned. Th. Bapk m~y have proved to be useful, which is very
doubtf-qI, to .. few ~ in big tOWIl8 like ~ombay, Calolltta, and possibly
Madras.
Sir, I do not like to enlarge on this topic, but I should very much
emphasise that our relations with all the banks should be uniform, that
is, that no bamf should be placed in an advaJl.taaeolVl position. Olle
thing more I should like to say in this connectioI\, Thougl\ I I~ pot
unwiJling to e~tend these privilegea ttl foreign banks, bllt l would lik.tl
to put down OWl condition before their names are entel"-'!d in the Secolld
Schedule of this Bill. That is, that eacb of tihese foreiwl bfl~ shQuld
keep the accounts of the Indian branch quite separately and they /'lhou.ld
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be in a position to submit their audited balance sheets to the proper
quarters in the same manner Ill:! the other Indian banks are doing ....
(An Hon,Qurable Member: "And publish them also.") ...... and
publish them too. This ought to be a condition before we call recognise
any of the branches of any foreign bank.
I leave the question of the Imperial Bank, and I take up the last
point. If unfortunately it is decided that this Reserve Bank of ours
should he a Shareholders I Bank, then what action should be taken to
safeguard the interests of poor taxpayers like myself? Before I deal
with it, I desire to relate one more story. There was a person who did
not like to eat laddus from a particular shop. One person brought 306
ladd~ts for him and told him that he purchased them from that particular shop. Then he could not take them. What did the other person
do? He bought five laddus from another shop and mixed them with
the 300 laddus. He took out the first·laddu and said in his mind; "This
may not be the laddu from that particular shop ,., ; and so saying he
ate the first laddu. He repeated the process till he ate all the 305 laddus.
He ate all the 305 laddus under the pretence of what lawyers call
"the benefit of doubt ". By using the catchwc.rd, he conscientiously
ate all the 305 laddus. This is exactly what we are doing here. We are
going to hand over the question of Indian credit and finance to these
private persons. These private individuals are going to bring in five
crores of rupees, and we are going to hand m'er to them the whole of the
financial credit of India which at one time was valued at Rs. 300 crores.
• These capitalists will really take possession with their five crores of
rupees, Rs. 300 crores belonging to Indian taxpayers. Thus we are
handing over, under another catchward, the catchword of "political
influence ", our 300 erores to persons who brought in 5 crorea..
My Honourable friend, Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya, has mentioned
certain restrictions whieh he would like to impose upon the Reserve
Bank if, unfortunately, it is a Shareholders' Bank. I would also like
to add a few ~ore restrictions. I would like to put down, like the
Assembly electio~, one man one vote. The votes ahould not be
cl~termined by the number of shareljl a person holds; but one man
should have only one vote. In the Assembly eleetion a person may
possess several qualifications, but he has only one vote. And, in
order to avoid one person buying shares in the name of minor sons
a~q daughters, etc., I \vould like to add one more condition and that
is t.hat o"nly.persons above the age of 18 should exereise the right of
voting and nobody else. The guardian sllould not be able to exercise
the right of voting. Another condition, I would like to have, is that
I!O person should have mOM than ten shares. This is ~lly a very
liberal aecount. Shares should not be monopolised br a few
capitalists. 'f'he next condition is that a person, who is a shareholder in one particular province or locality, should not be allowed
to purchase shares in another locality. If purchasers are not available, then Govenment, for the time being, may buy. thO&e ah8.1'el and
sell them all soon as the buyers 11-118 available. NQw, the .,ther thing
is that we hl!-ve set up IP1 4Idir.o~ elaotiQn for *he Direetors. They
~re. to be e~~ted by loc~l bwuds. I do not serio~ly Qojeet to Utis
Indueet elechon though 1 would pl'efer myself a direct election. I
do not seriously object t() it, hut the D."~ber- of p.er80D.$ whQ ale
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going to elect the Directors is too small. That is, the number in the
electoral colleges are very few. Therefore, it is nry desirable that
their number should be increased, so that we might have a true
representative and I think we cannot have an indirect election in
which the number of persons in the electoral college are so few. The
next thing which was pointed out also by my friend, Mr. Pandya,
is that, even if it be a Shareholders' Bank, there ought to be annual
reports which ought to be published and the two Houses of the
Legislature should have a right to criticise the report and pass
Resoluti~ns on it. '!'hough it may be a private Shareholders' Bank,
we must remember that these shareholders have brought only five
crores of rupees, and really the bulk of the capital belongs to the
Indian taxpayers, and we must also remember that the losses of this
Reserve Bank will be borne by the Indian taxpayers and, therefore.
we are intimately hiterested in the whole problem. The next thing
is that we should not show favour to any particular bank. All the
banks should be placed on the same footing and no favour should be
shown to one bank, which may be unfair to the general banking
problem of the whole country. If we place one particular bank in a
more favourable position, then naturally the other banks would
suffer. The next thing is, we ought not to make the Reserve Bank
8
new concern for profiteering purposes. We know that the
Imperial Bank has long been paying an interest of 18 per cent.
Now, they have recently reduced it from 18 to 12. Even 12 per cent.'
is rather high. The bank rate is only 3i. Therefore, I am quite
willing t{) give a slightly higher per cent., one per cent. higher than
the bank rate and, in any case, it should not be more than 6 per cent.
I would like to put down explicitly that these shareholders are not
entitled to have any dividend more than one per cent. above the bank
rate. I think we might discuss these and similar other restrictions
when we come to a discussion of the details. I will sum up my
remarks. I am very strongly in favour of establishing a Reserve
Bank. I suppose that is the principle of the Bill, that a Reserve
Bank should be established and I give my heartiest support to it. We
hope ·itwill be left to. the Select Committee to consider whether it
should be a Government Bank or a Shareholders' Bank, but if the
Select Committee is precluded from discussing whether it should be
a State Bank or a Shareholders' Bank, then I would rather like
that this Bill should be cireulated to elicit public opinion; but if we
could discuss this particular thing also in the Select Committee, then
we would not mind. going to Select Committee and discuss face to
face with the opposite opinions and come to some conclusions which
may be advantageo~s to the taxpayers of this country and which may
not put our neck In the hands of the capitalists of this country or
abroarl .

. Mr. G&ya Pru&d Singh: Sir, Never before, perhaps, in the
history of legislative business in this House was a more far reaching
m.easure introduced than the one which we are discnssing today ; but,
S1r. I. have to utt.er a note of regret that the time which has elapsed
hetwef'n the introdllction of the BiJI and it.'! diRcussioD on thp floor of tllf~
Honse today has not been more ample than has been g-iven to us bv the
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Government. A Bill of thli; nature requires to be studied from all points
of view, but I must take things ali they are, and proceed with some
general observations on the Hill as they occur to me today.
We have before ru; two motions down on the Agenda Paper. One
is for the reference of the Bill to a Joint Committee of both Houses, and
another is for the circulation of the Hili for the purposes of eliciting
opinions thereon. Now, 1 must say, ~ir, that if the HoWIe accepts the
motion for the ~elect Committee, it would have accepted the principle
of· the Bill. That leads me to try and discover what is the main principle of the Bill. My Honourable friend, the Finance Member, in hli;
Statement of Objects and Reasons says: "rl'he object of this Bill is
to set up a Reserve Bank for India." Now, with regard to this, I think
there will be a unanimity of opinion both in this House al> well as in the
country outside that a Reserve Bank on approved lines ought to be
established in this country ; but the difficulty arises as to what sort of
Reserve Bank it is to be, its constitution and the handling of the finances
of the country, and the control over the Reserve Bank. These are some
of the questions that must be carefully looked into before we commit
ourselves to the principle of the Bill. My Honourable friend, the
Finance Member, in the course of his speech this morning reiterated that
he wanted to keep the Reserye Bank- free from political infIuence6. I
should like to inquire in this connection whether the Bill in its present
form is free from another sort of political influence or not. I find that
most of the powers have been designed to be concentrated in the hands
of the Governor General. If the Governor General does not represent
the largest political party in this country, 1 should like to know what
else does he reprf:lsent. The Gon-rnor General is responsible to the
Secretary of State. and the Secrt'tary of State, as we all know, in these
financial matters, is more or less influellced by the financial magnates of
the City of London. and of the interests of England, than of this ·country.
Therefore, Sir, under die scheme propounded in this Bill, I take it that
the political influence will play upon it though of a character quite
different from the one which Wf' contemplate. Powerful City interests
in London will have a voice in the actual working of this Bank, and that
will be an infl1\ence which will not be in accord with the in1lerests of the
masses of this country. Tn this connection I should like to refer to th«Despatch of the Government of India on Constitutional Reforms in 1930.
In the course of that Despatch they said :
" It w()uld be possible to eOQvin<'e Indian opinion of the desirability that 8ueh •
Bank should work in .dose ('o-oIleration "ith and on lines approved by the Baak of
Engbmd."

That g'h'es away the whole Nise. The Reserve Bank which is sought
to be established will be a sort of appendage to the Bank of England.
This feature of the proposal before the House is opl'ln to serious objection
from the ,pornt of vieW' of the larger intere!rl:.'1 of the country.
I will next refer to the proposal that this Bank should be a Shareholders' Bank. Opinion in the country is practicall~' unanimous that,
instead of having' a Shareholders' Bank. the Bank should be a State
Bank. I am glad that at least one member of the London Committee.
Rai Rahadur Lala Ram Raran Das. did dissent from the view of the
majority of tlill members of that Committee. and append~ a nl)t(' that it
should be a State Bank rather than a Shareholders' Bank. When a Bill
L265LAD
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of a somewhat similar eharacter was before the House a few years ago,
Sir Basil Blackett agreed afterwards to a State Bank, but powerful
influences were brought to bear upon him by the Secretary of State, and
he resiled from the position which he then took up. and the whole scheme
was knocked on the head. To entrust currency and exchange to big
capitalists and exploiters of the masses of the people is not the !SOrt of
arrangement whieh will commend itself to some of us on this side of
the House. Clause 17 'of the Bill sets out in some detail the business
,,·hieb this Bank will' be called upon to transact. Some of these items·
a~ ~s follows: The accepting of money on deposit without interest and
the collection of money for the Secretary of State in . Couneil, the
Go,;ernor General in Counell, lJOCal Governmen~, StatelS in India, Banks
and other persons : purehase, sale and Fe-discount on bills of exchange
and promil!lsory notes. I am not going to read out
the different items
in this list, but I will refer only to a few of them. in order to show the
important nature of the work which this Bank will be called upon to
transact: Gold coin or bullion or . docwnents of title to the same ;
promissory notes of any scheduled bank ; the making of advances to the·
Governor General in Council; the issue of demanu draft:>, and the
making, issue and e·irculation of bank post bills ; the pu~chwe and sale
of secUlities ; the custody of monies, securities and other articles of
value; the sale and realisation of all property, whether movable or
imnlOvable, whieh may in any way come into the po;session of the Bank;
the acting as agent for the Secretary of State in Council, the Governor
General in Council or any IJocal Goyernment or State i'n India ; the
purcbase and sale of gold or silver; the purchase, sale. transfer and
custody of bills of exchange, securities or shares in any company; th~
eollection of the proceeds, whether principal, interest or dividends, of
any securities or shares ; the management of public debt ; the issue of
notes ; the purchase and sale of gold coin and hu)lion, and so on.
It will, therefore. be seen that the busine,'l." which this Bank will be
called upon b) transact will be of enormous importllllce, and it will be
rather dangerous to entrust the affairs of the Bank to private s~re
holders whose interests may not always coincide with the interests of
the people of this country generally. Sir, it will be found t.hat t.he
shareholders generally are hankering more after their personalprofitR.
and /!ains, and they are not always solicitous about tqe interests of the
people of the country~ My Honourable friend, :Mr. Vi~ya Sagar Pandya,
has ·referred in some detail to the manner in which the Imperial Bank
of India is being carried on. I am afraid that, if this Bank is established
as a Shareholders Bank, it may also fall into. the same error in which
the Imperial Bank has fallen. Now, in othpr countries also there are
instances of State Banks, as,· for instance, A'Ilstralia. Another feat.ure
to which objection is to be taken in connection with the proposals of the
Government is tbe total absence of any reference to the nationality of
the snareholden;. In the best interests of this ~ol1ntry, there ought to
bea.restriction to tbe sale of sbares only to the nationals of this country.
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir ShanmukhalI\Chetty) : The
Honourable Member will resume his speech tomorrow.
.
The 4,ss,embJy th~n /!djo.urned till Eleven of the 'Clock on Tuesdav,
the' 12th September, 1983.
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